
Scrapbook No. 41 August 19, 1956 

1. D.N. Mcinroy Re: Dr. Hirstel 

2. Philip Rust. Re 3¢1857 Type II ORANGE BROWN 

3. E. Jessup Re Ponama Marking Forwarded by Adams &Co. Express 

4. W.O. Bilden Covers 

5. Mort Neinken Re 2 Covers with Phila 2 

6. Phil Ward Re Boston Br. Pkt Re Covers Rated per Ounce 

7. Mrs. Chas. L. Munch re Fake 30¢ 1869 cover see 8xl0 - A836 

8. Phil G. Rust Re 10¢ 1847 cover 

9. E.e. Krug Re Hawaii cover See Page 17 with Unused 5¢ Hawaii stamp 

10. e.M. Phillips Jr Re 10¢ 47 Hare Lip 

lI. Dr. Louis A. Bernhardi Two one cent 51 Green Cancel etc. 

12. Herman Herst Jr. Ex. Jamet - 30¢ 69 cover 

13. Jack Molesworth Re Southern Letter Unpaid star Die From La. To France 

14. Walter I. Evans (St. Louis) 1¢ 1857 From Fox sale not Type 1A 

15. Karl Jaeger 8 covers 
16. H. Herst Jr. Letter to Molesworth Re 30¢ 69 cover to Guatemala 
17. E.e. Krug Re cover from Hawaii with Unused 5¢ Hawaii - See P.9 

18. Howard Lehman Re covers left with SBA 

19. H.S. Cole Re 5¢ 47 cover to Scotland A Johnson cover 

20. E.C. Krug re "Via Nil Cover Pelander Sale 

21. e.e. Hart Re 5¢ 47 cover from St. Louis to Iowa 
22. Mrs. CeDora J. Hanus Re Faked cover to Genoa 
23. Howard Lehman Re 24¢ 1869 cover Knoxville} Tenn. 
24 1¢ 57 V-Cover Jacobs R.R. correspondence in Reference 

25. Millard H. Mack three 1869 Covers 
26. Van Dyk MacBride Re Cover by Gen'l Lee to Daughter in law 
27. Dr. S. Ichida re 2¢ Bank Note 

28. Ezra Cole Re Stampless covers Bell Find Late 1840s 

29. Morris Fortgang Re 1¢ 57 PI4 Part Perf Re 1¢ 57 No perf at R. 

30. Geo N. Malpass Two 1¢ 1857 covers one win 52R9 

3I. Geo W Linn Re Awards at Fipex 

32. Geo E. Myers Re 10¢ 1861 single impert between 

33. Millard Mack Re: 19¢ Rate to Italy 

34. A.D. Gage Re two 1¢ 1851 
35. Wm. H. Carhart Jr. Re 5¢47 cover re1¢57 Type I 
36. e.e. Hart Re 5¢ 1856 cover to N.S. 
37. Phil Rust re Lots he bought in Caspary B.N.A. sale 
38. Dan Kelleher Re two Pierce covers to Russia 
39. Harry Ketter re 1¢51 PL3 9 or 3 Re 1¢ 51 Type 1C 
40. Kenneth L. Rice West Palm Beach Re Fake cover 
41 H.R. Harmer Re 2¢ 1873 Bisect 
42. E.e. Krug 4 covers 
43. Geo W. Linn Editorial in Linn's Re Kalamazoo 
44. Perry & Brookman Re 1847 Plates 



45. Howard Lehman Re 24C Bank Note Registered 

46. John Pope III Re 10C 1847 Cover from Montreal 

47. Mrs. CeDar Hanus Re 5C61 Buff also cover 1C 57 PI. 4 

48. W. Senchuk 1C57 - Type I PI. 12 5C 57 Henna 

49. Howard Lehman ReC 67 GrillI/Lewiston" Re Calif Penny Post 

50. Harry B. Ketter 241869 cover Registered 

51. Leon Reussille Jr. Re Stampless of the forties 

52. Jack Molesworth Re two CSA Covers 1. Valentine 2. turned 

53. Tracy W. Simpson 3C1858 O.B. Hudson River Mail 

54. E.C. Krug Re 10C 1869 cover to France in August 1870 

55. Elliott Perry Re 5C 47 Slater - Orange 

56. Philip Ward Jr. Re Texas Buyers Re Steve Rich 

57. Sam Paige Re 2C B.J. Bisect 

58. Murray G. Henry Re Three 1C51 Top Row Type IV 

59. John Fox Re 90C 1861 cover Re 30C 1869 Cover 







Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas AVe. 
Ft. Thcmas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHILIP G . RUST 

WINNSTEAD PLANTATION 

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA 

August 25th.1956 

It was very nice talking to you Via phone yesterday, and Jill 
4ia lim glad that your Norfo:Ik and Michigan trips turned out to be en
joyable ones. 

The more I look at the enclosed cover ldth a 3¢ 1858 ORANJE 
BROWN, Type II, perf. stanp the more unusual I think it :i;3. I have 
been a lover of the 1851 Or~e Browns ever since I first saw one, 
and you well know that wh~,,1feccmes used to looking for this shade 
he can spot one a mile a'Wf13'. W::UJ. needless to say,I wasnlt looking for 
this shade lmen I was doing some rout:ine listings of new aquisitions 
from a more or less bulk lot of the perf. 1857 three center's. Even 
though the light at the t:illle was rume too good this stamp hit me right 
between the eyes. I have since compared the shade with many of the O.B. I 

stanps of .Dr. Chasels reconstruction of the imperf. O.B. IS. While I 
have found quite a few that ~e slightly yellower than the enclosed,I 
find man;y- that are right on the button. After all,if we are going to 
compare a shade of ink mixed up 7 ~ars later and call it 'orange 
brownl wouldn't there be,justifiably,~.,.utJ(.~ possibility of 
a slight variation in shade between it and the 1851 O.B.IS? 

However,if you and Dr. Chase sq it's not Orange Brown,w.i.ll 
you please tel.1 me what it is?? If it(the verdict) is not O.B., then 
the matteN deserves a m"ite-up· of some sort. If it is O.B.,it would 
be interesting to know if any such turned up in the Shaughnessey 
acCUl1ulatiDn, for example. 

After phoning you,I got so wamed up to the subject that I 
called Dr. Chase,and he confirmed that he had seen only about It half 
a dozen" copies. I told him that I had been just talking to you and 
trurt you wished to inspect same,photograph it in color and then send 
it up to him :in Milford,N. H. He said he 'WOuld be pleBrSed to examine 
it for us. With very best wiShes to you and Mildred, ram 

Sincerely Y'OUl'9, 

~~ 
P.S. I am enclosing 8 portraits of a good Roosev~ffl2.40 in postage) 

so that you and Dr. C. shall have no smaJJ. eJtPeIlSes sending the above 
cover around,by Reg. Ma:U. ~ ~ 

P.P.S. Copy to Dr. Chase. 



Hr. Philip G. Rust, 
Route 5, 

Thor.1asvillel Gat 

Deur Phil! 

Aug. 29# 1956 . 

~ours of the 25th 1'eeeived with the 3¢ 157 cover and I have 
today fol"tmrded this to Chaf30 as per copy of my letter to him. 

You \dll note that in m:r opinion this stam.p is not an 
orange br01 It is much too red and lI\V eyes detect very little yellow 
or orange. Do you mm a Ridgt'll\Y color book? If not you should try and 
obtain one. I intend to rneke an effort to borrow a. good example of 1858 
O. B. in order to make a color slide and if I em suecessful I will send a 
copy to you. Personally I doubt if a 3¢ 1857 could be foum :In the exa.ct 
color of the typical 1851 O. B. Hoy:ever .. the lapse of years~ exposure, etc . , 

{ might change copies so that th~ would appear to mtch. 

I have no information as to whether Shaughnessy had an example 
of the J.$58 color and at the inoment I seem unable to lay nry hairls on the 
auction catalogue of his sale. I '\"r.Ul try and locate it later. 

It will be interestine to learn Doc ' s opinion. Uaybe I am seeing 
red, but this is a bri@1t sunn;y- morning. 

With best, etc. , 

Cordially yours , 
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Dr. Carroll Chase, 
R. F .D. Ill, 

loalford,New Hampshire 

Dea.r Doc: 

Aug. 29, 1956. 

Herewith the 3¢ 1857 - Type II cover from Philip Rust of 
Thomasville. He advised me that he had called Y'OU by phone regarding 
the stamp and sent you a copy of his letter to me of the 25t h. 

I really do not sae a.rvt,hing unusual a.bout tho color of 
this stamp. In 1I\V opinion, it is not an orange brown, though I have 
no refsl'ence copy of the 3¢ l 8,S O. B. This tamp is much too red, and 
has very little if any yellow in it . This is just mv opinion, and 
of course I am fully consoious of t e fact that I am no authority on the 
colors of the 3¢ ' 51 or ' 57 . 

I enclose stamped addressed envelope for retut'n of the cover 
to Mr; Rust and will appreciate advice as to your opinion regqrding the 
color. 

If you have a reference copy ,dll you please loan it to m~ 
so that I o.an make a good color slide of it with the purpose of furnishing 
Hr. Rust ''lith a coW. 

I 'ofrote Tracy inquiril18 :if he had a fine example of the stamp 
am if so "lQuld he please loan it to me. t'Jho else do you think might CMll 
a. coW? Arry of our friends arourrl Boston? Bill Hicks? Or Dr. Sndth1 

\-lith our best to Jean and you -

As ever yours, 



Dear Edgar: 

Will you please advise me if you have a cover 
with an ~ back stamp reading, 

"FORWARDED BY 
J. M. 

PAN 

If you can send ~e any covers 
will appreciate the loan. 

EXPRESS 

? 
IA.... r 
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Memo for '"I.O.B. - August 28, 1956 - By S.B.A. 

Re - these two covers 
The Nashua is much the better of the two slv:-des. I attribute 

_ this deep shade to the 1ast half o£ 1a63 and the £irst ha.1£ 
of 1864 though the color may not ha.ve been used that long and 
uses may exist earlier and 1ater. This Nashua stamp " is not 
scarce in ~ opinion, though the color is attractive. The 
two colors that I consider even more rare than the 3¢ Pj,geon 
Blood a.re liThe Indian Red" and "The Dark Brolfflish Carmine Lake. 
Both of these are more Brown than this Nashua which is too red 
to be in the rare class. I do not think the Providence stamp 
is even a bit scarce. The date on this cover appears to be 
May 17, 1863. Again the Nashua - the date of use was surely 
Oct. 17, 1863 which would be right for this color. Perhaps 
the Providence is what the S.U.S. lists as nPale Brawn Red" 
and the Nashua. the IIDark Brown Red" but of course there are 
wide variations of such listed shades - much paler - much 
darker. 



INVOICE 

WILLIAM O. BILDEN PIuLaieLtc /JJt~ 
200 KASOTA BLDG. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

TERMS NET - No Cash Discount 

I 5"0. 

75. 
J Sf) 
2~ 

;+0 0 

Telephone Main 6055 

ALL MERCHANDISE REMAINS OUR PROPERTY UNTIL PAID FOR 

MEMBER - AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASSOCIATION 
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MEMBER 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

BUREAU ISSUES ASSOCIATION 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

TRANS·MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 orth Fort Thomas vee 
.l!ort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

William O. Bilden 
PIuLcdeLio B~ 

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 6055 

200 KASOTA BUILOING 

MIN NEAPOLI S 1. MIN N. 

Aug. 25, 1956 

Les was just in y offic e and we were talking about the two enclosed 3¢ 1861 
COTers. ~he stamps are both unusual shades and I would call them a carmine 
and carmine lake. Lea laid that they were much rarer shades than the pinks 
but they have no catalogue status. He laid that you have a wmderful array 
of shad_s on this at amp and said why don't you send then to Stan and see what 
he has to say about them and what shades he classifies them as. so that is 
what I am doing. 

I am enclosing also several other covers that I thought that you would like 
to see since they are all unusual. The l¢ 51 is unusual being that it was 
placed over a previously handstamp paid 3. I can think of no reason for it 
except that it was just an error on the part of the postmaster. The 5¢ N.Y. 
is unusal with the steamer 5 and the pair of 10¢ 55's being a 8J.perb pair 
of ba;h the top and bottom recut and bottom recut Of the Tl'Pe IV. The 30¢ 
1861 being nice since it is well tied with the shpplementary mail canc • 

All of these covers cwne out of an original accumulation that Les & I bought 
in Richmond together with Col. Heyman of Louisville. They were owned by a 
man whose father had owned a paper mill in Boston a number of years ago and 
the father merely saved the various covers that looked interesting to him 
that crone into the paper mill. He was not a collector so did not know what 
to look fort so he prObably let go by a lot more covers that were good than 
he kept, especially in the case of stamp1ess since there were very few in the 
lot. There were about 40 5¢ 47's and about 10 10¢ ones, a few 5¢ N.Y., 
a few foreign covers, a couple of dozen U.S. covers to foreign countries in 
the 1860's, very few l¢ 51's aod a fair amount of 3¢ 51's, etc. Also there 
were a few 5 &: 10¢ 47' s off cover and over 200 of each of the 1¢ 1889 and 
It 1867 grill both 9x13 and llx13 off cover, all evidently being soaked off 
or fallen off covers. He told us that a large part of the accumulation had 
been destro oed by water. Although there were probably around 1000 COvers 
there were very few of better grade or exceptionally nice condition or unusual 
canc e1. It go es on to prove really how .care e really nic e COTers are. Among 
the 47's there were a few 5¢ with railroad cancels, a 10¢ with the P.O. shift 
and a 10¢ used from Galveston, Texas ..... 180 there were around 50 locals 
mostly of the cheaper type Hales, etc although there was a 5¢ 57 used with 
a SWarts. I thought that these few words might be interesting to you since 
I knOVI that all Cover enthusiasts like to hear about original finds. Also 
another question. I remember reading an article by you on Supplementary m~il. 
COUld you tell me where this is located? ince,rfU-yj'0urs, 

@,vV '-
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Aug. 26~ 1956. 

Ur. • O. DUden, 
200 Kasota Bldg. ~ 

lanne polis 1, Minn. 

Dear BU1: 

Just a line to acknowledge the safe 
receipt of th various cov rs enclosed. These 
are all very interest ing an:! I was delighted to 
see th • 

I am ndering if' you would hav any 
objection i.f I write about everal of these in my 
IISpecial Service" and furnish photo prints? I 
will return th m with very little delay. In':' e 
meant· e, again maI\V thanks . 

SincereJy yours, 
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MEMBER 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

BUREAU ISSUES ASSOCIATION 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS· ASSOCIATION 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

William O. Bilden 
PhdateUc B~ 

TELEPHONE 

MAIN 6055 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN_ 

Aug. 28, 1956 

I just received your telegram in regard to whether the covers that I sent to you 
are for sale. They have already been sold together with the rest of my part of 
the lot. When He)1lDan t Lea t and I bought the lot we split the original lot 3 
way by making three piles and flipped a coin to see who took each of the piles. 
Les sold his pile intact to a customer and I sold my pile toone of my very good 
cusf)omers intact. Th Se covers that I sent to you were a ft!JW of the more out
standing items in my part Of the lot. The party that I sold the lot to 1s very 
peculiar in t}:at once he acquires anything it is immediately salted away aIld he 
will not show it to hardly anyone or let it be known that he bas anything. He 
bas a great deal of material but he want. to remain unknown as far as his stamps 
and COvers are concerned. I am the only one that sells him anything and he 
usually buys anything that I tell kiIIIml hill that he sllOuld have. In this type ot 
a lot he will go through it and pick out wmt he wants and will g1 ve back the 
balance to me to sell for him. Be is only interested in choice material Or unuaual 
item whether they be cheap or high priced iteq. On the COvers sent to you I 
imagine that he will keep them all, but it there is any of them that 1 get back 
trcm him 1 will let you have first crack at them. 

The reason that I sent you these tew was that I knew that you would be interested 
in seeing them and recording them now bec_se once they get into hi possession 
and he keeps them fOr his collection they will no longer be available tor any 
recordiDg. He is in Europe now, but wi 11 be back in a couple weeks andthen I 
will have to send the lot out to him. He did not take the lot with hbn when I 
sold it to him becau8e he was going to be way during the sUIliller. There were 
more it that 1 could have sent you to see, but 1 did not want to take it 
upon mys<e1f to send out to much. 

This party i8 particularly int rested in territorial, expres , and packet boat 
cover., although he buys most other 19th century type covers too. It you ever 
have any such type Of .materia1 tor sale 1 c0l11d probably sell some for you. 

S~pf 
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~ • W O. Bilden, 
200 Kasota B1dg.~ 

Hinneapolio 1, 'linn. 

D ellr Bill: 

August .30, 1956" 

T'13.n.~s :"or yours of the 28th and of course I appreciate your 
pooiticn. I am. rct.urnine the cov'rs herevrith, and with the 3¢ 1861 eovers 
a spocial Ir.emo. P€I'haps Les \'lOuld like to see this" 

Here arc aome rc.':lnrks -

5¢ 1S!t5 N. Y. This is exceedingly nice . I '.ould like to vlrite 
it, up in my Service. 

102 1$55 - Type IV - pair - A rare cov~r . 

30~ 1861 - St.:. As nice a S •• 1. cov(r as I lu.ve ever seen. I 
vTOuld like to write this up in my Service. '\ single :-c.te of 15 paid double 
because of the S"h. fee . 

I l¢ • 51_ut N. O. 1{y guess il3 that the for 'arding firm he,d a charge 

• 
t 

account and a piee of circular nail Got in l'lith sone fir nt-class - hOl.'fevel, I 
hc:we no record of the u .. c of this "PAID 3" at !~Ctl Orleans . Quite an interesting 
it om. 

I certainly appre iatad the inform~ticn you eave me 1'e - t find . 
In this day "men so few origij, IIfind II turn up it i~ nice to have some deta~l!' 
on those that do. <,' 

Bill" I certainly approciate your kindness and l'lhenevc:'" I can return 
the favor I am at your service. 

\"lith every good wish -

Cordial~ yours • 



... 

MEMBER 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

William o. Bilden 
PhdaieLtc B~ 

TELEPHONE 
MAIN 6055 

• BUREAU ISSUES ASSOCIATION 

, . 

, 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

TRANS~MISSIS5IPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

AMERICAN STAMP OEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave. 
Hort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN. 

Aug. 29, 1956 

I have your letter and it is perfeotly O.K. for you to phOtograph and use in 
your ervioe the first batoh of OOvers that I sent to you and also any in this 
enclosed batoh. Three in this lot are from the lot that the first group came 
from. ~They are the l¢ 51 which you will note the inside headed l.ieverpool 
Uagland but placed 1n the mails at BOBton. Ev1dently i8 was with a group of 
letters placed in a closed pouch and del1Tered outside of the maila of England 
to the post office in Boston where they were posted. '{a thia an unusual or 
rather CODmon practice of foreign firms sending letters to this country? The 

econd is a f1 with Swarts. This partioular SWarts is not listed in Scott. 
as being used with a f1, but is catalogued as used with a 11. A.lthough not 
tied it is of COurse genuinely used, also carries the U.S. Express mail cancel. 
The third co-wer is the 2 used from Galveston which is an unusal usuage, but 
of course there are two or three others known at least. The oth&r two covers 
are not from the lot but were sold by me to the customer who bought all of the 
rest am I have not yet sent to him because of' his absence. I thought that 
you might not have seen or had pictures of them. 

The vis l'anama is a very unusual item, in my opinion, because although it bear 
U.S. stamps, they were never canceled and therefore the cover was never in the 
U.S. mails, being brought right to the ship at San Francisco and then placed 
in the British mail at Pan and from there carrted by BriUhh ship to England. 
Note that is be rs the British postal agency cancel of Panama on the reverse. 
The other COver is a well known cover, but to my knowledge has never been pictured 
or written up. As far as I can determine it is the only territorial usuage of 
11 in the correct period. There is also a pair of 11 used on a small piece with 
a Santa Fe cancel, but it is not a cover. I also believe that there is another 
cover used from New exico, either Santa Fe or Fort Buchanan, but the stamps were 
not canceled in ew exico, but in ashington, D.C. its destination and alsO I 
believe that it was a usuage after the deInOnitizat ion of the stamps. Also there 
are a couple of them from California &: Oregon but also in the same category and 
also with fF2 t s instead. This cover'll s mailed evidently r 1, 1850 since the 
cancel was the one used in 1850 and 1851. It Iso could be 1851 too and still 
have correct ueuage. I knC»l that you bave IIl'OOh more knowledge in this line so 
you probably know of what cDrrect territorial usuages of 11 &: 2 exist. I am 
let}ving for St. Loui s ' /ednesday, 150 ther e is no immediat e hurry in t he return 
of the covers. You can return them after next week. 

Best ~e~a.;JJ' 

~~~ 
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Sept. 2, 1956. 

h-. l'lilliam o. SUden, 
200 Kasota Bldg., 

Minn apolis 1, Minn. 

D r Bill: 

This will acknO\dedge with thanks yours of the 29th with the 
fife covers, all of which I was pleased to see. I have a photo of t e 3¢ '51 
cov r that I made 80m time ago but th re i no mano on the print as to the 

om-ce. I also h v a photo of the 5¢ '47 cov r from Santa Fe. This belonged 
to Chase at one time ani there was a pair or two 5¢ on this cover originally. 
It is a well known and valuable cov r. I do not believe that I had atl1' pre
vious record of the ot.her thr e covers. I note thiit the e three arc from the 
original find. 

e - the 3 j' '51 cover. I ill 'rite this up in JI'(Y Serrlce as it 
is quite a nice lestern. This was carried to Panama. by the VanderbJdt Inde
pendent Line, "Outside of the hil." Thill Line had no mail contract but complied 
with the law by havi the 6¢ portage to the East prepaid. At nama the letter 
was turned over to the Briti h po tal a ent and it was sent:. on to Scbtland with 
postage due (British Packet) of one shilling - Quite nice. cause this cover 
was never carried by U.S. fail, the stamps w re never canceled. 

Re - the Santa Fe cover. It seems to me that Doc Cha~e mentioned 
this cover in his book on Territorials. In the Jessup collection is a stampless 
cover with these S8.'1le postal markings. In my files I have a record of the other 
items you mentioned. 

e - the l¢ 1851 COy r - Thie is what I call a "boot1et" - that is, 
it was carried priv ely outside of the i1 then mailed at Boston as a "Drop" 
thus 23¢ in posta e was saved. lIhere was a eine fOT such evasion of postage. 
Ie see quite a few such "bootleg" covers. 

I will return the cov rs to you next eek. Thanks vc-ry much .for per
mission to use these and any of the former lot in ~ Service. 

! believe Henry Hill and rhape Lea intend to go to St. Louis next 
week. 

ith kindest regards -

Cordially your6~ 
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Hr. W'n. O. Bllden, 
200 Kasota Bldg." 

lfumeapolis 1. 11inn. 

Sept . 13" 1956. 

r Dear Bill: 

I 

I humbly apologize for r;q tardiness in 
returning the enclosed five covers as per yours ot 
the 29th. He had one visitor from out of town 
after another this 'eek and I had little time to get to 
my desk. I trust this delto/ ttid not inconvenience you. 

r certainly appreciated a look at these 
covers and again I thank you for same. 

With every good wish -

Cordially yours" 
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August 24th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES 

FORTY-NINE WEST TWENTY-THIRD STREET • NEW YORK 10, N. Y. 

CABLE ADDRESS, CHA PANTS, N. Y. 

Re 7RlE dark blue copy, Howard showed it to me. It is a nice stamp, but I 
have no interest in it, as the only thing I am looking for now is a nice 7RlE 
on cover. 

I know that Morris went directly to the coast and will see you on the way back. 
I haven1t heard from him. 

In reference to the 12¢ item which you sent to me, I decided finally not to keep 
it. I would much prefer if you would send me some better things than this, 
and naturally if I keep~I expect to pay the price for it. Howard showed me 
this piece at the show and offered it to me at $125.00 and I didn't take it from 
him at that time. 

I am enclosing two covers which mayor may not be of interest to you. Re the 
Ph.iladelphia black 2 in the circle. I know that this cancellation is illustrated 
both in black and in blue in your book, and I have an off cover copy with this 
cancellation which you sold to me several years ago. The l¢ stamp is undoubtedly 
from plate 2 and therefore the use is probably January 5th, 1856. I note the 
date on the 3¢ copy is July 3rd, 1856. Undollbtedly the 3¢ cover went from 
Philadelphia to Maine by ship. Does the number 2 on both covers represent 
postage due? Is it possible that the cover with the l¢ also went by ship? I will 
appreciate an explanation. Do you think $25.00 for the 3¢ cover is too much? 

Kindest regards. 

Sincerely, 

MOR TIMER L. NEINKEN 

MLN:HL 
ENG. 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

Ntr. MORTIMER L. NEINKEN 
STREET AND NO. 49 WfSl 23rd. STREET 

NfW YORK 10 
CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

O 7¢ shows 0 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and when where de/ivtlred 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form wh Ich MAYbe used. 

11 you want r,e
stricted deliv
ery, check here 

D 20tfee 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
is-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tallh it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
-(:( u. 8. GOYCRNNEl':T PAINTING o,,,c. tG-11M7-2 
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:{r. brtimer I.. Neinken, 
49 \,lest 23rd St., 

Nen York 10, N.Y. 

Dear ~rtc 

Aug. 28, 1956. 

Yours of the 24th received with enclosures as stated. Mildred a.rx:l 
I were up in Hichigan most of last. week, hence this t~ reply. Thank:s tor 
the return of the 12¢ 1857 St rk itCl!l. 

I had a letter yesterday from Morris nnd he seems so charmed with 
Los Angeles that he i8 ex:ten1i.ng his visit. I do not knCl<l when to expect him 
here for a visit. 

Re - the two Philadelphia covers that you enclosed ani which I return 
herewith. The 112" marking at Philadelphia was used for various rates. It SeenB 
odd that you would have two covers lnth strikes of this 112" which appear quite 
similar. I wonder it both came from the same ource? If the one to Maine did not 
have that oval blue Phlla. marking at lett I doubt it I would have questioned this 
caver, because I would have concluded that this letter was brought into Philadel
phia by a private ship (no mail. contract), hence the Captain was entitled. to a 2~ 
ship fee. In such a case this 2¢ was collected trom the addressee, and·"Ship 2" 
meant DlJe 2¢ on deliveq because the letter had been brought in bT~. It appears 
that the letter originated at PhiladelJilia and it so it surely would not vi been 
sent. by water in the 1850's but by land. But even had it been sent by water (ship) 
to Maine, then PhiladelJid,a woold not have marked 1t as "Ship 2" - Such a rating W8.8 

applied at the port of entl'7. How then can we explain this cover? +t 1t 18 «emdne. 
then rq guess is that it did not originate at Philadelphia but at some other place 
on the Atlantic Coast and was brought in by a private ship am the CaptiAn vas pa,1dd 
2¢ - Perhape the writer was cormecteolicl with the Philadelphia firm (blue oval) and 
used one of the firm's envelopes. I suppose a faker could take an ord1nar;y 3~ 1851 
cover trom Philadelphia to Kaine and aPJ>l¥ take markings. HotMVer, the IfSbip" am 
"2" have an appearanoe ot genu1ness. Because of the question raised by the blue 
oval I certa1.l1q would not pay 2S.00 tor the cover. 

Re - the One Cent cover. This app!) ars to have been sent sealed (first 
class) with a one cent. stamp and 2~ due. I suppose the pen meao indicatee recogni
tion ot the l¢ pay. However. this could have been a 1¢ circular rate which someone 
sealed and applied the encifc1ed "2." Franklt· I do not know po81t1:;;~~t/! this 
marking is genuine though I suppose that 1t is • . It this cover is g e then it 
was a first-Class letter with l¢ paid an:! 2¢ due. I suppose the use was Jan. 5, 1856 
a. you state. Prior to Jan. 1. 1856 there was a penalty for UIH?!.14, hen:e this y 
be the reason far aall~ attent.loh to the tact that the ~ pay ot l¢ bad been 
credited. 

With regards -

Yours etc., 



RITTIINHOUSII e·7!J7!5 

\ . 
PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 • Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fo rt Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

August 27, 1956 

Thank you for your letters of the 14th and 25th. I 
am sorry I cannot give you any additional infonnation in 
regards to the Sinkler Jonesborough, Indiana cover. I 
know I acquired it with a lot of other large covers of the 
same size, but cannot for the life of me remember where I 
found it. This must have been 25 years or more ago. 

As to the covers mentioned, they are enclosed here
with, namely a 3¢ Nesbitt cover with a Boston British 
packet 24¢ cancellation. In addition there are Louisville 
covers of 75¢, 2.25 and $3 denominations, in addition to 
a Cincinnati $5 and 75¢ stampless. Can these be express 
covers? 

It seems thct there was a charge of $1 an ounce and 
I am not aware of any such postal rate. It was my under
standing that the express rate was 75¢ an ounce, however, 
wi th your vast knowledge I am sure you can explain every
thing. 

Glad you had a pleasant visit to ichigan and I know 
that these little trips which afford a change of scenery 
are good for you. 

With kind regards, I 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

enc. 



CHARLES l. WUNSCH, M. D. 

Ur. Stanley B. Ash.rook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Av., 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear }Kr. Ash_rook: 

1219 DOWNER PLACE 

AURORA, ILL. 

Very recently I was succejsful in o.taining at auction an 
item which I would like you to examine and if genuine to give me a 
certificate. 

I am vlithholding payment end would appreciate your immediate 
reply as to whether or not I might sent the item in question to you and 
you in turn return it to me at your earliest convenience. 

The item in question is a cover postmarked New Orleans 
addressed to a party in Havre, France, .earing a 30¢ stamp of the 1869 
issue. There is a London pe.id 18 Ap 70, another "pd", New York 
Paid Apr 5, A Lecourt Ne Orleans and another cancellation uhich is 
not clear on the face of the cover. There is a cork cancellation which 
is tied to the stamp. On the _ack there is a Le Havre cancellation. 

If you ~ill exawmine this item, please advise you charge 
when replying. 

Enclosed is a self-addressed stamped envelope. 

N~w Olffeonj 
Tv Ha'J ve 
30 q. ~~61 

Lohda h POle! l~ Ap 70 

N~ I PAl 0 ~Pf\ ~-



.. 
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, \ 

r.r •• Chnrles Wunsch" 
1219 Do,mer Place, 

Aurora~ ill. 

Dear }{}'s . Uunsch: 

Sept . 6, 1956. 

• 
Replying to ours of the 5th, I,-ill e 

glad to examine thE' cover, mcnti ned . 'rho fee, '11 
be 5. 00. 

ur post"l..l tx- nt" O:t'l France i.r 
s of Dec. 31, 1869, nr after tl ~t d ,e th re .. las no 

such a sine1c rate or double to Fr nee of 30¢ . 

Sincerely yours , 



Deer }<r. Ashirook: 

CHARLES L. WUNSCH, M. D. 
1219 DOWNER PLACE 

AURORA, ILL. 

Septernier 7, 1956 

Thanks for your eprly reply nd I am enclosing 
the cover and my check for $5.60 and lould appreci te your 
exemining same end returnin~ it to me at your earliest con
venience. 

Sinc rely yours, 



C. L., WUNSCH, !"J.D. 
1219 Downer Place 

AuTOTa, Ill. 



, 

, 

Mr. Charles L. ~unBch, 
1219 DO'tmer Place, . 

Aurora, Ills. 

Mr. Charles L. i'lunsch: 

Sept . 10, 1956 . 

I am today in receipt. of ;'fOUl'S of the 7th enclosing the "l00 1869rt 

cover together with your check for ~ 5 . 50 for 4hich please accept ~ thanks. 

r regret to inform you that tflis cov .r is fraudulent . In the first 
place, the use fas not in 1870, and there is no question but ,~at a 10¢ Bank 
Note stamp was removed and this JO¢ stamp substituted. 

I have knorr.n this cover for some years. It was originally in the 
collection of the l ate Dr . ~l. L . Babcock of Detroit . His collection was sold 
at auction by Laurence & StI"'Jker, Iiew York, on October 18, 1943 and this cover 
was Lot 527. It sold at only 75.00 at that time. Toward the end of t l at 
month the buyer, a collector of Reading, Pa t sent the cover to ~e for ~ opinion. 
I .i.>tfol'med him it "Ias fraudulent and expla:ined vlby. I sent a copy of nw letter 
to 1.fr. Robert Laurence. 

Later the cover came up in a sal.e by Harmer Rooke & Co. on Septanber 
It 14, 1954 as Lot 102. I informed that firm th, t the cover was fraudulent and it 

was ,dthdl"alm from the sale. 

In past years I made photographs of this cover v;hieb I have in m::r 
files . I also haie color photos of all the markings on the cover. 

I suppose the use of this cover was act uallY used. in 1873. You will 
note that the New York postmark has a "6" at the bottom. This was tl e U. S. 
credit to Great Britain. On a lO~ rate such as this the U. S. share of the total 
rate \-ras 4¢ am the u.s. P. O.D. credited G.B. with 6¢ to convey the letter to 
French destination!) so you see the ' JO¢ stanp does not make sense. There would 
have been no reason \fby the U. S. would have charged 24¢ when our share of the rate 
\1&8 but 4¢. \'lith a strong glass you can easily note changes in the "7011 year 
dates of the various markings. 

A genuine 3O¢ 1869 cover even as far back as 1943 was worth at least 
00. 00 and no genuine covers were selling as low as '}75 . 00 at that titTle. 

The late Dr. Babcock was an officer in W<1" ld. Hal" I and he was stationed 
in France at that time. He was the victim of the Paris forgers and bought quite 
a number of faked covers . 

Sincer~ yours, 

p.s.-~ fee included return po:; tage so I am enclosing 5¢ overpay herevdth. 



Mr. Chnrles L. Uunsch, 
1219 Damar Place, 

Aurora" Ills. 

l-fr. Charles L. tfunsch2 

·1 f, f~/~kf,Y B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. BOK 31 

R RT THOMAS, KY. 

Sept. 10, ,1956. 

I am today in recoipt of yours of the 7th enclosing the flJO£ 1e62" 
cov r together with your cheek tal:' 5 •. 50 for "mieh plu~so accept IZW' thanks . 

r rettret to inform you th!l.i~ this COV 1" is fraudulent . In the first 
place, the use was not in 1870" am thore is no question but \dlat a lO¢ Bank 
Note stamp was removed and this JO¢ stru-np stlbstituted. 

I have knOl'lll this eO'lor for sone years, It llaa origina.ll:y j.n the 
collection ot the late Dr. tl. J ... Babcock of Detroit. Hio collection "/ilS sold 
at auction by Laurence & st%'y'ker, l~ew York, on October IS, 1943 nnd this COVC'!" 
't'13.S !9~ 227. It sold at only ;75. 00 at that time. To\'rnrd tho end of t r nt 
month the buyer, a collector of Reading, Pa. sent the cover to co for l!!Jf opinion. 
I informed him it liaS fraudulent o.nd explcdned l'lby. I sent a copy of !!W' lette
to 1,1r. Robert Laurence. 

Later the cover eone up in a sa.l~ by HnrmarRooke & Co. on Sopt~ber 
14. 1954 as Lot 102. I ini'omed that firm th, t the cove!" "roo fraudulent and it 
was tdthdrawn from the sale. 

In I past years I made photo. aphs of this cover l1ltich I have in T!!$' 
files. I also hnfe qolor photos of all the markings on the covor. 

I euppoec the use of this COVcl" \las a.ct uaJ.~ used in 1m.. Y will 
note that the tkw York postmark haD a "6" at the hott, This was tl'c U. S. 
credit to Gre.:"lt Britain. On a loi rate such as this the U. S. share of the total 
rate uaB 4¢ ani the U. S. P. O. D. credited G. B. with 6¢ to convey the letter to 
French destination, so you see the 30t stmllp does not l'!l3ke seIl$c. There wo.u.d 
have been no reason "stu the U. S. ,,:ould hnve charged 24~ \dlen our sbare of the rate 
\,/as but 4¢. With Q atrong glass you can easily note changce in the "70" year 
dates of the varioua markings. 

A genu:!ne .30¢ lS69 cov~ even as far h1.ck as 1943 was worth at least 
400. 00 am no genuine covers "/el"O S 11ing as low as 75. 00 at that tilne, 

The late Dr,. bcoek was an officer in If r1d liar I and he was stationed 
in l'rance at tha.t tine. He was the vietitl or the Paris forgers end bougbt. quite 
a number or faked covers. 

Sineere4r yours., 

STANLEY 8. A~""P"f'v'w 

P . S.-l,tr fee included return pro tage so I run enclosing 5¢ overpa,y herewith .. 



F'HIL.IP G . RUST 

WINNSTEAD F'L.ANTATION 

THOMASVIL.L.E, GEORGIA 

Sept. 6th.1956 

M.r. S. B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

I an return:i.ng in this cover the followillg: 

1. Your 1856 -range Brown Reference Collec. exanple. 

2. the cover to India with the blk. of J.O¢ 1857 , 'l'ypes II 
alXl III plus a 5¢ 1856, 4o¢ Rate. 

Dr. Chase returned my cover w.i.th the "Med:tun Dull 
Rose Bro'Wll" on it which you had sent him. I told him I was 
sorry I hadn't un-earthed a rarity,but it happems t oall of 
us. 

~1hen you get your color slides we'll have an inter
esting campar:i.son. 

By the lTf13', I am also encl oSing, for your anaJ.ysis 
a cover wb:i.ch lookS so "screwy" that l can't beliEWe it's 
genuiDe.A.f'ter you pass on it,I'll probably tell you where it 
cane frarl. J~t for the record,it has a lO¢ '47 poorly tied 
red grid,red N. t. Sep 26 and,in BLUE, "PAID; 5 in circle, 
and blue Ne'Wern,N.C. Sep 20. What a hodge-podge. If it J::!. 
genu:i.ne,and a reasonable explanation for the markings canes 
from you;wll,II11 be a sUCk-egg muleJ I did not pq a big 
price .for itt 

Greg. Mozian wa:3 in Cinn. about the 30th of Aug. 
He Said he might get in touch with you as he went thru. I'm 
giVing him some Wholesale 20th Cent. ItUlt blocks to sell over 
the next 2 years. 

Sincerely YOUl'S, 



• 
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Sept . 12, 1956. 

~. Philip G. u t, 
Rou e 5, 

De Phil: 

nd also 
this ccP1. 
find any 

Tho svill j Ga. 

I have ours of the 6th ith r tum of tho 5¢ • 56 - 10 ' 57 cov , 
r fer c co ' of the 3 • 56 oraIl,! e bra m. You de no co ent on 
I won er Thy? I thi k it i an extr ely r~ re hade. Could you 

tch for it? 

Ie - the 3¢ 1858 O. B. I doubt 
color of your Eastern R. • cop,y on cov r . 

it would e d f cult to match the 

I hnvin trouble cettin color rUm proc ompt1y 130 am rnakin 
c ange - thus th re l' II be o.e delay in s owing you th slide I made. ith 

Ektachrome I obtain excellent phil telic oolor duplic-tion in browns, reds, or es, 
etc. , 60 I should got exce . ngly £ood slides of so iteI S I hav photoed r cently. 

H r ith I r turning t 10 screr.:y 10 1847 COV6r. I h v knQ n this 
for some tme and have a photo of it in JItV rUes tl at I mClde some r ars a o . It was 
in the collection cf corre ondent in 'ttburgh hen he ent it to me in 1949. 
His naoe as . E. Guenther and he solO. his collect· on thru John ox 10. t Feb. 29th. 
This cover las Lot 343 and tl e sale ice 6 70. 00. Th day dat 8 in both t -
1!IllIks are not act~ legible - both look lik "20" an I sup e t e letter 
origim.ted at Uew ork on ep 20 (1849) . If so, then the Newb rn d t co Id bDrdly' 
be "20" but either an error er "30. " I n e a manuscript date on oc.ck of 
"Sept 1849." I asBUlOO this i g nuine. At t t period th e \-tas no such a :::-at as 
a triple eo this was not 10¢ paid by f tamp ~dth 5¢ pai in cash at N rn. Further, 
this wae not an advertised letter w th 5¢ ue and st d "Pa:id" hen paid, (n v r 

hea ~d of such a thing) , as th law plainly stated that no adv rlising charge should 
be over 4 . I eVe1 1 de a photo of the 10 stem by ultra- io1et for Guenther but no 
cancel removed lme shown. The whole cover is Cl'ewy and I must con! s that I cannot 
come up -tith B.l'JY sensible explanation. 

With best wishes -

Cordially your , 

P. S.-Do you think the ink of the d is the C"ame color as th i of tho ·. Y. 
po rk? 



Hr. Ph1l1p G. Rust, . " Thcaasville, Ga. 

Sept.. 12, 1956. 

. Dear Phil1 

, 
4 I bav. ycxare at t.he 6th with retUl'D ot the 5t • 56 - lCU • ')7 ccw , 

&111 8180 .,. refer_c. coli of the 31 t ')6 orange brown. You "!!Bde DO c on 
th1a COPT. I ered whT1 I thirJ<: it 18 ext~ rare shad Could 70'1 tiDd.. tch tar it? 

Re - the 3. l.8S8 O. B. I doubt it it would be dttt1cult to _tab tba 
e010r of your Jut,C'ft R.R. coPT 011. GOY • 

I haY1.n8 troubla gettUlg color tilll proceased aapq eo sa JJNing 
a chaztp - tm. t.bere v1ll be _ delaT ill ~ )"OIl the Wd I Md.. It.h 
Ikt.a I obtain _.u_ pldlatel.1o~ d1ipl.1catl i bloawna, red., 0 , 

... ,80 I should get, aalitlitW good a IICIIMt it.. I haft photoed r .... q . 

II.-.dth I .. 1" und.Ds the 1847 ocwer. I haft knowia thia 
for 80118 tiae and bImJ • photo or it 1n iSle. that I ud. 80 )'eRrs • 1\ wu 
111 tba oa1l.eotion of a COI'leepoD1_ in Pitt ..... when be seat it to in 1949 
Ria __ vaa A. o.ntb .. 8Dl be .,14 h!a eol1ection thru Joim Fox lut , 
Th1a COftl' .. am the we oe .. '10 00. !he da7 dat in bct.h 1XJIn:.-
arks are not; 1ec1bl.a - both look 11k. "20" aDd I au e t lett. 

A originated at New York CD (1849). It eo, t t.he H d te could hal'Clq 
be "20" but e1t All error cr pema "30." I not.. a cr1pts date 0 back at 

. " . " I aa .. th1a 1a ,...me. At that l*"iod til ... vas DO dl a rate .. 
a 80 th18 ... not lOI pdd bf t8lllp With 5t paid in cash at. H Purt er, 
thia vaa not an l5lUEt&1alll lett. .. with ~ and atallped nPdd" paid, (never 

heard of cab a thLiiJ; as the law pl.ainq .tated that no actnrt~ r8. IIhoul4 
bill onr 4.. I eYe _de a photo of the lot stamp b3' ultra-violet tor ~ but DO 

cancel. I~" shown. The whole cover is Ber.". IIlJ8t. cont ••• that. I ~ 
Ole up with 81\1 ... ibl.e expl anat! 

""'-_--.:J.II th beat vlahes -

p. S. -Do you think the ink of the 
pollbErk? 

Cordially ,.ours, 

d i the aIDe co1or as the ink or the .Y. 



PHIL.IP G. RUST 

WINNSTEAD PL.ANTATION 

THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA 

Mr. S. B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Tbomas,K y. 

Ilear Stan: 

I~e jU3t gotten back from a week's stay in W:ilm. and 

Boston. It's n:i.ce to report that I spent an hour w.i th Dr. Chase 

at his home. Af'ter this,I think I'll be the judge of all browns! 

None of us are in agreement on this most difficult of all colors. 

Probably the stuients on the 3¢ could discuss color by the day,and 

never get anywhere. So far, you and ! are alike on the 5¢ 1847 Or-

ange;that's f"or sure. Much obliged f"or your interest in rrry ALMOST 

O.B. 1850. 

Enclosed is $5 fee for examination of the -+O¢ '47 caver. 

I've just about quit trying to even prove this is. a tampered-with 

cover. I don't like any part of it. The stamp is worth the $76 so 

I'll sleep nights. (Ref. your letter 9/12/56) 

With best wishes to you both, 

Sincerely yours, 



r . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas ve . , 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA 

Sept . 11, 1956. 

I have yours of yesterday. I was not asking for a compliment 
on our statement, just wanted to be sure it got to you O. K. Jlad you thought 
it \lV . F. \' 

I sure do remember the Babcock 30¢ 18b9, later the lot in Harmer 
Rooke sale . If I ever get a chance to buy it at the price of the stamp off 
cover I will do so and take it off and throw the darn cover away. I enclose 
your letter to M.r . Wuns<ffi and thank you for lettinG me read it . 

Looking over some catalogs today I ran across another owner of 
the Brown cover which I still hope to O\vn some day. I had not remembered that 
it passed thru the hands of Karl urrou;:;hs as it did do . fade you a card d..f 
you ·wish to file saMe . 

I sure hope Sy can get that cover for you. Tope he remembers to 
keep after it . 

How did the sale turn out ·with Fox at St . Louis . I laid off of it 
for several reasons, !!lostly because I would have had to bid by mail and that 
is not satisfactory as you know. Let me know about it . 

Herewith is the cover I sent you recently from the Siegel 
sale which cost me ~82 . 50 . You O.K .' d it and sent it on to him. I had no chance 
in Florida to mail it to you and am doing so now for your O. K. I want to call 
one thing to your attention and if you approve of my reasoning I wish you 
would indicate that this Hawaiian stamp is not No . 9 but in fact No . 8. In 
the SUS and in the Harris book No . 9 did not appear until sometime in 1861 . 
This cover is clearly dated Aug . 3, 18bO. It is stated in the Knapp sale as 
being No . 9 and so carried into the Siegel sale . Knapp evidently knew it was 
No . 8 by his note on back and when the Knapp sale was \vritten they did not 
catch that fact . 

My checl( for it is enclosed. 

Sincerely, 



Member APS-SP A-USCC-CSA-TMPS 

C. M. PHILLIPS, JR. 
d;tamp~ fo't (!oft£cto't~ ~ 

West Lake Buckeye Drive ~~ ~ or 
WINTER HAVEN, FLORIDA -:::J-O 

" ~ 

~ J,1~j) - . 
0J ~ V ~. =tt 

t iff 'You. ~ant ift and if fbon't cdfau£ JJt, JJ'll get JJt " 

-
/ 

-. 
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iil". C. H. Phillips" Jr." 
T re +.. Lake Buckeye Drive, 

Pinter Haven, Fla . 

Door C1rore: 

Sept,. 5, 1'156 . 

:e rere [!lW.y from home for the last we "
• H e.iith your lO!;- 1847. I regret to state that 

t present I have un ac·c,u.ll l'efc:ren .... e cppy of tl.is 
variety a.'l onJ.;; a fair photo ~ rint, ile I believe 
this cOP'J is 57:1, he II lare L':'pll variety I at 
actuc.l1y sure. vn t .. s count I t esit t. to uthe-
irote the copy as tl e 5'llJ.. Is' g st h t you s nd 

, .e ~tamp to Elliot r 7, . • Q. Bo;- 33 , I ctfi ld, 
f . J . He is n authority on plate positions f t e 
10,;, • 

Terribly busy. 

:ith l'e17ards -

Cordially yours 



DR. LOUIS A . BERNHARDI 
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

518 W. T . WAGGONER BUILDING 

FORT WORTH 2 . TEXAS 



, 

Sept . 6~ 1956. 

Dr. Louis A. Bernhardi, 
519 \1 . T. lfaggon r Bldg. 

Fort orth 2, Texa.s . 

Herm·lit the t~TO l¢ 18111 < s per ~ ours of th e 29th . 

First - re - the g.reen cane 01 . I ron incl:Ll1ed to believe this 
i s nenuin but if so I have no idea as to '!rIher e i t was used. I note that 
t he ink dOes not penetrate t1e p per hich i a !cod sien for the canceling 
• 1:6 of' the fit'ie8 . Analine inks .. lhich came into use at a later period 
soak thru paper such as \ as 1'5 d for the One Cent "tar.Ips . Houever, I am 
conscious that present day fakes of c,'mcelations are auare of this and turn 
our, work in : ~ccordance . In:my opinion it is rather danperous to pay tluch 
of a premi-.· .... or an off COVEr starn v-rith a "rare cancelation. " 

Regarding the other stamp \-r.i.th lone r cut linf's at top and 
botton. There are 1:.\[0 "A" positi ons lmich have very long recut bottom lines . 
They n.re a bit sj.milar. I bel ieve th t OU \!~ 11 find yoU)~ copy is X3RlL. 

No chari e for t 11i" slight sa -vice 60 I am returning your check 
herrndth. Whenever I can e of a bit of assistance to you .. do not hesitate 
to call upon me . 

lvith kindest rerards -

Sine rely yours~ 



, 

The way-. V! as bro gh t up, whi ch was in the 
eri can tradi tion, when one has a remark to 

make about another or about the merchandise 
which one has to sell, the proper procedure 
is to confront th".t person rather than to take 
hired stooges to carry the message. 

I must admit th t you have chosen some very 
fine names in philately to come to me with 
messages regarding n item thnt is in a forth
coming auction which is guaranteed genuine 
not only by the philatelic Foundation but by 
other competent authori ties. 

I have never 0 uestioned your own authority and 
have always had utmost respect for it. How
ever, the~ is always the possibility that 
even you may be wrong and it is possible that 
such may be true in this particular case. I 
am not in position to argue the matter but 

• I prefer at this time to rest in the rather 
competent authorities who h ve examined the 
item in question and who have pronounced it 
genuine. 

The purpose of this 1 A.' owever is merely 

AP.S. YOU !-lAVE A FRIEND IN T!-IE BUSINESS S.P.A 



to tell you that if you have any comments 
to make on it, the fair and honest thing to 
do would be to come directly to me with it 
instead of hiding behind the skirts of at 
le ast three other people who have thus far 
written me and behind the skirts of several 
othe rs who probably will wri te me in the fu
ture . Such action can only merit intense 
disgust and they certainly shed no respect 
on philately nor on the reputation t~at you 
hage previously and thus far enjoyed. 

· , 



, 

Ur. Herman Herst , Jr., 
Shrub Oak. N. Y. 

Pat -

Oct. 3, 1956. 

I am just in receipt of yours dated t he 28th" 

Please b8~r in mind Un t I am not on your mailing list and do not 
receive your auction catalogues. Also that I charge fees for the ex
amination and opinions on philatelic items in fields to which I have de
voted years of intensive study. 

You did not ask ~ opinion of whatever item you referred to in your 
letter, therefore, would it not have been ill-advised and presumptious on 
Il\V part had I volunteered - without fee - any opinion? 

Re - the 30¢ 1869 cover that you illustrated in an advertisement in 
IIStampsll of September 15th last . I judge by your letter that you have a 
certificate of genuineness on this item, and if so, I ,"lOuld like very much 
to see it and will thank you to submit it. 

Believe me, I have no illusion that I am infallible and right in every 
case, however, when. I express an opinion on a cover I am prepared to furnish 
evidence that I believe proves the item is either good or bad. In comparison, 
certificates issued by so-called "l''!xpert CornmitteesJl merely state that in 
"their opinion" the it em is II good" or ".E!¥!." They refuse to explain what made 
them think a "faked item" was genuine or why they thought a genuine piece waw 
bad. ~? The reason is obvious . They do not know. This is one man ts opinion -
given without charge - so take it for what it is worth . 

If you will let me see the crrtificate on the cover advertised i will gladly 
reimburse you the postaee. 

Sincerely yours" 



CINCINNA TI~ OHIO • • • 
On the ilight of Friday, September 28, at the Hotel Sinton, at 7: 30 P.M., our 84th Auction Sale 
will take place, in connection with the annual convention of the CENTRAL FEDERATION OF 
STAMP CLUBS. It will be a fine philatelic weekend, starting with our auction and ending Sun
day with a Philatelic Congress meeting. All day Saturday and Sunday the Dealers' Bourse and 
Exhibit will be open. Although when this advertisement appears it will be too late to ask for cata
logs to bemailed.itis our hope that many of our mid-Western friends will find it possible to attend 
our auction and this fine show. United States, British North American stamps only. 

WEST PALM BEACH~ FLA. • • • 
Our 85th Auction Sale will take place at the Hotel Wash
ington on the night of Friday, November 2, in the latter 
city, in connection with the annual convention of the 
FLORIDA FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS. This 
particular auction will feature United States and Con
federate States stamps exclusively, two of the better 
items being illustrated. An exceptionally fine collection 
of U. S. and Confederate States, both on and off cover, 
will be included, as well as United States proofs, air 
mails, and Possessions. 

Prospective bidders are invited to request cata :ogs for this superlative sale. Since our auction 
mailing list, unlike others, consists exclusively of actual bidders, and not of just those who like 
to receive mail, a bidsheet will automatically assure receiving subsequent catalogs as they appear. 

A.P.S. 
HERMAN HERST~ JR. 

SHRUB OAK. NEW YORK S.P.A. 

Collectors Club of N. Y. 

S TAM P S -{;( September 15,1956 
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12 GREAT VALUES 
fOR THE PRICE OF ONE 

U . M agnificient - New - TANGIER 
Ch arity T elegra ph I ssu e, proba bly the Free 
City 's last s tamps, The king·sized pic torials 
show: Ante lope - Lion - Ca mcl - Giraffe 
Tiger--Elephan t. The I ssu e M.INT COM· 
IPLETE. Don ' t miss i t I 

#2. IJUJ.GARIA: Elusive stamps. l!'D 1E I 
100 diff. 

~ 3. SPAL"': Nice collection of 100 diff. 
:4 . CZECHOSLOVAKIA: Very good I 

100 di lt. 
tS. ITALY: Fine collec tion abounding 

in large pictoria ls incl. high values. Strong 
cat. v alu e. 100 diff. 

' 6. FASCINATL"G ORIENT.\L COL
LF£TION: A!IRMAILS--Commem.s. Pic tor' 
ials--e1o. 75 diff . ALL MINT. As intriguing 
as th e area they rep resent. Wo nld a lon e 
SE'1l f or :!o."ET $5.00 if broken uP . 

t7 . JAPIL"'f: An excellent collect ion . 100 
diff . 

;8 . &>UTII & CENTRAL AlIU::JUCA: 
R anging f rom minia tures up to g ian t.size. 
100 diff. 

t o. FRENCII COLONIES: ALL MIN'l'. 
Exotic p tc torials from Equa torial Africa.
Gu ia na.-M<artiniQue--Senegal-TogO'--etc. 

'10 . BRITISH ElIfPlBE COLLECTION: 
100 diff . Ever J>opular I 

U ll. AIR..'\lAIL OOLLECTION: :Most at. 
t r active incl. Costa Rica giant p ictorials-
San Mari no "Cyclamen" tri an~ular-Nica
ra~ua Spor t - Germany - Ohile - Ita ly_ 
Bol iv i a--L"\.[ e-x i<'o--etc . 

: 12. J<;XTRA-a get acqua inted GIFT I 
Giant·sized. dimllond sh aped superb Sl>()RT 
-ct. 

ALL the abo\'e-Inmdr eds and h u nd reds 
of beaut iful stamps for a fraction o f th eir 
a't.'tua l val ue for 

ONLY $1.00! 
T o ADVI.TS OXJ,Y. A fin e selection of 

stamlls fo r yo ur inspection will b e en . 
(~l oscd . 

FRASEK CO. 
WH'ITE PLAINS, N. Y. 

'-analna Presidents Issue 
Complete Re ts o f P anam a Presidents m eet. 
11l g"-already scnrce-$6 .00. 
A ppr oval, o f a ll South . Centra l Amelica" 
and E uro pe. "end na m e. address a nd d l'aft 
to 

D. L. MASON 
Box !)II Fort Clayton . Cunal Zone 

Bola,1ii 
Sh~n :!a.n·';) Catalog II t

of It:dian StaWlts 

1956 Edition 
Tl'f> ('atulo!{ is div ided i nto two parts. 

The first o ne comprises a specialized cata. 
log O'f the stam ps of Italy: the second a 
simplified ('atalol[ of the issues of t he Old 
I talian States in add ition to th e remai n ing 
Hnliilll cOl1nt,.ie~. 

3] 1 Pages-llIus.-Hard Coyer 

$1.75 
~ . Y .('. f (>s idf>uts ad.l a c;-'t, Hairs tn ," 

l ... i::ulqtllisG; Publications 
1 ::;.: ~ \\'nv rrly PJure :\"e w York] J, N . Y. 
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Philatelic Notes 
(Continued from Page 376) 

used. Of the 3d. green, there are are. 
constructed sheet of 25, 8 pairs, and a 
mint strip of 3 and a mint block of 8. 

The 1856 New South Wales Registra. 
tion stamp is there in used copies with 
20 different postmarks and mint singles 
and a strip, while the 1859 issue is found 
in 15 superb used singles, 3 mint singles 
and a mint pair. The perforated Reg
istration stamp of 1863 is there in a re
constructed sheet of 50, etc., etc., etc. 

Among later issues, the 1886-1887 Id . 
and 2d. are found with New Caledonia 
postmarks, there is a sheet of Id. cen
tennials and there are sheets of 1d. and 
2d. Diamond Jubhlees. There are like
wise many mint "0 is'' overprints an:! 
perforated stamps, including a sheet of 
60 Vzd green Victorias punched "0 S 
NSW". 

The Queenslands occupy 6 frames and 
feature New South Wales used in 
QueenSland after separation but before 
Queensland got its own stamps, a mint 
block of 18 Id 1864, a genuinely used 
(not cancelled to order) block of 18 
1881 2s.6d., a block of 6 1882 £1, and, 
above all , one of the 7 known copies of 
Queensland's mystery stamp, the 2·nu· 
meral 6d. This stamp was never regu. 
Ilarly issued, a mint copy in the Queens. 
land Post Office Department Record 
Book being marked "Essay." However, 
a few got out somehow-some official or 
clerk probably snitched the bulk of those 
around and used them on his mail. All 
known copies were 'POstmarked in 1902, 
Miss Vickery's copy having gone through 
the Brisbane Post Office. 

There are 15 frames of South Austral
ians including lOused pairs and 1 used 
strip of 3 of the Id. 1855; 6 pairs, 7 
strips of 3, 1 strip of 4, 2 strips of 5, and 
1 strip of 6 of the same issue 2d.; and 
4 used pairs and 1 used strip of 4 of the 
1'856 1 shilling yellow. Then too, there 
is a full set of the famed reprints of a11 
issues. Among the officials, one finds 
a sheet of 60 mint Id . Viotorias with 
badly misplaced over,print so as to create 

A Few Choice Items From Our 

several distinct varieties, 
ble overprint and inverted overprint, 
a mint block of 6 2sh. with "C.O." 

Super items among the 5 frames 
Tasmanians-reconstructed sheets of 
each Id. 1853 and 4d. 1854 and a 
lot of postal fiscals; in the 7 frames 
Victorias, strips of 3, 5 and 6 (2 of 
latter) used of the 1854 1d. fourth 
ting, 6 pairs and 1 strip of 4 of the 1 
2d. used and 7 pairs, 2 strips of 3 and a 
block of 4 of the 3d. 1850 used. In the 
4V2 frames of West Australian issues, 
especially worthy of mention are 6 pairs, 
a strip of 3 and a block of 4, all used, 
of the 1d. black 1854, and mint blocks 
of 10 and 12 of ,the 4d. blue same issue 
together with 2 pairs and a strip of 6 
and a pair used on wver and, most excit- -
ing of all, 2 of the 14 known copies of 
the 4d 1854 blue swan with inverted 
frames. 

1 spent two full days going over this 
Australian material which was a joy in· 
deed, and only a few hours on everything 
else because, as already mentioned, it is 
duplicated or surpassed in a good many 
other collections in various parts of the 
world. But truly, the Australians would 
be worth a special trip to the southern 
hemisphere. 

• 
Market Tips from England 

IN a column titled "Outcast Stamps in 
the New Gibbons," which appears in 

Philatelic Magazine, London, August 24, 
1956, satisfaction is expressed that Gib· 
bons' catalogers have decided to list 
" those comparatively recent P . atelic 
Exhibition stamps which could only 
obtained after paying the admission price' 
to the Exhibition." 

The author comments that j he Luxem· 
bourg Centilux set (then u1cataloged) 
was forecast by him on June 29th as "a 
black-type tip." It is now in the Gibbons 
list priced at 22sh 3d, mint or used. 

Concerning miniature sheets, still ex· 
cluded, he states: "I would not be de
terred from buying them if you like 
them. Stich items do not need catalog 
status to find a market value." 

SECOND M A I L AUCTION 

This sa le featureE choice mint British Colonials with a very complete offering 
of EGYPT; Fin e U. S ., Including dolla r value commems; wide range of deSirable 
Latin Amerlc!lr-wlth much specialized material, Including rare covers , multiple 
'pieces, locals, 'pr odfs , varieties, etc. 

Write for FREE Catalog 

DOUGLAS P. BALL 1635 du Pont BldCJ, 
Miami 32, Florida 

September 15, 1956 1;:( S TAM P S 

I 
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Dear 

rson C. Krug, 
3008 .... 13th v., 

Birl!lingham, 
South, 
• 

Sept. 3J, 1956. 

Today I received from Ezra a copy of th Herst cata.lo or 
his sale for Sept. 28 in Cincinnati and note the il1u.'3tration of the fake 
30~ plus 10 1869 cov r to Guat a. It is only a tac • (how fortunate 
for the faker) and has a P.F. certitic te - meaning, of course, it has a 
in Boggs certifi tee That is really going plac s. no doubt bout that. 

I also in receipt of 'Stamps" issue cept . 15-16, with the full e ad ot 
Herst and illustr tion of aneth r rank fake 3~ 1869. ihat a crook th t 10 e 
really is. I know I have ceen and-corid that coy r a my pencil mark is 
on th cover at top, viz., ... "Letter - 7 Aug 69. 11 Howev r, I cannot find II\Y 
record of the COy T. 

This was a staJ!lples8 - a single rgte - sent Ul!J?ilXl with "8" decimes 
Que in France. This was l5~. If 30¢ had been paid in the U.S. ,by ould 15¢ b 
cue in France? Th N York post lie is in black and shows a U.8. debit of 9¢ -
In other words, the French were to collection 15¢ of which the U.S. share was 
9¢. Where doea a 30~ stamp fit into this picture? This is a favorite trick at 
.-;,areek1. 

Note the Herst ad al'Xi what this big-shot added under his illustration 
o.f the take COy r. Are you one to whom this stinker refers? I knO\ th~t I am. 
Thank God. 

If you can find a praviouB record of thio fake cover will you advi e 
me? In the meantime I will a. ain go thru l!l1 fUes. 

I am sending a copy Of t is letter to Ezra hoping he will recall the 
cover. It is possible it has never been offered at auction. 

It is unfortu te that "Stamp" accepts ads from Herat, a at 
Zareeki and no doubt his main U.S. outlet. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



s pt. 13, 1956. 

• rson C. g, 
3008 - 13th :ve., South, 

Bin:d.nghatl, Ala. 

Dc.:ll" 

After quite a 6 rch I frund ~ r cord r 
th fak 30¢ 1869 COY r. H r .., the dope on it. It 
as s nt to by. J of P ris aloIlJ lith 15 

other covers 1 te in rch 1955. These ere cov r
for a ale that he held in Jun 1955. cond ed 
about half of t 1 they e not incl.u::1ed in that 
~ of his. 

have 
pril 4, 1955 11 

it a II in the lot ~ 
illustration in st 
and mit e am no dou 

R go. • 

(copy to Ezra) 

~etter to . dated 
the COy r. I II er:' 

penciled 12 is ShOlm on th 
• n I have a ad photo - black 
a color slid • 

Yours etc." 



1 

l·fr. Harry L. Lindquist, 
153 \'laverly Place, 

' N~t York 14, N. Y. 

Dear Harry: 

Sept . 13, 1956. 

Re - "Stamps" issue of September 15 , 1956:, 
page 377. The 30¢ IB69 cover that he illustrated is a 
rank fake . This cover was sent to me a year aao last 
}1'a.rch by Jamet of Paris and I informed him it "ras fraudu
lent . It uas sent ''lith 15 other covers for a sale he 
held in June 1955. I condEr1 ned about half of the lot of 
which this was one and none that I condenned were offered. 

I believe that Herst is a lousy crook and I 
don It think ~ou should accept an ad such as this unless 
any cover th~ he illustrates has a P. F. ceftificate or 
better still,' is signed on the back by Ashbrook. Do you 
not agree?, 

Cordially yours, 



I 
• 

Mr. Millard H. U'Olck, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

Cincinnati, Ohio . 

De.!lr lID].ardl 

September 13, 1956 . 

Re - yours of Uonday. I forgot to mention t.hat I sent the 
last slide to you "lith l'!\Y compliment s . This, the 3¢ t'lith crease 
on your 3¢ plus 2¢ COver. I am, therefore) returning your check. 

I note by "Stampsll that Herst is offerinrr another ~ 30¢ -
1869 covel" - see his ad .. page 377 - issue of September 15, 1956 . 
This ",as a stanpless coirer to '-Thieh Zaneski(?) added a 30¢ 1869. 
As you are doubtless aHare, Herst is a bosom paltilPf} are ski and in 
my opin-1 on .. is one of his outlets in this countlT:"fofi fake material. 
I am surprised that the Cinciruluti cr~m would invite such a dealer 
to hold a sale in Cincinnati. Personally I do not associate ~rith 
that class in philat ely. 

Re - your 24¢ 1869. I do not seem to have a slide of it . If 
you will send it to 100 I will be r lad to make one for you. 

\iith regards -

Cordially yours, 



14r. Eugene Jeer', 
34 ... umnor Avenue, 

Norwood 7, R.I. 

Deal Hr. Ja g . . 

Sept ber 17, 1956. 

Re - your card of tho 14th. Yes, I noted the Herst ad and the 
faked 30~ 1869 cover. That cov r and 15 other cov 1'8 11e e sent to me by 
H. J et of Paris in lhr 1955 to authenticat . They \' ere for a a1 he 
held lh June 1955. About hn1f ere fraudulent and he. withdrew them. 
There ere three 1869 cove to rance, all had been tnmple s - this 30¢ -
a l5¢ and a lO¢ - all three to the srune address. I assumed they I re fixed 
by Zaresld, as this is the kind of ~l'k in hich that crook apecializes. I 
have photo;n-aphs of the tch. As you are aware, Herst is a bosom pal ot 
Zareski - They published a book to ether on U. S . Cancellations - who would 
be better qualified than Zareski? 

I have long p cted that Herst w 6 and i8 the U. S. outl t for 
a lot. of Zar ski at rial. Of course, you can imaGine my opinion of Ur. Herst . 
He is to hold a sale in Cinc' l'l<'lti on Sept . 28th next . On the front of his 
ca.talogue is an illustr tion of a 30¢ lS69 vcr to G t la. In ll\Y opinion, 
it is a fake but I never actually saw the coy r . 

Re - the cover in the Fox sale. I un erstand he wa informed that 
st5I!1pe(?) '-1 ere missing a d he either announced this faot or it drew the COVEr . 

Nothing ney1 so far on our last pro b1. • 

lith kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

P. O. Box 31 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 



September 14, 1956 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 
I presume you have seen the 

Herst Ad in Stamps 9/15 showing a cover from 
New Orleans to France with a 30~ stamp. I hope 
nobody gets stuck with this one. I recently saw 
another one, I believe in a Fox Sale, to Germany. 
I don't remember the particulars but it looks as 
though someone had removed a pair of 5~ stamps. 

I thought I~call your attention to these 
just in case you misse hem. 

S· cerely your 



RITTENHouse 6-7575 

PHILI P H. WARD. JR, 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

September 19, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

I have your note of the 17th in regards 
to the 3O¢ cover which Herst is advertising. 
I am quite confident he believes it to be 
thoroughly good, otherwise I know he would 
not offer it. I have known Herst for a good 
many years and I have always found his deal
ings perfectly above-board. I think he is 
thoroughly reliable, and if he is offering 
something that is not good I am sure he does 
not know it. I would suggest that you write 
him. 

From the markings I have no doubt the 
cover is genuine, but evidently a ·~ ./~~....("'-' 
denomination has been 0 , and the 3O¢ 
substituted if the ver is not; what it is 
supposed to be. 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 



I 
, 

PHILIP H. WARD, Jr. 
Architects Building 
17th & Sansom Sts. 

PlULADELPHIA 3, P A. 

PI" t, J • 
r • 'i • 

an: 

b r ':'4, 1956 
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Pj,jILIP H . WARD. JR. 

ARCHITECTS BUILDINCi 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA S 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

September 24, 1956 

I have your letter of the 21st and I am writing Herst 
today and enclose herewith copy of my letter. I feel sure 
he is going to investigate ·before further offering it. I do 
believe that if he gets a Philatelic Foundation certificate 
he will offer it, for unfortunately many of our collectors 
take their opinion as Gospel. You and I both have the same 
opinion of their ability to pass upon covers or anything 
else in the way of early U.S. They may know their foreign, 
for on this point I am not posted, but they certainly do not 
know their U.S. 

Personally, I could not have questioned the cover, for 
you will recall that the one from the Gibson collection upon 
which you passed was a small cover and ttus too could be a 
similar cover as far as my knowledge is concerned. It is 
because of the fakery in covers that has been going on for 
years that I always faY2ted mint stamps f9r my own collection. 
I have as yet to see a~ used block with fake gum that would fool 
me. ol. 

Iou will note from the current Mekeel's that I passed on 
the excellent infonnation which you gave me in regards to prepaid 
ship covers. I am sure this comes as news to many. 

Thanking you for permitting me to copy your infonnation, 
I am, ~th kind personal regards, 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

enc . 



Oct. 10, 1956. 

Mr. Edgar B. Je8SUp, 
% The Ambassador Hotel. 

Net.., York, N.Y. 

Dear Edgarl 

Your note of the 5th received. 

I enclose copy of a letter tha.t I have written in Boggs. 
which 18 "elt-expJ.ane.t01"7. I doubt if he will be iii 8IIY hurr,r 
to reply U at all. Th4V' are a high and mighty bunch who are 
doing serioue philately a lot ot real harm. Pl.eye check up on 
tha and advis e me. I auppose you have a riglit to know if they 
awed ch. oert.1t1cat. so hape th will CODieeeend to 
let ou know. i.ng c more abe than a 
.. .un poe g as " " and passing OD it ot which thq 
haven't the slightest. know edge. Wb;r do you have 8I\,1thi to do 
with such aD outtit wh. you have 80 large an interest ill d ent 

A am serious phUatelT? ~ do you permit your name to be associated 
with such a camdttee? Ie it not. a tact that the, re the laughing 
stock among those who really know 80JZlething about stamps and cc:wers? 

Has Zareski a bette booster in this count17 than thiS so
called "Expert CCBdttee?" t 1ncmti" 18 there tor a serioua 
collector to aap1re to be a st em ot postal. issues and postal 
histor,y wh_ we have such an outtit a8 this who make a regular tarce 
ot such 1it.time work? 

Get in touch with Morris Fortgang and have h1Il tell you about 
our Kentuck7 tour ot last end. K1ldred and I w re reminded ot 
the trip in 1939 with Bw and 70Ue 

Re - Ward's st,ioa r ard1Ds~. I sa oppoeed to the 
liatiDg of .. additional types ot the ~ct 1851. For this reason 
I have oppoeecl the listing ot Type "Va" - the flat.. , staIIpa. To gift 
• liatiDg to OD a plat. would be WZ"OIII. at c ee, 
18 aa ~ion. • 89JQ.L 1a recut at the top makes it a Typ-pe_r.... 
We reaJ.q have too IIBDir types at Jresent and oDlT the adYanced collecrt.or 
oan id_t1t7 all that we have. 

Ell ICrug -7 go t o Nw York in the near future and Hf!II'lJ7 Hill 
18 down there at present. keep me advised. 

HUdred joiDa me in belSt wiehes -



• • S. Boggs, 

Th Philatelic Foundation, 

22 st 35th St., 

New York 16, n.Y. 
D r Winl 

In an ad in "it81llP8" ept. 15th, II8rman Herst, Jr. 

illustrated a cover with a 30¢ 1869 at p. Heret ala 

thnt he haa a Foundation emiti te which at tea t t 

this cov r is genuine. I e1mply cannot. believe that thia 

a telllEllt ia true because I know the ilUto17 of this 

COYer and I know the COy ia fraudulent am furthermore, 

I can ove it. 

Will you p1 a e advise me by ret... 11 it hi. 

atat ant is true. 

I enclo at8Jilped addressed envelope for rep~. 

Sincerely yours, 



October 4, 1956 

J • 

., 

inc 
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PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fo rt Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA 3 

October 4, 1956 

I am glad to note that the cover brought only 18, for this 
confinns sanething of which I was not aware and that is that most 
collectors have little faith jn a Foundation certificate on early 
U.S. covers. Their certificates on Special Prints are just as 
unreliable. Some years back they turned down a Special Print of 
the 5¢ blue Taylor on hard paper which was well authenticated and 
checked with copies recognized as this stamp. It was returned to 
me by a dealer who wanted it for his client and in his letter he 
said that the Foundation stated the reprint came in a lighter 
color. I immediately went to my stock, got out a normal copy 
that was lighter with gum, soaked the gum off and sent it to the 
dealer. They passed this as a Special Print and the dealer was 
satisfied to buy it. I told him that I knew the one they passed 
upon was not a Special Print, but that the one I had sent him 
first was the Special Print. I let him have both of them and 
told him to pass on both to his client. Why they do not get 
competent authorities, I do not know. 

Your thi rd paragraph is veI"Y complime.iltal'y am if I am not 
asking too much I would like to quote this in my column. Coming 
from you it really means something. I get a number of letters 
from serious collectors and others along the same line. Edgar 
Jessup recently wrote a similar letter. 

Thanks greatly for the photograph,which I will place in my 
reference collection. This is truly a wonderful piece and it is 
a shame that the letter is not enclosed so that we would know 
where the communication originated. Tracy Simpson read my recent 
column on this subject in which I ,\uoted you and he kindly sends 
me four or five additional paragraphs upon the subject. I am 
quoting his letter in full. He, too speaking of my column 
said that this column was intere informative as usual. 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 



September 28, 1956 

Thanks a million, Phil, for your nice 
It is most interesting. 

I don't consider myself an authority on early cove s especially 
where the rates are concerned. For that reason, a valued 
collector and cli ent and fri end sent th r sale at 
auctIon, I immediately sent it to the Philate Ic tion. 
They gave a guarantee on it without on. \"v'hen t . 
unfortunate incident arose whereb ed corres 
casts a doubt on it, I communic' e Foundation 
and I was very happy to lea a.t do not intend 
to revoke their opinion. 

no 
Fo 
my 

your "valued correspondent" 
e or the cover itself, those 

e should not have other 
lf pull his chestnuts 

arty is rather a dangerous 
e preconceived opinions on 
o have the knack of getting other 

ds. I realize that your writing 
of friendship but you should 

~~~ your friendship is being imposed upon. 
I had doubts as to the cover, I certainly would 
in my auction and the fact that I had a 

te on it before listing it certainly indicates 

espondent tt seems to have an unholy psychosis 
P"-t1oll.D-.~/,areski. You might tell him that I have had no 

business dealings with that particular gentleman for over two 
years nor have I had any correspondence or dealings with him during 
all that time. As a matter of fact, for all. I know, the party might 
even be dead. I would also appreciate your telling him that if he 
has anything to say regarding my wares, the proper and gentlemanly 
thing to do would be to come directly to me instead of hiding behind 
the skirts of others. 

With kind personal regards and thanking you for your own good 
intentions in writing, I am 

lsi Herman Herst 



PHILIP H. WARD, Jr. 
Architects Building 
17th & Sansom Sts. 

PHILADELPHIA 3, PA. 

Octob _r '3 , 1956 

J • 

. - t. kind ee' s n 1 r p ~o , 1 , 

nc :rely "ours , 



RITnNHouSE e·7S7S 

PHILIP H . WARD . JR . 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA :s 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

October 3, '1956 

This moming's mail brings to hand a letter from Hennan 
Herst dated Septenber 28th, a copy of which I ~ enclosing 
herewith. I felt confident that with a cover of this importance 
reaching Hennan it would be submitted to someone for an opinion. 
Unfortunately, most of the people do not think as we do in regards 
to the Philatelic Foundation. You might tell me in confidence the 
next time you write why you do not think this cover is good. The 
3O¢ rate is certainly the correct rate, for I recall the cover 
that you sold me and which 1 sold Gibson had this same rate and 
was okayed by you. Of course, you later turned it down and I had 
it returned to you. Further study showed that you admitted you 
were in error in condemning it. Might this not be a similar cover? 
I am frank in telling you that I certainly would not set myself up 
as even a fair authority on early covers. I do know, however, 
that the 3O¢ 1869 as well as the 24¢, both on two covers which 
I have in my collection, have your okay on the back. When I put 
anything in my collection I certainly want everyone to give a 
favorable opinion. 

They are starting to work on the 3¢ 1851 Unit meeting, 
which will be held in Philadelphia. I certainly hope you can be 
here for a couple of days, for it will not be a tiresome meeting 
as you will recall from your l ast visit. There is never any argument, 
t here is a good feeling between all members of the Unit and I am 
confident you would thoroughly enjoy . , r there is always less 
than 100 on hand and the activitie would n t tire you. 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

enc . 



Nov. 9, 1956. 

Mr. Jack ~. l-bleaworth, 

102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Jack: 

1 hasten to aCknowledge yours of the 7th. 

I was reliably informed that the faked 30¢ 1869 cOV'er was in the 
harJ:1s ot Louise Dale 8everal. days Wore the sale, indicating the P.F. 
Commit tee had request ed him to retum it. They have never ·entioned it 
to me. I was also informed -

1) That Herst did not sell the cover on Nov. 2. 
2) That he told people that I had at one time okayed the cover am 

noo- condemned it. at is a lie. I never okayed it. An:i further, that 
he inteooed to bring suit against me. He knows full well he has no such 
intention, because if he id he would arou coll 
the count ry a ainst h There is no course that he could follow that 

be more we come to me. 

Yes$ when I refer to a "Zareski" I refer to a faked cover. I did not 
invent that term. I remember Colson using it long before I e'Vf!!' heard of 
ZareBki. 

Herst may not have been aware that Zareski was notorious as a fak r of 
philatelic material when he co-authored a book with him. But it he was not, 
he was one at a very few 'Who was not a.waaeeof the man's reputation. 

Is it too late for Herst to publicly announce that he was innocent 
of the man's reputation? 

Regards. 

Sincer~ yours, 



.a-~-$. 
$.~.~
(JLQ!_~.lJ!. 

ivr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuckey 

Dear Stan, 

3Jark £. lIulrswurtf1 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

lOZ ~~aeott ~tr~d 

~%H~tott 16, 2IDla55adlu5~tt5 

October 19, 1956 

01.$.~_ 

~.;R.~. 

~·~·.a-lT·$. 

Thanks for your letter of October 16. I agree 100% that the Philatelic 
Foundation Expert Committee is becoming a real joke. There certainly ought to 
be something done about it, but I don't know myself What type of action would 
be worthwhile taking. 

In my card of the lOth, I did not mean tO , imply that Herst had purposefully 
failed to reply to my letter, but rather that I had not yet heard from him since 
insufficient time had elapsed between my letter and the time I wrote you for him 
to have replied. He did reply promptly, and indicated that he has not yet de
cided \'¥hat to do with the 30¢ 1869 cover. He does not own the cover himself and 
apparently has taken up with the owner the doubts that have been expressed con
cerning its authenticity. He indicated that he would abide by the owner's decis
ion, which means he will probably continue to offer it if the owner asks him to. 
I personally feel he should withdraw the cover if he thinks there is good evidence 
that it is bad, regardless of the owner's feelings which are doubtlessly prejudiced. 
He will be in town this weekend and I will have a chance to discuss it with him in 
more detail at that time. I believe this is a case where Herst, by virtue of his 
own lack of philatelic knowledge in such specialized fields as covers, has not been 
able to make up his mind whether the cover is actually good or bad. He has in the 
past expressed great respect for your opinion, but also,I gather,feels that anyone 
can be wrong and that no one is infallible~ However, I am sure you will agree 
;that this is not a case of human infalibili ty but rather one of irrefutable facts 
that point to only one possible conclusion, namely the cover is a fake. 

I greatly appreciated your comments with respect to the ulta-violet lamp and 
Pinks as I frankly admit I have had very little experience with the ultra-violet 
lamp and have found it only useful in turning up cleaned pen cancels. 

I was also interested in your comment on lot #147 in the Fox Sale of this week. 
I did not see that stamp myself, but from the photo did not like its looks so did 
not bother to bid on it. I believe this collection which Fox sold came from a 
fellow by the name of Huber who I believe you knew at the time he was spending quite 
heavily a few years ago. He did quite a bit of business locally with a dealer by 
the name of Sam Stone, but was apparently badly taken by several other dealers with 
whom he dealt. It was for the most part a very junky collection. 

-It H4. c.o"..l'; J".,.~ 3M f4.. ~ __ ~ tuU' .? o/! ,-.,.~ ~ Wi th2egardS' 
:l:: jc;(;tN'~ ... t:J.O_"llr!JtT~yze"t.1i1-(. dDe.s • r ~'C... 
v~~lr~..;..L ~~ VJ<.. ".1C,·-,.yJ ~1ooC. 9;c. j::.~ " 
~"'-~dc. ..... ~.:J ~___ o~ r Jack Aolesworth 

p. S. I sold the Southern Le ter Unpaid cover ...nich you wrote up at a price of $850. 
Ifm curious as to what price you might have put on it and would appreciate your 
comments in that reaard if vou WOII] d C::'ro .iDL..Wm,,",aAk~e_aJJ.n-'LV_~ _______ ~ __ 



Oct. 16" 1956. 

Ir. • s. Bo gs~ 
'i'h Philatelic Fo at.ion$ 

22 Eaet. 35t.h St., 
New York 16$ .Y. 

D r lin. 

Thanks for yo of reCent date. I think it is 
cril. th;t ny Expert Co ttee would is a 

certificate 0 genuinenes8 on that fraudulent 30¢ 
1869 COY r, further. I uldn1t. bell v Herst 
umer circ tance. n who ron a co-

ut or with Zaresld has no r tor his reputation 
or for decent }ilil tell". 

Sincerely youra, 

• 



STANLEY B ASHBROOK 
P. O. BOX 31 

FORT THOMAS KENTUCKY 

Oct. 10, 1956. 

Mr. W. S. Boggs, 

% The Philatelic Foundation, 

22 East 35th St., 

New York 16, N.Y. 

Dear Win: 

In an ad in "6tampsll Sept. 15th, Herman Herst, Jr. 

illustrated a cover with a 30¢ 1869 stamp. Herst claims 

that he has a Foundation certificate which states that 

this cover is genuine. I simply cannot believe that this 

statemEnt is true because I know the history of this 

cover and I know the cover is fraudulent and furthermore, 

I can prove it. 

Will you please advise me by retura mail if his 

statement is true. 

I enclose stamped 

~. 



Oct. 

HERMAN HERST, JR, SHRUB OAK, NEW YORK

Telephone LAkeland 8·8331 
CBll' - v "' ... ve t" j') • f .. 

::.ut .. u r)c 1 )( c ver Lt ny 1'1 t c< 1e 
~():u flr rnLy ,,13. Fe"'" .... s YIY ,yr-tt".Y~ 

an •. '+' ~lea"'" 'l'-.t t e ne1 L4.1'" p,... .. oce ',as 
lcf). 'ctun'l",T i 1'."1 fR i cu .• si.r:erably 

~ :' her Jut Sil ce tl: , nnc1erbi 1 \/' I... Nl'y ~J175, it 
E .. "' .... '. t c red ~'0 7"1 at .,1uO. It i J to" bnJ tJ.- t ~ t 
H S nn J a front bec:.u"'. ~ a: cert-'i' tl"t ~ ~ it 
E \.<. 'JOed P .• ::.:tll cove -', '-:. \/(JuJ' ha-v'e n n "1 t cor. 
R 
5 ldel"al:lj lO""C. \.itL 'rL.Je ...... e ~so. al rl" ;ar>u.s, 
T 

F 
I 
R 
5 
T 
~ ..... ~ __ YOU 

I 
HAVE A FRIEND IN THE BUSINES81---cIjI. 





RITTONHoun 15·7575 

\ 

PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA S 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

October 10, 1956 

Here is a postal I just received from Hennan Herst. You 
will note that he obtained a price of $180 for the cover and 
not $18, per advice given to you. You will also note that it 
was only a front of a cover. Personally, I cannot understand 
how a man would fake the front of a cover. If he is going to 
do it, why wouldn't he take a full cover and be able to get 
more for his work? 

After reading the enclosed postal simply tear it up. 

Have you noticed lot #35 of Herst's next sale of November 
2nd? This seems to be a beautiful copy of the 3O¢ 1869 on 
cover to France. It is from °ns collection. This, too, 
has a Foundation certifica 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 

enc. 



\ 
~----T' 

-------for your letter of t le 31"'d . s you 
k 0' , I ave always had utmost respect :fb r 
your ability and would not preaume to quest
ion your jud~ment un~cr ordin ry circu st nces . 
fowever , to tie this part':'cular cover up with 
Zareski as I underst nd y~u h v done is rather 
presumptuous . 

I would rather not send the ound tion certi
ficate along as it is the only one I have and 
now that the c at log h s been distributed, 
the re wi 11 probably be reques ts to s ee t~'le 

lot and natur lly I 'Would VII nt the certi.J..icate 
for reference . You may rest assured though 
that the certificate has boen obtained and 
th tit is not qualified . The owner of the 
Xl ver believed it to be enuine nd 1 e is 
rather a well kno~n collector, known to you 
as well as to me 

A.P.S. YOU ~AVE A FRIEND IN T~E BUSINESS S.P.A 



, 

Sept. 25, 1956. 

}.fl'. H. L. Lindquist, 
153 'laverly lace, 

1 YOI' 14, N.Y. 

D ca.r Harry: 

I certcinl¥ di appreci your kinin ,6 in publishing t e "Florida" 
rticle t such an e<:.rly dr-tee I hc::.ve already l'ecE'.iv some very compli

mentsry 1 tt 1" re' ding it. .I\lso an 0 ftc extra copies that ere 
t"' nt to m and the cl.i.~ th 't you enc1.ococd. 

II D-en Longinotti informed me t, nt i:) C W""S ot a subscriber. Said it 
'I<lS just neglect. eino a p I'son co11cctin st po ani not being a. 5U~ 
crib l' to II '1 ire . 1f 

He - the H at 30~ 1869 fake coy I'. I rill send you a copy of m:r 
October "Special ervice, II in rh.ich! giv this thing a special ... .rrite-up. I 
understani that thi" Herst guy rande a tri,p to urope t is I' and apparently 
h bought a. lot of It rg °ns" from his pal Zareski. He don ' t ch ge high prices 
for the ntuff he nanufactures so a de er lik Herst can easily make 10 ,~ 
or ·300% if he can find n sucker W 0 don' t .no'" the bad iron the good . 

Harry, y se to th':'nk it is easy for a buyer to recover his l!lOney if' he 
b~vs a f e coval' at auction. iould you be surprised if I infor.med you that my 
good friend Creighton Hurt b tht a 01; 1847 cover in the Cas ry January- sale 
420. 00 that I :as not able to prove 'as a fv.l:e 'lintll the . dle of ~ch last? 

By that time it las 1:.00 Inte for a refund according to the terms of sale as print
ed in the cat lotue. The esta.te f1atJ,y refu"'ed to ive him ac <: his money. So 
Creighton is out 420. 00 plus . gine obta.in !1 a !"E),fund from Herst . Might a8 
ell dewuxl a refund from Za.reski. 

Also P.arry, many thanks for yours of th 21st r~ - Guate..':'Iala cov rs. Per
ha}:6 later on I y seek some dnta in an appeal in "Stamps" rut prefer to get 
better posted before doing 80. HCM about you ~ riting to y ur friem in Guatemala? 
Or to some other friend -ho collects th t country? 

Marie and Ernie are due her Frid Y' on their w~ to Florida. I wish you 
could be present and help me listen. 

\'lith best wishes -

As ev r, 



H L. INIJQUIST 
FUELICATIO"'S 

153 WAVERLY PLACE, NEW YORK 14, N . Y. 

Mr. stanl~ B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

September 26, 1956 

I'm glad to learn from your letter of September 25 that you have already re
ceived some complimentary letters regarding that article on Florida. It is such an 
interesting story that I am sure you will hear from many other • 

Thanks also for the information about Helen Longinotti. I guess a lot of people 
neglect to renew subscriptions from time to time, but taken as a whole we maintain 
a circulation pretty steadily. 

I dropped a note to Herst, telling him that there had been a question about his JOe 
1869 cover. He thanked me for advising him, but told me that he would never depend 
on his own judgment on a cover like this and had secured a Foundation certificate . 
I told him that despite the certificate he should not ify the oyner of the cover that 
there had been a question raised, ani if he ever had to make a refund he would expect 
the owner to stand the loss . I'm just assuming that the cover does belong to some
one else , but if it doesn't the same theory still holds true. 

I also told him that I personally would never question an Ashbrook decision for I re
membered in past years where another expert committee had passed a cover as genuine 
against your advice , and that you had a photograph of the original cover when it was 
a stampless item, am later tumed up with a stamp attached, making the Whole expert 
committee look rather foolish . 

This Caspary sale matter is not a Griterion for regular salea , for in this particular 
case, as I understand it, the attorneys for the esta~e insisted on the terms that were 
quoted, and any auctioneer that handled it would have had to abide by these . It cer
tainly is an unfair regulation, in view of the fact that the Caspary esta;e can well 
stand any losses entailed, and should not stand upon a legal technicality. I have 
discussed it with a few lawyers who assure me, however, that it is perf.ct~ legal, 
and that the auctioneer could do nothing about it unless he turned down the sale com
pletely. 

I'll see if I can get any information on t hose Guatemala marks with ~ correspondents 
there, but anytime you would like to have me show these things in STAMPS am ask for 
an explanation, I III be happy to do so. 

ith best wishes t o you and fildred, I am 

HLL/G 

Sinc er.~, 

~ p-
~~ ~~ ~;G71~~~ .. 

~--e~?€/ ... -. ~~~ 
~~{I -- ~ ~ dO 

~ Phone: ORe,on 5-5407 Cable Address : lINDPUI$ 



lhe 
faKe 
&,f 
1<66~ 
liERST 
G> tJer-

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

FORT THOMA.S, KY. 

J • 13, 1957 • 

... _ ...... ntion, 

itl1 

Yours ot the 10th e1v • 

I 
to ether with 

no 

, er 

arewith is a ato 

itl kin eat re erds -

cav r, 

Co :lal. yours, 

I InS ita 
00 t:ni 

ctor. 

Sf A.HLEY B. ASHBROOK 



~.l,I1 .~. 
~.l,I1.c?-. 

<Il.<Il.~.~. 

~lr. Sunley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuckey 

Dear Stan, 

3latk 1£. ilUltswurtq 
Philatelic Dealer and Broker 

102 ~~awu ~tn~t 
~09:tnU 16, ~a95aclru9dh; 

<Il.~.c?-. 

c?-.-,a.c?-. 
~.~.~.l)J.~. 

September 12, 1956 

any thanks for your letter of September 2nd. I appreciate very much your 
frank comments with respect to your activity concerning the Sweet collection. It 
looks as if you were not alone in spending a good deal of work on that collection. 
Unfortunately, the inventory which Dan had did not designate the condition of the 
items and especially the condition of the pieces in the plate so such alone would 
be a very unsound basis for judging the value of the collection. The inventory 
Which I sent to Rust myself had the exact condition of each item separately listed 
as well as the pairs, strips and other multiples in the plate in addition to an 
estimate of the market valUe of each item based on the condition represented. There 
were a large number of items that had significant detracting features Which would 
make any estimate of the value without such an examination quite inaccurate on a 
number of the items. This, of course, is one of the main bases for my suit against 
Sweet. When I last discussed the matter with Rust the price had been dropped to 
$155,000.00 and it was my advice to him that the lot was not worth over $125,000.00, 
and that the price would ultimately drop to that level if he was patient. I believe 
he purchased the collection in that $125,000 to $135,000.00 range. I originally 
called the availability of this lot to the attention of Rust though of course was 
later aware of your activities in his behalf as well as Bernard Harmer Who also spent 
a good deal of time on it the same as you did. However, to the best of my knowledge 
I still was the only one to examine the lot who was acting on the behalf of Rust. 

Incidentally, Rust is in Boston to examine M.I.T. as a possible school for his 
son When he graduates from high school a few years hence. He was in the office yes
terday and I will be seeing him again. We are currently on a very friendly basis 
and doing business, as we have continually for the past 4 years. I thought you might 
be interested in this further background. 

Enclosed is a Confederate "Southern letter unpaid" vbich in my opinion is a 
real gem. I have no doubts whatsoever as to its authenticity, though since I pur
chased it Abroad I would appreciate your examining and signing the reverse that it 
is genuine if you agree with me that it is. I believe it is quite a rare item and 
based on What I have seen others quite inferior to this sell for would intend to 
price this at $750.00 retail. Would you say that is a fair figure for it? Advise 
your fee and I shall remit promptly as usual. 

JEM/mlw 
encl. 

{ 

st regards, 

J ac E. Molesworth 

~.. ~~ ~o ....... .L ~<-L 
,.:, &4"-<" ,.~, k ,-- ~ 



1-1r. Jack E. UoJ.e . ortb, 
102 B~con St. , 

Boston 16, 8 . 

Dear Jack: 

Sept. 14, 1956. 

Her "th the "Southn Letter" co r froD a tmm 
., in Louisiana to France in June 1S61. This is utirul. 

am rare CO'V r and of C 3e it is genuine in every ay. 
I have endorsed it on the back as genuin ~ for :bich II\Y 
fee is 4. 00. 

s to the value . or c ur5e~ thea covers are 
beconing ore valuable year by year and th if re rorth nll 
that on can get for them. If no "Cover with a . 5 . of tl 
5¢ 1856 i rorth 8, O. 0 then nw opinion, this cover is 
worth ab t 50,000. 00 or perna I:lOre. At t\V rate" if I 
owned it I ould ccrta.ill4r not P-:l!t lith it for any insigni-
ficant 

1 would apprecint your permission to illustrate 
photo am to ive this cover a lrite-up in a Servic Issue. 

lith regards -

Cordially your 0 , 



Dear 1Ir. Ashbrook, 

GLOBE - DEMOCRAT PUBLISH ING COMPANY 

1133 FRANKLIN AVE .. ST. LOUIS I. MO. 

GARFIELD 1-1212 

September 10, 1956. 

On the advice of Mr. John PopeIII I all writing you tor an 
opinion ot the enclosed purchased as Scott'. #19 or TYPe ll. 
John is of the opinion that it is Type 1C. 

Would you be kind enough to classify this for me. If there 
is a charge for this service please bill me and I will send a 
check immediately. 

With thanks, I remain sincerely 

/IJ~/~ 
Walter I. Evans 
see Louis G10be-Dsocrat 
st. Louis, )(0. 



Mr. Walter I ii Evans, 
% St. Louis Globe-Democrat, 

1133 Franklin · ve . ) 
St . Louis, Mo. 

Dear Hr. Evans: 

Sept . 15, 1956. 

Kindly pardon t his tardy acknowledgement of yours of the 10th. 

Her~lith the One Cent 1857 - from the John Fax Sale or Sept. 7th 
last , Lot #173 . I regret to state that the stamp is not a Type IA but rather 
a Type IlIA. 

The 'Type IA stamp comes only from the bottom rO\t of the One Cent 
Plate "No. 4. " The "Fit relief was used on this row arid it had a "flal-t" under 
the "U" of U. S. - See illustration herewith . The enclosed stamp does not ShOT 
the relief flaw, rather the stamp comes from the liE" rel ief, and the plate 
position is 41R4. If you refer to the type diagram in Volume One of my tl-/O

volume One C~t book you \-Till note that I listed ~ as a Type IliA. I en
close an illustration of the liE" relief, the full design. However, the left . 
corner ornament on ~ was not complete as per this illUstration. hence cannot 
be classified as a Type IC (uncatalogued) . 

l-Iy fee for the a ~I~ve classification is $2. 50. 

John was almost right , as positions SIR4 am 82R4 in the 9th row 
of the right pane are both Type IC. The cancelation on the enclosed copy 
covers up the lower corner ornament but on ~ it is very "short" at the 
left aide. 

Sincerel1 yours, 



Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

GLOBE -DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY 

1133 FRANKLIN AVE .• ST. LOUIS I . MO. 

GARFIELD 1-1212 

September 17, 1956. 

Enclosed is ~ check in the amount of $4.75 to cover the 
authentication of the 1¢ 1957 and JIID to place an order tor 
,"our book en Confederate States stamps. 

Wi th than ks , I remain 

alter I. Evans 
10 Blaytonn Lane 
st. Louis, 17, Vo. 
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Sept. 16" 1956. 

Ir. Karl ,T eger, 
21.06 Ellington Road, 

Col 12, OhiQ. 

De r rl: 

an ~ 

co 

S .B .l~-15 
EK 54-

837-838 

(> e for this 15. 00 

fith regards" 
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Mr. Jack E. Molestforth, 
102 Beacon st. j 

Boaton 16, Mass. 

Dear Jacks 

Sept. 14 .. 1956. 

Thanks for yours of t e 12th with remarks about the Sweet transaction. 
I never had c:uw contract with a.nyone and none of l'tIy dealings were with Sweet but 
rather thru Kelleher. As I recall, ~ main interest in the case '\<-/as the desire 
to see Ru.~t acquire the collection. 

Rust did not seem to be getti.~g Clny\'mere by dealing thru Kelleher, 
Hanner and Lord only 'no\15 ha l!larty others, so he lent to Attleboro and Dade a deal 
ddi:ltet with S\oJ'cet . This is a free country and I suppose he had that right . If you 
had a contract lith SWeet to sell the collection, then you urKloubtedly have a case 
against him. But if you did not, I ·ronder? 

I was pleased to learn that your relations ,dth Rust are most cordial in 
every wa:y. That is fine because such contact is to mutual advantage. R1iet is a hard 
trader but I suppose this is mainly due to his early dealings in tamps when a nlD'llber 
of the professional fraternity took him for a sucker. 

Re - the pen p. S. to your letter. I am not sure I utXlerstood the query. 
\ias it this \-IllY - A cuotomer questioned the lO¢ 1857 Type IV - \Jas it repaired? 'las 
it reper-fed? My answ r is , I saw no evidence of either - the photo by ultra-violet 
disclosed no such evidence. On what basis did the customer question the ctamp1 Did 
he have any basis or was he just raising a question rithout an:r foundation? I e 11 ve 
and learn ani if he noticed something that I overlooked will he please adfise me. 

For your information. Herman Herst is holding a sale in Cincinnati on 
Sept . 28th. On the front ot his catalogue is a cut of a 30¢ lB69 cover to Guater.Jala . 
In 11fS' opinion it is a fake . It has a P. F. eertificate, meaning it has a Boggs certi
ficate . ItStarnpsll Issue of Sept . 15th has a full page ad of Zareski ' s pal, Hernt . 
This ad, has an illustration of a fake 30¢ 1869 · which is just about. as lousy a. piece 
of work as I have ever seen. A typical Zaresld. I examined this cover (Ner a year 
ago and pronounced it a fake. I suppose it has a P. F. certificate. Can vou find out 
for lIle? I do not receive Mr. Herat ' s catalogues (thank God) and I would not care to 
write him and inquire if he took the trouble to have this Zaresld "authenticated. " 

Regards e 

Cordially yoursl 



Mr. Emmerson C. Krug. 
3008 - 13th Ave ... South, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear Em: 

Sept. 13 .. 1956. 

Herewith your Hawaii cover with the 5¢ #8 - of 1857 - uncanceled. 
or course this is Uo. 8, not No.9 as the latter was not issued until 1861 
as you stated. I did not notice that Siegel listed it a 1f9. I have signed 
it on the cack as such, also erased s eral pencil JMrks to make room. The 
125.00 that I erased was not put there by KnaPPe Thanks Em tor your check. 

I have a slide or this as well as others ot yours that I will send you as 
soon as I can rim time to pick them. out. I am sure Ned knew this was No.8 
as he was v ry thorough on Hawaii. Because or the l860 use (late) I 8U.ppose 
Teddy Behr, (who wrote the Knapp catalogue), assumed it was 119. 

Thanke Em tor your card OD the Brown 5¢ 1856 COVeT. Yes, I have a 
memo that this VIla purchased by Karl Burroughs in the Knapp sale ODd later in 
his ~e it went to Brigham. A lot. of Brigham's COY rs were sold at private 
'sale to Bruce Daniele - lCelleher got the cover am sold it to Jack Dick. I have 
a memo it was ottered to Henry Hill in Jan. 1953 @ ~1.750.00 and he turDed it 
down., I have the particulars in D\r scrap book. Now I note it is caning up in 
the Siegel Sale on Oct. 11th. I do hope you may be able to get it. I haven't 
the slightest idea whether Henry wants it now or not. but I will ask him, 

No further word from Colby'. 

John and Virginia Fax and Howard Lehman arrived Momayafternoon. 
They stayed out to a motel. and lett Tuesday A. - Also with them was Bill Laraita(?) 
who works tor 101m. I got no particulars on his sale axc. that it was a "big 
success." I sold him about 1,200.00 or stark COY rs. 

I will reply to your other letter lB.t er. 

Regards. 

Yours etc ... 



.11 

I , 
Mr. Hmotal"d Lehman. 

119 Hest 71.st St., 
New York 23~ N.Y. 

Dear Howard: 

Sept;. 12~ 1956. 

Herewith memo of your account, viz. J t242 .50. I "dll not send John a. 
memo of same. 

Re - the~. Here is a quote from the letter retul"ning it: 

11 I put the stamp in carbon-tet to examine it "'lhen it came this morning. 
There app "rs to be a repaired tear at the bottom" extending to the tel of tcent.1 
Aloo there are several thin spots and a rather unimportant tiny crease in a corner. 
Even in tliis condit loon, I would be Ind to h ve it, in nv coll ct':on because of its 
htstory and margins but do not feel that I would "ant it at anything resembling t e 
price thm has been a. ked. 

Uy second letter last ".leek egarding the condition of the paper \-TaS due 
to a confidential statement made to me tlw.t someone had abused the r.;t~lP during its 
recent history. l'he condition as described by the man, ,,10 had examined it recently, 
is exactly as I .found it myself. I am enclosing postar,e stamps for the amount ot the 
postage used in submitting it to me. The condition of the stamp 16 a serious disap
pointment.. I would like to have one thoroUghly outstanding item to give 'tone' to my 
collection. If (unquote) . 

In submitting it to 1 im I mad no mention of the condition. Natura.lly it 
it "las superb it would be worth a Caspary price (I suppose). I guess this old friend 
nOl" has the idea that I was trying to put something over on hiVt. No matter henT one 
plays the 8aIOO there are always some Hho ure ready to jump to b:\oong conclusions so 
what the hell!1 If you can put the price down LO what 6uch a stamp as he described 
above is worth I vall be glad to send it out to him a.gain. AaJ. I can say is thnt 
this stamp was perfect ".,hen I sold it to Phil Uard in 1929, and in recent years when 
I sold it to a man out in Joliet,. Ill. 

e - the items that you left with me and which I am returning herewith. 

ffTz:ianff.le , Nl"lY - This pair is nice. Too bad the public used. so much of 
this old brown paper for env ~ope6. I \olonder \<that was the idea? 

?A~ to I.ondon. T11.i..8 cancel seemn odd for 3. r iece of foreign mail out ot 
New York on July 27. 1860. Looks like the writer chanf!ed his name from "Greet" to 
"De-Groot." How very odd!, He must have been a grouchy old CUBS Mio "af' too stingy 
to use an en:Uelope. This letter wos carried by the "5.5, Vanderbilt." 

Phila . Oct 2J. This is not the Ben Butler of Cii:il Tar ill tame but rathr-:r 
a B.F • Butler who was attorney general of the U.S.~ at the time. vl'llat his relation was 
to old I3en I am not sure at the moment. I did not read the letter. 

It '27 - TYpe V - H.S. of 3. Nice strip but nothing unusual - so\" it to 
Ilbrt - Perhaps he would like to have it. 



1/2. l·fr. Howard Lehman - Sept . J2 .t 1926. 

3¢ plusl~ - '~51. Just another one . 

lc '57 - V. 8 . ofj - Variety curl over IICII - bottom stamp - just a 
minor variety for plating - nothin[, to get excited about . It is listed. I like 
the Tcy..as une. 

\'Te enjoyed the visit but regretted U was so hurried and short. We 
trust you all had a nice r~turn trip. 

Re - the Confeds. r am going ·to put them together - re-price them 
a.nd send them to you - just as soon an I can do so . 

Best regards " 

COrdially yours. 



~. H. S. Cole, 
4700 illow Hills ne:l 

Cincinn i 27, Ohio. 

Dear Ir. Cole: 

Herewith the 5¢ 1847 cover to Scotland and the three singl s. 

Regarding the cov r. There i. no u8stion but wh t th; is genuine 
in every respect and it :1.s ury opinion that the 5¢ stamp was origi lly 
canceled. with a rather faint impr asion of the !Jew York square grid. 

I enclose a photograph of a cover that was Lot 40 in the Dunham sale 
by H. R. Harmer & Co., held in London on Dec. 6, 1954. This cover had t 0 
beautiful copies of the 5¢ in the ,'ame orange brown color as the stamp on 
your cover, and this letter was mail«i two eeke prior to yours. I suppose 
all three stamps w.re from the same sheet. I base this on the fact that I 
have a color transparenc.y of the COy r ith the t a ingles. 

The Cunard sailings were on Wednes ays - every other :ednesday :from 
Boston and New York. 

I failed to note your cover in the sale. Lot 56 was a Johnson cover 
with the Retaliatory Rate overpaid by l¢. This :ffom N Orleans. 

Again re - the photo. I suppose t e \rlter 'bho 'ht his letter was over 
! oz., hence prepaid it double to Do. ton, however, the British rated it as a 
single. I signed your cover on the back. 

Re - the single on piece. I note that Dr. Bacher calls the color 
"brown orange" - /fe call t is am the stamp on yow- cover - the lIorange brown" -
the 1847 year color, a very beautiful shade. This stamp was surely used on 
May 26 ~:I within four days of your cover. The colors of both f tamps are 
almost identical. This stamp 16 canceled with the IIsquare grid.: Of curse, 
this is genuine. 

Re - the single with the blue nnrkirig. I am not SUl e whether this is a 
couble strike of "PAID,II or "STEAl·!" or II. 'I'EAMBOAT." Perhaps ll\Y color trans
parenc.y will decide. I have no reaaon to doubt that this copy is perfectly okay 

-, "1 
8 
E5 
~ 

I am charging you a :fee of .,.00 :for authenticatin the co r. The hote f£2 
, int is with II\V compliments. E:3 

There is to be a stanp shoW at the Sinton next eeke d and t a:: 
are that my good friend II h Baktlr of Indiant}polis will exhibit 80 e of his ~ 
le47 Covers. He is a prominent attorney of that city and a 'Very tine gentle a,,,,J.:I~ __ " 
whom I believe you would enjoy eeting. 

lith re ards - Sincerely yours, 
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H. SCHUYLER COLE 
WIL.L.OW HIL.L.S L.ANE 

CINCINNATI 27, OHIO 

Mr Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr Ashbrook: 

Sept 23 1956 

Thank you very much for your letter and 
opinion on the stamps that I left with you. 

I am keeping th6 Greenock cover and the 
orange brown single on piece, and am un
decided about the single with the blue 
Paid or Steamboat marking. If this 
clears up in your color transparency, I 
may take it. 

My check for $5.00 is attached. 

I am taking the liberty of enclosing the 
copy of the l~ 1851 with the plate marking 
!tin the letter "011 of One which I spoke to 
you about. I would like to know what this 
is if it is a constant marking. A return 
envelope is enclosed. 

And one more question. What literature is 
available describing the shifts of the l2~ 
1851. I like this stamp, and have a number 
of them, but know nothing about the recuts 
and shifts. 

Thank you for your help in these matters. 
With best regards, 

Si~rely, 

ktS@? 



lB01St ®ffice jDepartment 
Received from:STANLEY B. ASl19Rt91.1t\ 

P. O. Box 3t 
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EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHAM 5 , ALABAMA 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 10 ~t Thomas Ave., 
l"ort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Sept. 26, 1956. 
fed. P.M. 

~irst,about the Herst sale and his 1069 covers. I am 
not interested in biddin ' at this sale or any future one he holds. 
I had to call Ez the other night and he is not bidding on anything in 
it either. He says they are all fakes. Of course he got this from you 
and your research. I retnnn Harry's letter which I read carefully. I 
imagine he would not have covers from U.S. to Guatemala in a Guatemala 
collection. I will keep looking for examples of the figures on any in 
the future. 

I have the Jonesborough covers back and am sending Dani~13 
his cover at once . I sure appreciate your help on this. 'I/hen you get 
your photos developed I want a set for myself and also a set of the 
Daniels cover to send him. Then send me a bill for both. Also I want the 
color slides you made . 

I am goingm make this letter short since I know you are busy 
on your October Service . Vhat I meant though by my question about N. Y. 
and 1847 covers was this : Should the same increase in percentage of a 
Foreign used New York over a Domestic usage apply as does in the case 
of 1847s7 

I received about ten covers in the recent sale of Pelanders , 
mostly just l¢ 18515 Type IV . This enclosed lot 50 about which I have 
no knowledge is the one I wrote about . It was knocked dovm to me at 
J1l2 . 50 . Ezra says it is"Kice and O. K. " But before I pay for it I want 
your O. K. on the back. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Enc: Lot 50 Cover @ ~112 . 50 
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Hr. r on C. 'rug, 
3008 - l3t ve., South, 

Bir . gharn" Ala . 

Dear 

Her lith t 
pI a eel to 
I 

• 

In 
6 the er.cI sed . 

blue 1., a bit re 

Re ards. 

Yours etc., 

P.S.--I j t received the Guatemala Siege 457-
none of the oth rs . it is a eAuty an:' I advise 
you .0 go after it. 
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ESTABLISHED 1995 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MARK REG. 

S UITE 102 0 C O MMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISS O URI 

Sentember 20, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I certainly ap~reciate recelvlng your letter of September 17; 
and although I haven't been ill, I have been very busy in the 
office, which accounts for my not writing to you earlier. 

I haven't done much with stamrys this summer, although I hone to 
spend some time with my collection very soon. I have only 
purchased one item so far this fall, which I enclose for your 
oplnlon. It is a 5c '47 from St. Louis, Missouri, and although 
there are many 5c '47s paying the double rate from St. Louis, I 
have found very few naying the single rate. 

The last issue of your Special Service I found very interesting. 
I want to have a careful look at the 3c deery "pigeon blood" in the 
Caspary collection. I anticinate that it will reach a price in 
excess of what I would pay for it. I was also interested in your 
article about the retaliatory rate of 1849. You will )robably 
recall that you wrote u~ a cover in one of your stamD quiz articles 
sometime ago dealing with this rate. The cover mentioned in that 
article at that time belonged to Mr. Michaels, and I acquired it 
when I purchased his collection of 1847s. 

Even though you have not heard from me very frequently during the 
nast summer, I have thought of you and what you have written me 
about stamps a great deal. 

CCH:bp 
Enclosure 

yoursl'~~~ 
C. C. Ha~ . 



. 
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Sept .. 25, 1956 • 

• C. C. Hart, 
Suite 1 0, 922 \lnlnut St . , 

.ansae Cit 6 ~ I·So . 

De r 1 • H t: 

ceived~ also th 5 1 47 cover from St. Lo is 
I retu n ereuith . Fh-st thanks v .ry much 
eCiation. 

1 pigeon ood cover - - r oks. I ~de a 
not un exact color reproduction, does not do 
w uld 11k to see it I will be ~lad to forward . 

1 Tite B n r' H mol' and (l. k h' 'l to sen' t e cov r to you :L 
so . !renl,ion I;,h 't is t 1 cover I describ in 
cov r . Compare t stamp ,. i, 1 your pi eon bleod 

Re - Retalia CTf'Y at 
esting chapters in our post 
in . hose days and little did 
111 re tl ey arc toda.y. 

covers. I think th', is 0 ot th nost int r 
list orr • The Britis w e very high and mighty 

th~ dr t t hey would be a century l~ter 

R - the enclosed cov r. It had ver occurred to me that coy r6 lith 
the single 5~ 1847 'W '0 Genreer than lO¢ rates t no dou t you re ri lt - I 
note the ds.te 1i e of this cover i. y 29" 1S51 am the postmerk Hay 30, 1851. 
A very 1 te use. The at p does not 100· like copies us lnt a l1.y lS51 
but I suppose t er i c no oubt that t. tamp ~l ., 11600. on th' cov r - note 
in ide - "l·ta. 1 Po t Paid" - Th t surely indicnt a stamp was us The red 
ink of the id atchos the red ot the postmark. I t link the t in "CDCidized" 
~hat sho d e done is to carei\tlly 1 ove t he t~· P and give it bath in per-

oy..ide to restor the color h1ch should turn out to br m oran,ge. I note a 
break in tho bottom tr line. I do not recall ch d cided break d onder 
if it is consistent. It you agree that it Tould be orth whU to do as augge"ted 
you can return the cov r to me at your convenience. 

lith ev(!!'y ' ood 'h-

Co dially yours, 



ESTABLISHED 1926 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MIS S OURI 

October 3, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. 'Ihomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I am returning the 5¢'47 cover and would appreciate 
it if you would remove it and treat it with peroxide. The 
break in the bottom frame line is interesting and I had not 
noticed it until you called my attention to it. I, too, 
wonder i~ it is consistent. 

I expect to go to New York about the 8th of October 
and will probably be there for Bob Seigel's sale on the 11th. 
Ezra writes me that the sale consist o~ stamps from Jack 
Dick's collection which he has to sell because he lost large 
sums recently to the bookies. Dick seems to be taken periodically 
by the bookies and I assume that if this pattern holds that 
it is only a matter of time until his very fine collection of 
'47's will be smld by Seigel. 

yourfl7~ 11M-
C.C.~ 

CCH:mc 



Oct . -10, 1956. 

J.fr . C. C. Hart~ 
Suite 1020, 922 Walnut St., 

Kansas City 6J Mo. 

Dea.r Mr. Hart: 

Herewith your 5¢ 1847 cover from st. Louis 
on Ha.y 30, 1851.. As Isuspeeted the stamp was 
badly Itoxidized!f and was quite blackish. I felt 
sure that the original color was "orange brown" 
which it turned out to be, and quite a beautiful 
shade. This color is proper for a u..c;e in 1851. 

With regards -

Cordially yours~ 



ES'J:ABLYSnED 19lil8 

~~~~~ 
TRADE MARK REO. 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MISSOURI 

October 9, 1956 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
3'3 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrobk: 

Thanks very much for your letter of October 2 
and also for enclosing the letter which John Pope wrote 
you in regards to the 5¢ 1847 used from St. Louis which 
I return herewith. 

As I recall there were about 45,000 each of the 
5¢ and lO¢ stamps sent to St. Louis which might indicate 
that there ~was as much a demand to pay the 5¢ rate as 
there was ·to pay the 10¢ rate, however, this is not the 
case because the demand to pay the 10¢ rate was greatly 
in excess of the demand for the 5¢ rate. I do think that 
the same ratio holds true with other Cities, but not to 
such a large degree. 

I hope to leave in the morning for New York 
to be gone for the week and hope to attend the Bob Siegel 
sale in New York. 

YO~!1~ 
C. C. Hart 

CCH:mc 
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Mr. C. C. Hart , 
% R. I . P. - Suite 901, 

521 Fifth Ave., 
Ne\1 York 17, rI. Y. 

Dear Mr. Hart: 

Oct . 10, 1956. 

Yours of the 9th was received after I mailed a 
letter to you to Kansas City containing your 5¢ 1847 
cover from St . Louis (!1ay 30, 1851) . I am sure that 
you will be greatly pleasoo. ,'lith the "new look" of 
t : is cover. 

Thanks for the return of the Pope letter. 

ltr good frien1 Edgar Jessup of Oaldand"Cal1f . is 
in Net-1 York at present. . If you, have never met him 
please make an effort to do so . Edgar is PresidEnt of 
the Marchant Calculating 11achine Co . and i6 an enthusiastic 
collector and reaJ. student of 19th U. S. He is at the 
Ambassador Hotel. I am sure he would enjoy having you 
dine ,'lith him some evening. 

Also my eood friend Emmerson Krug of Birmingham, Ala . 
expects to be in New York very shortly. If you have never 
met him try and get in touch with him. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours , 



lIr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 3m 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Kr. Ashbrook: 

KI;.s • CeDora J. Hams 
BE\1rick, Penna. R.D.N 1 

Sept. 24, 1956 

It seems like quite some time since I 
have heard from you, and I sincerely hope that this note 
finds you in the best of health and happiness. 

I have been having a wonderful time 
traveling to stamp exhibitions and meeting lots or new 
people. Which reminds me, in St. Louis I haN another 
chance to spend some time with Ilr. Hill and also met 
Mr. Ruhlofr. This made my trip very satisfactory as we 
spent quite some time discussing the 5¢ sUlmps. You 
probably might have heard that I was fortunate in taking 
the 3 top awards at the A.P.S. in St. Louis. 

lht to the subject at hand - which con
cerns the enclosed envelope. This cover does not belong 
to me, but was offered for sale to me by a most reputable 
dealer. Of course, the cover according to everything known 
about the grills is missdated, but the whole thing looks 
wrong to me, including the grill. Would you please 
give me your opinion as to what was actually done to it, 
as I can hardly believe it is a true nover. Please let 
me knoW' the full charges for your time when you return it. 

One more question, too - what was the 
rate in 1866 from U.S. to Hong Kong - by British or American 
ship for a letter in the open mail, marked via Marseille. 

I remain, 
Thank you so much for your attention and 

Sincerely yours, 

Q~/1~ 



'\ 

r·J'rs . C. Dora J . Hanus ; 
Ii . D. #1; 

Bei\odck,l Pa t 

Dear Hrs. Hanus: 

Sept . 29, 1956. 

IIere-.dth the cover to Genoa as per YOW'G 0:: the 24th, 

I( am no authority on grills" hence nw opinion on such stamps 
vnu1d be of little va~ue . This c( ver acco,'ding to the back stamp 
f'ppears to have been used in 1866. AD you .:..rn avlarc" this \I/Ould be 
a yoer too early for a stamp uith crill. I , therefore, aSSUl"le that 
this 5¢ otrun: \'135 not used origin~ .ly on thi. cover, provided the 
g,rill is genuine. 

The cover i6 one that I think in too C'luest':onar.le for serious 
consideration ... I know of no rate to tl e Italian States in 1866 of 17~ . 
The Philadelphie. postr.1crk is not legible to ShO\Ithe U. S. credit , 1'ho 
36 over 12 seeos to indicate that the original rate was 36¢ ",lith credit 
-to Franee of l2¢ but I have no recor of a rDte by "French na~.lll of 36¢ 0. 
r can mucino no roson t'my you \~otlld have any desire to acquire t rl.s 
cove~ no matter how cheap. 

The rate to HOrlG Kong in 1866 lIV:io. Marseilles" ".;as 53¢ per ! oz . 

No charge for the above . 

I am enclosing a cover 1,/hioh mi ht be of int erest to you - the l5¢ 
rate per ~ oz . to France in 1857 - Sept 5 .. Di rest to Havre - Price '.150. 00. 

I note that you 
friends Paul Rohl off 

Jo Ibodale 
deserved all that 

\lith every g 

an enjoyable time in st . Louis with my goOd 
~ill . Congratulations on your awards. 

. yeGterday and mentioned ho\1I' \-/el1 your exhibit 

Cordially yours .. 



Dear Mr. !shbrook: 

Thank you so much for your letter giving me the 
information that I bad asked for. Also for sending me the # 12 
cover. I have hesitated about it only because I'm saving my pennies 
for the Caspary sale in November. It is with regret that I return 
it to you, but I must carefully ration my purchases since there are 
so many things that I really need. 

Is it possible that your ears- may have rung nearly 
all day Thursday of this week? I spent the ci8.yand far into the 
night with Mr. Elliott Perry discussing stamps and it seemed that 
in the course of conversation your name came up marr,y times. It 
was the first time I had met Mr. Perry and it seems you two are 
old friends. We referred to your many writings a number of times. 

Our discussion was mostlr confined to 5¢ Jeffersons, 
naturally, and revolved mostly on the 1861 issue and later printings. 
I am trying to track down articles that may have been written in 
years past a bout Plate # 17. Have you ever done any work on this? 
Mr. Perry stated tbat he believed something bad been written about 
the Plate 17 being re-entered. I have been working on these stamps 
for some time and have found some very interesting items, rut I 
can't account for them by the Plate being re-entered. I know all . 
this is very vague, and itt s very hard to convey these things by 
letter; however, if you know of anything conclusive about this Plate 
I would appreciate knowing where I COu1d~~ articles. 

I hope in the near future to be able to come to 
see you - as I am sure I need some expert advise at this point. 
When I find that I am free to come, I will call and see if you will 
be available at that time. 



Mrs. Ce Dora. J . Hanus,. 
R.D. IIl~ 

Baruick. Pa. 

Dea~ Mrs. Hanus: 

Oct. 10" 1956 . 

Yours of t~e 6th received ith return of the 
cover that I sent you in mine of the 29th. I am 
enclosing '1. 00 to remburse you for the return 
postage. '?hanks v·-ry much . 

P egarding your query . I suppose you ref erred 
to the 51{: 1861 Plate {o. 17. I regret to stat.g that 
I have no information v:hatsoover re ,arding any 
varieties from this plate nor do I recall ~ article 
of the past regarding the plate. If Pe""ry could not 
give you a:ny information I do not kno·, of arvone who 

could . 

Hay I thank you v cry kindly for your good dahes. 

Sincerely yours. 



Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

119 West 71 Street 
New York, New York 
September 24, 1956 

Today I was given the enclosed envelope with a 24f 
1869. This envelope was given to me at the very low price of $90, 
and I feel sure you will agree with me that it is a steal at this 
price for a genuine use of the 24f stamp. 

If you will try to sell this) anything above the $90 
price, we can split 50-50. In other words, if you get $150 for it, 
$30 is for me and $30 is for you. I believe it to be worth muc'h 
more than this and I know that your ability as a super: salesman 
will certainly prove this point. 

As I am leaving for Canada, I am sending this 
from the office of my broker here in New York, and I trust by 
the thne I get back next week, that you will have a nice fat check 
ready for me. 

With kindest regards to your and Mildred, ,I am, . 

Enc. 



.. 

Oct . 1 .. 1956. 

• HOl'lElrd Lehman 
119 \'lest r':.at St . 11 

New or! 2.3", N. Y. 

Dea.r Howard ': 

This thing is telTible and it nust have been 
"r:ixed" by a plumber .. lith l,ad eyes ht . Thi3 stamp 
-as never used on this cO\rer originally so go post

haste and get your money back .. and in the future please 
bear in mind that genuine 24¢ 1869 covers are not 
available at ninety bucks. Or you can do t is - take 
this to the 1f,;J . F. " Ex:f,ert COIJInittee and they will eive 
you a certificate stating it is II senuine in even respyct." 

A 30~ 1869 cover was sold in a Ilerst sale here 
in Cincinnati last Frida.y night at 180. 00. It hOO a 
P. F. certificate. Hhat a 1auehl! 

t·Tith best 1-li5he5 -

Cordially yours, 



Dr. Carroll Chase J 

R. F.D. 1, 
Hilford, . H. 

Dear Doc: 

Oct . 1, 1956. 

Yours of the ~U<>t . I note that it s possible that the 3¢ 51 ' s 
hat you sent Phil Rust y have been lost in the mail. In all IItY ex

perience I hay nev r lost anyt. t ugh I hm!e heard or sue cases. 
The chances are t at h received them I!lisplaced t e 

By the By" I have a cover \-lith a BB'lPJ.e l¢ 1857 Typ V tied by a 
R. R. post ric . I l!lay have s on such an item before but I don t t se to be 
able to recall one. This is a sjngle not a strip ot three. In addition, it 
ia a marking n9ltl to me (circular "Springfield, J.t, . V r . & Pitts R. R. II :in 
blue - 37 Ml{ - no date in center . This is not steel in your 3¢ books. 
It i8 Ohio - no a part of the . in line bet 'een Cincinnati and Cleveland ot 
the eW"YOrk Central R. R. (former fiB Four I) . In 1857, it ran from Springfield 
to Delaware 49 miles. The CO\T (burf envelope) is add!'essed to Spri.1'lg.t'ield -
no vidence of origin. I C an end you 0. color slide or ph to print if you 
ould like to see either or both. 

rie and Ernie w re here Friday ni ht and got by without an actual 
knock own and drag-out . His chatter becomes meet boresane at times and a 
little goes a long q . He lives in the pa. t . Jh t a stake. 

lfith best -

Yours etc., 



~~,.-

DR. CARRou. CHASE 
R. F. D. 1, MILFORD, 

"W HAMPSHIRE 

..... Z£.-j ea...t e-VJ ~ . 

~ 



'" 
/ 

IT. Tracy \1. Simpson, 
66 Alvarado Road" . 

Berkeley 5, CaJ.i.f'. 

Dear Tracy: 

I have yours of' the 26th. 

Rs ... the "Steamboat Routelf pages in. the p.~ G. 
Report of' 1856. This Report is da.ted Dec. 1 , 1856, 

Table rtF" is given as Steamboat Service as in 
Ol\{;~tt.1orn on the 30th of SeptEmber 1856, and comprises 

es (B6l to 864 inc . ) . I believe I can 
... __ ... on 4 x 5 so that they will be r '- able with 
gh§. -

By 'the way, I have just turned up a ra.re R. 
cover. If I have fiNer .een another I do not recall it. 
This is an envelope ... buff' - with a sinr~e 1¢ 1857 Type 
V tied by a circular <:37 MH) marking in bl ihich reads" 
"SPRINGFIEID, I'fi'. VERa & PITTS . R.P. II This road ran in 
1856 - 1857 from Springfield to Delaware, Ohio, and is 
nO'll a part of' the main line of' the lJew York Central be
tl' en Cincinnati and Bleveland. A of June 30, 1856 it 
was Route 1;104l7 - 50 miles - 6 times 0. eek,,1, 500. 00 
per annum. As of' Sept •. 30, 1856, it \faa Route '<)392 - 6 
t ,es a ueek, at .... ·2,143 . 00 per annum. A single 1; 1857 

tied by a R. R. postmark l'lnlst be vet: rare. 

Incidentally, the above is not listed by Chase. 
\fuo is the nost active nOli in R. R. tla.rkin~·s outside 
Bill Hicks? If you would like to see a photo, let. oe 
know. 

• ith best ldsbes -
Cordially yours, 

P . S.-I aD uriting Doc about the above. 



• 

:Hr. tie \'1. Hicks, 
8/;2 Lancaster Avenue, 

Villanova, Pa . 

Dear Bill: . 

Oct . Z 1956. 

I have just turned up a rare R. R. cover. 
If I have ever s en ano her I do not recall it. 
This is an envelo. e - buff - uith a siE&le 1¢ IB57 
Type V, tied by a circular (37 11l!) ITW.rking in blue 
t-ihich reads, IISPHINGFIEW, !.fi' . VEH. &. PITTS . R. R. It 
This road 'an in 1856-1857 from Springfield to 
De1auare, Ohio" and. is nO'-1 a part of the main line 
of the N~'1 York Centr betueen Cincinnati and 
Cleveland. As of June 30, 1856 it Tas Route 110417 -
50 miles - 6 times a ueek, 61, 500. 00 per annUnl. As 
of Sept . 30, 1856, it was Route 119392 - 6 times a 
week, at ~2,143 .00 per annum. A sinrle 1¢ 1857 tied 
by a R. R. postmr~r.< must be very rare . 

Incidentally, the above is not listed by Chase. 

If you vmuld like to see a photo, let rne knO'i'f. 

"lith best ",rishes -

Cordially yours , 

P. S.-I am also Hriting Doc and Tracy Simpson about the 
above • 



ir. lI. \'1. Hicks" 
S42 Lancaster Avenue, 

Villanova, Pa. 

Dear Bill: 

Oct. 2, 1956. 

I ha.ve just turned up a. rare R. R., cover. 
If I have ever sean another I do not recall it. 
This is an envelope - buff - ,dth a sineJ.e l¢ lS57 
Type V, ~ by a circular (37 0 marki~ in blue 
,·Jhich reads, tlSPRllJGFlEW, iff . VER. & PITTS . R. R. n 
This road ran in 1.85():1857 fron Springfield to 
Delaware, Ohio, ruxl is nOll a part of the main line 
of the Net" York Central between Cincinnati and 
Cleveland. As or June 30, 1856 it '"iaS Route j 10417 -
50 miles - 6 times a week, 1, 500. 00 per ann~ As 
or Sept. 30, 1856, it was Route 1/9392 - 6 times a 
week, at ~2,143 .00 per annuD4 A single 1¢ lS57 tied 
by a H.R. postmark must be verY rare. 

Incidentally I the above is not list ed by I Chase. 

If you \Iould like to see a photo, let me know. 

llith best wishes -

Cordially yours , 

P. S.-I am also Hr:Lting Doc and Tracy Simpson about the 
above. 



Dear Stan:-

8~2 Lancaster Ave., 
Villanova, Pa., 
Oct. 6th, 1956. 

Congratulations on acqulrlng what must be a very rare marking, 
"Springfield, I1t.Ver. & Pitts. R.R.". Chuck Remele has no listing 
of it, nor has Doc Chase, as you say. I have never seen it myself. 

For my records, I vlOuld very much like to have a photo of it, and 
please bill me for the cost. 

How have you been? We are planning another Show for 1957, with Don 
Steele as Gen. Chairman. 

lith kind regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

~ 
'lt1.W •. Hicks. 



Mr. W. i1. Hicks, 

842 Lancaster Ave. , 

Villanova, Pa. 

Dear Bill: 

Oct . 10, 1956. 

Thanks for yours of the 6th. In ~ opinion, the 

remarkable thing about the cover is not so much that 

it is the discovery ' of a new R.R. marking but t hat it 

~ a single 1¢ 1857 stamp to a cover. Not a 3¢ rate 

but a I¢ circular rate. If I ever Sal"1 such an item 

before I do not recall it . I thought I bad just about 

seen everything connected with t he One Cent 1851-57. 

I sure will send you a print of the cover. 

l'lith best vashes -

Cordially yours , 



Dear Stan:-

842 Lancaster Ave ., 
Villanova , Pa ., 
Oct . 27th , 1956 . 

Hany , many thanks for the print of the "Springfield , Nt . Ver . & Pitts 
RR" tied on a 1¢'57. It is extremely rare in all respects , espec-
ially as you point out tieing a single l¢ . Being a circular mailing 
as assumed , there must have been more of them rushed to the train and 
handed to the Route Agent ~ 

If you acquire any nice Orange Browns 3¢'51s , please don't forget me , 
as I'm still trying to improve my OB plates . Also imprint copies 
and better RR cancels . 

Ny very best to you and yours , as always . 

1I:1Y

, 

\'l . W. Hicks . 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 

aclc.. 
STREET AND NO. 

CI~t~S~TE 
If you wanta return receipt, c c which 

O 7¢ ahow8 D 3l¢ shows to whozn. 
to whoQl when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return r~ceipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

-. 2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and ad,lress on a return receipt card and at
tuh it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry_ '* u. S. GOYrRNM[NT PRINTING O"ICI 16---71547-2 



V.Q:' . Hillard H. l-fack, 
3930 Red Bud Ave., 

Ci~cinn~ti 29, Ohio . 

Dear Millard: 

Oct . 1, 1956 . 

Thanks for yours of the 28th with word from my old friend 
Perry Fuller of Baltimore. I am indeed "leased that you had the 
pleasure of meeting him. 

Re - the Cover about which I had some correspondence with Perry. 
If not too muc}t trouble will you mail it to me? Or if you ish to bring 
it over sometime it will be agreeable to me. 

Herewith I am returnin the t.hreo covers contained in yours of the 
29th. Here are some remarks . 

15¢ 1869. I see no reason to question this as the stamp with its 
gum stains, etc. , surely appears to have been used as e see it . I s1,ened. 
the cover on the back. No fee . Mes, a "court house" cover of 5 x 3¢ . 

l5t to Franc~. From Washington Apr . (29 or 30?) to Salerno(?) (Italy) -
or France? No doubt to France. This was by French Packet from Ne\i York direct 
to F'rance Via Brest . The correct rate was 10¢ with g deci,es due in France, 
thus this was overpaid 5¢ . This wa~ rnai1ed direct to a French mail ship in 
New York harbor from the N. Y. P. O. , and the French marking apn~ied aboard the 
ship. Note N. Y. "A 30" anc;l the French ljIarking of the same date. ~ records 
shOl'l a French mail ship sailed from N.Y. on Apr . 30, 1870. This cover is 
genuine and I have signed it on the back. ?'1! fee is "2 . ~0 . 

15¢ to France from La Porte, Calif - r'Jay-June 1869. From New York by 
Amer. packet via En land and thru Calais - New York credit is "6" to France. 
This cover is genuine and I have signed. it as such on the back. 11y fee is 2 . 20. 

I regret that I was not able to get over to the Show at the Sinton. 

With regards -

Cordially yours, 



3930 Red Bud Ave. 

:p~ IJuI. C;ncinnat;, Ohio , ~ 

~~3~$ 
r./~~-~ a% h ~-

Q I:;. ¢ Itb 9 + 3 ¢ It 61 
{)')1, ~ ~ .~ 

@ 7ft! b I IrJb ~ tfrV r:;ugr; 
3¢~-~;& 
r/U~JW W ~ at . ~. ' /sl-

t;~~ ~~i""'~ 
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744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK 2. NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Stariley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave. 
Vort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

September 28 t h , 1956. 

I t has been a long time now since I have had 
anything to bother you a bout ~t here is a remarkable cover I 
turned up in a cheap lot cr.t,. 'e- 0 tedeI\~tes :which I purchased re-
cently. /'<\ ~~ f '( 

:t()'>6rnl$ another ex~ e )~\ the value of 
specialized knowl g~., fol:' m~_n - gQ..t to C'l~an'i g it up a bit, 
I suddenly realiz~~tmt th addr,ftss w~s i'IL'Ge~~al Lee's hand
writing~ As you ¥fi1 see t is address ed to hfS ~aughter-in-law, 
Mrs . Charlotte Lee~ 'at fIic)cory Hfll Hanov:e:r C.R." Va., and it is 
the only exampl~ ' :!;. ipaVe' eve,!" cS~en of a L\~ 1(Cl-F-ttllme cover wi thout 
the "R. E. Lee, jdew in cript-Io i t1le upp~T. ri.~ht-hand corner. 
Furthermore, th~s ;$ "one of ,;the ~ Gnly tWQ or tpree Lee covers 
which I have a re~rd d!~ ~e ~th a Conf~derate' stamp, and it 
is the first ?ne I ~~V o. f~~~~ on~ 9f th~ earl~ lithograph 
stamps. All ln a~F~~ \dr ~W1.l(Sl;(al'"±tem, - d~pkte lts rather 
soiled ani faded co~ tion. ~ _ I \. 

'" . I' / 
7 y (J" J /'- / // 

~ s ef.e :ff y~1i can' g'ftt out a reasonably 
clear and sharp photog ul¥ or t~ fDP' ~y? Perhaps by the use of 
screens, filters, etc., :U.:~ .Qul~dl iPr}~u the addressing so as 
to make it readable in the a - we 1 as the stamp and its 
fairly clear cancelation. I would like to write it up and use such 
a photo as an illustration. 

Please do your best on this for me, and let me 
have at least two prints thereof. My warmest regards and I hope 
you have been keeping both well and happyL 

As Ever, 

MacB/HK 



f 

, . . 

1 

Mr. Van Dyk .,JacBride, 
. 744 Broad st ., 

Newark 2, U. J . 

Dear Hac: 

Oct . 1, 1956. 

It was nice to hear from you. 

Congratulations on your keenness in. spotting 
this oover. I lrill see ,{hat I can do but I fear the 
address is too faded to ;~et a very good result on a 
negative. The paper of he old envelope has turned 
gray \'lith age and the ink has faded from a black to a 
gray black, so you see nothing much can be done in a 
case such as this . Uhat can I filter? The only hope 
that I can hold out is that I might get a fair negative 
by use of a panchrom.:ltic p.ld.te. .Jhat was the General 
do~ in Richmond on April 27 , 1862? 

-, By the way }fac, have you read the nell/' book -
"Sickles - The Incredible?" It is ouch better than the 
earli r - "The Yankee King of Spain. " 

Uith best ,dahes -

Cordially yours, 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

Van Dyk Nac Bride 
71t". BlUsd Sla eet 

STREET AND NO. 
NEWARK (2) N.J. 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

O 7¢ "hows 0 3l¢ shows to whorrI. 
to whom when, and address 
and when where deJiver(>d 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MA Y be used. 

If you want re- ' 
stricted deliv
ery, check here o 20¢fee 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

'"- 2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
taeh it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. 8. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16--71547-2 



Ijl-. Van Dyk UaeBride, 
744 Broad St., 

newark 2, U. J . 

Der>r he: 

Oct. 2, 1956. 

reI, ti·. I D.t1 ret ::-nin: the Lee cover . I mde 
three diff'crent negetivcs aTlQ I am hoping one of these 
will produce a fairly good print. If not .. you could 
vr.ry earef,iibJ..y re.1ritc the address on onc of the 
prints - trace it and t en I cO'_ rJa" a.J oto of 
t. e tint . In yo ... article "rOll co 1 , It.t p.a.d 
been done for j 11 ustration purposes. 

I r'::I e out of trnm most of the cla co 0: the 
'-lee but I lill.-nake print. s for you as noon as )ossi 1e. 

\I!ith est pis ws -

Cordially yours, 



. , 

744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave . , 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear S tanl~: 

~ &ctober 5th, 1956. 

I haven't read the newest book on that old 
rascal General Sickles, but I have known his story pretty 
throughly for a long ~ile. He was some boyJ 

By the way, I liked your Ttstamp stationery" 
env elope in which you enclosed your letter to me of October 
1st, - very much • 

MacB/HK 



• Van Dyk hcBrid , 
744 Broad st., 

Newark 2, N.J. 

Denr Mac, 

Oct. 16" 1956. 

I made three different negatives of the Lee cover and here are 
the prints, all v r:f much alike - yet made with different filters. 
~ advice is to use one of tlepe" going over the address with a soft 
steel pen am India ink, tracing in the address. In your article 
you could mention that the address was so faded it was necessary to 
retrace it on the photo print for the purpose of illustration. 

This was to the Gc!neral ' s daughter-in-law" the wife of Roone;y. 
Rtght? 

Re - the 1957 Convention of the C. S. A. I wrote George lblpas8 
last,. eek that I was oppos~d. -t holding the Convention in Cincinnati . 
It should be held in conj i.o with the A. P . S. Cincinn ti is a very 
poor philatelic center - th e a only two C. S. A. collectors here and 
there is no interest in Cont think it was a mistake to s gest 
Cincinnati am I want you to was not consulted. m had noth to 
do with it . 

z.v charge for the photos is 3 . 00. I generally charge 2 . 00 a 
~ ... egative but I tried in this case to net a good print for you. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 

I 



, 

r 

• 

Mr • Van Dyk M1cBride, 

744 Broad St., 

Newark 2, N. J. 

D r Jofac: 

Oct . 17, 1956. 

of the 5th and the information 

about General Lee in the apr 

esting. 

I am enclosing here\rl.th two color elides, one 

of the Lee cover, the other of the stamp and RichIOOnd 

postmark. These are with ~ compl" ents. HOW' do you 

like them? 

I think you .. _ ......... like the new book on Sicklf!s. 

I am gled you like qy philatelic stationery. 

tiith regards -

COrdiully yours~ 



o· 
Z 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-1S¢ 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

CITY AND STATE 

If you want B. return TeCeJ'pt. checJ... w}u'ch 

O 7t &how5 0 3l¢ 5how" to whom. 
to whom whon, and address 
and when where deUvered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous edition. of 
July 1955 this form which MAY b. us.d. 

If you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check here 

Dl0tfee 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay; 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optionsl) 
Special-delivery fee (oDt.ionsI) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the :letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inqLliry. . *' u. s. GOVERNMENT PRiNTING OFFICE 16--71M7-2 



, 

Oct. 21, 1956. 

Il'. V( 1 Dyk 1 0 cBrid 

De I' c: 

H rc is rOJ. th", St< : coll ct On ° ich I 

wond 1" if you cou d us 3. it .. s ~_n'eed v ~ 

only oth r 2J.;.¢ in IV r cords i the zell-knm 1 (l V 1"" ,.. -

Knapp. The ene.osed r, a slight tOOl" at ppe'!" lef't <Ilich 

surely' occt!l"r b _ore t ,e tllchcd .0 the COy r . 

th L co r ., " , . 16 eld 

at ; , 250. 00. Do y(,U ! ave r.ny !nfo~t.ion if this is truo? 

do -

Enclosed: 

Stark it e:l t 1417 
Price 250. 00 net . 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

for me. 

744 BROAD STREET 

NEWARK 2, NEW JERSEY 

October 24th, 1956. 

speak, but 
Perhaps Larry 

P.s. Yes, Charlotte Wickham Lee was the w fe of General URooneyft Lee. 
Incidentally, I also voted to hold the C.S .A. Convention next year 
along with that of the A.P. S. in Tampa, Fla. I t was Roland Noe who 
said the Cincinnati Stamp Cl ub would like to have us come there. 



?'Iikhatsu ~ottl 
TOKYO JAPAN 



Dr. S. Ichida, 
% Nikkatsu Hotel, 

Tokyo, Japan. 

Dear Dr. IchMa: 

Sept. 13, 1956. 

I am in receipt of :yours of recent date 
enclosing the cover po&tnerked Detroit , 1:fich .. Mar. 
l, a U. S. 2¢ stamped envelope "dth a diagonal half 
of a 2¢ brawn Bank Note Issue of the 1970's - no 
:year use in evidence. I do not like to return an 
item th t has some value to an address care of a 
hotel. for fear it may be lost. \'lill you, t herefore, 
advise me to what address you wish this item returned. 

~ advice is not to purchase covers ouch 
as this as they are nothing more than trash in my opinion. 

By the eighteen seventies there were thousams 
of stamp collectors in this country and t hruout Europe. 
There was no occasion for a use such as t is and it was, 
in rq opinion, sent thru the mail b:y some "stamp collector I" 
therefore, a "freak." The regula.tions of the Post Office 
Department forb1xi such use, but the clerk in the "etiroit 
P. O. apparently pemitted this to go thru unchallenged. 
I see no reason to quest· on whether the use was as we see 
it. 

I will hold the it em pending your reply. 

Sincerely yours, 



~.-LI- ~ z 
~ihhntsu ~ottl 

TOKYO JAPAN 

~. ~ /3. ~rrIe. 
/J. o~ IB OX cf /. 

,htnf ~~ Xr. 

,.{)~ ~.~: 
J~ ~/!n;~~~ 

o-/~ / 3J1r9s-6 ~ ~~ 
7~d7~~~~~ 
d~~~-J~" J~ 
h~-J-

~ /.2.~~,J ~ ~ M . 
-;?rU ~ t3<J . 
J-~.s- S-d.~ A/ Y e 

~~/~~~Jr~ ' 

tz~~~~. 
~. 

/;$#/dA ==; 

oJ ~ ~ ?vtcr-~ ~ ,Pk /U'~ . 



... , 

- J 

Dr. S. Ichida, 

% Nildmtsu Hot e1, 

Tokyo, J pan. 

De~r Doctor: 

Oct. 3, 1956. 

As per yo s of the 27th I am today ending 

t 1e Bank ote COy r with t e lagona! h lf' to 

the Net Yor ~ firm of Va. ~.n J-tozian, Inc. as per copy 

of letter herewith. 

inc ~rely yo s, 

, 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-1S¢ 

If you want a return r eipt. check wnlc 

D 7t .howa 0 3It shows to whom, 
to whorn when, and addre~, 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be used. 

POSTMARK 
OR OATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 

, '... Special-delivery fee (optional) 
'z.;," ,,':Mt,. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 

> .. n the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
ta<lh it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. * u. G. GOVERNNENT PRINTING OFFICI 16--11M7-2 
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. .... 

t . 3, 1956. 

V han bzi&n, - e., 

obli 

505 ifth :v . , 

~ Yor 7J •• 

in tructio fr 

tv>,..,,,,·,....;th cov 

t • C' . Iebid 

l"O etro t 

illyuk 

vincercly youro, 

r To 



VAHAN MOZIAN INC. 
DEALE RS IN RARE POSTAGE STAM PS • ESTABLISHED 1901 

Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook 
POBox 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

505 FIFTH AVENUEAT42~'?ST.NEWYORK 17,N.Y. 

PHONE VANDERBILT 6-0162 

October 8th 1956. 

This will acknowledge receipt of the 2¢ Bank 

note bisec~Detroit Mich. cancellation, which Dr. Ichida 

requested you to t'orward to us. 

Sincerely yours, 

VAHAN MOZIAN INC. 

~~ 

HM:SL 

CASH BUYERS OF COLLECTIONS' PHILATELIC AUCTIONEERS' APPRAISALS FOR PROBATE AND INSURANCE 



~~. Ezra D. Cole~ 
Nyack, N,Y. 

Dear Ez: 

Oct. 11, 1956. 

I quote as follows from your letter of August 14th last , first 
paragra.ph: 

liRe - tampless covers. They both cost me nothing so if you sell 
them split the price 50-50. " 

I assumed this applied to all that you sent me. It you cannot 
find your cop,1 of the above letter I 1ill send the letter to you. 

Re - your" of the 7th r.ith check for 7.50 t)n the 5¢ ' 47 . Oka.y I 
suppose I spent quite a bit sending this by registered mail to Brookman, 
Chase and Perry, and payincr the po taee both ltrnys. 

Re - your reference to the Herst cover as illustrated in "Stamps" ... 
, issue of 8e5. 15 last. He claims he has a I . F. certificate on this cover to 
the effect it is renuine . I requested him to sho T it to me, but he refused . 
What a damn lous • 

Again re - the stamples8 covers . III Y'0urs of the 5th, you stated: "Of 
course I would not sell these covers for 2. 00 or ~3 . 00. II - Now listen Ezra, 
whom do you think you are kidding? The covers that I sold "/ere valuable beca.use
of the dates . There are no more such i t ems in the lot am you kmw dam well 
this class of covers would not bring $2. 00 each at auction. I sent you two cheeks 
and it was Jl\1 belief that I was entitled to half of each. 

I have your checks as follows: 

Is this a 50.50 split? 

10414 - $ 8.60 
10443 - 13.00 
10430 - 8; 00 

$29. 60 

Re - yours of the 5th , no) Jaeger did not b~ the Herst cover to Guatemala . 
I was ' told it \-{ent to order. I am sure this was Herst 's own property~ hence he 
no doubt took it in himself . TheY' said it "opened" ani "closed" at 180.00, 

Re - Y'ours of the 5th and the f1 ve covers which I return herewith. These 
Phila . "15" mnrkinrs are well known and have no relation to the 1847. Sem the 
"black" to Karl Jaeger and tell him I said he should buy it. It is only "forth 
1 . 50. The red is common. The cover from Cuba 11a\th Baltimore with 10¢ due is the 

regular 10¢ rate. The Baltimore postmark is uncommon. 



1,'2 . l.fr. Ezra D. Cole .. Oct . 11, 1956. 

e eover from Hong Kong Via London had the postare paid only to the 
U. R. frontier. It \,18.6 a double rate 10¢ due 2 x 5¢ - this \1Ta6 raid and it 
\olat) forwarded to Newport ,,,1th the ,¢ 1861. You have 'seen 5¢ payments to 
China from the U. S . - this is the reverse rut 2 x 5¢ . 

\ 

He - the 3¢ 1861 cover. This \'1as just 8. post office in Stark Co., Ohio. 
There were 8. number of post offices in Ohio with canal names, the best known 
being neana! Dovt"r. " I suppose they w re ,1'1all offices situated on the early 
canals, Ne,,, York and Pennsylvania had some. 

The. lks for the news . I heard a prominent. Uffi-l Yorker was the rrlinger" for 
the recent st<1IllPr;+ hefts and t t his name starts lith "G. " Also that most 
dealers knovl who he is but feel sorry for him. I have always found Joe Rasdale 
okay and very v ry fair . I sold him a lot of Stark material. Joe is highly 
regard among the r.fichigan crowd. Be has plenty of money behind him and pays 
spot cash. I have an idea that Karl Jaeger does a lot of business with him. I 
do not know \'lho Karl buys thru at Nmf York auctions. 

Yours etc., 



Dear stan. 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW Y ORK 

Commissio1l$ • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 1 . 096' 

August 14. 1956 

Re. Stampless covers. They both cost me nothing 
so if ypu sell them split the price 50-59. 

Re. The 5¢ lb47. Betore I sent it back to you 
I looked at this under my light and could see nothing wrong. 
Anyway this was in a lot and NO one paid anything muoh tor 
it or ever has. 

By the way I think I wrote you that I may have to 
go to Chicago sometime this tall. I sure gope that I oan 
ti t my trip in so that maybee I could meet Ted Gore · and stop 
ott and see you tor a day or part ot a day with h1m. 

David and I had a nioe week end but no f'lsh. troo 
hot and too dry. While I have been loating week ends and 
have gone fishing we have not gone on any vacation. David 
has to leave for Atlanta betore the tirst ot September, he 
is the manager otthe f'ootbali team and has to be there 
early. 

It must have been a hot and tiresome trip to Nortolk. 
Tbat part ot the country is nice in the tall and spring but 
no bargain in the summer. Its always hot and mugg. ibe 
Nan is quite a wondwrf'ul plaoe but it takes and demands a lot. 
Tough to raise a family or buy and own a home. It does suit and 
tit some people however I think it is up to the individual. 
Private industry pays good salaries now and a lot ot the best 
orticers are leaving the services. . 

Got the magazine you sent wi th the picture of Qa jrs 
accident picture. When Em gets back trom Florida I tll send 
it back to him. 



I-fr. ra D. Cole, 
Nyack. N.Y . 

De r Ez: 

Sl ANL.EY B AS"D r,OOK 
P. O. 80)( 31 

aa NOlin< FT. THOMAS AVENUlE 

JfO"T THOMAS. KY. 

Oct. 3, 1956. 

I don't. knmT lOVi I got the dea but I thought you stated in a 
previous 1 tter thnt any of the at plens I sold that you 'W' uld split ith 

• I suppose I B wro as I cannot find your letter. I sold to L.R. 
covrrs at high prices t t 1'e du to kn~11 g of th • I c rtair),ly 
don't '\-rant artY 2a co 'seion on such 8 B. If you ish to c pitalize 
on l'l\V knm",ledge I will gladl¥ charge you no fee whatsoever" so I am returning 
your cl1 ok her ith. 

I don't doubt but what you ,,[ould hav ,ladly Bold any of th covers 
at 2.00 or 3.00 each. I point.ad out to IJ.R. y the cov r \-rere unusual. 
hene the p ice I waa ch rging hin. For m to obtain 25 .00 for you for a 
2.00 COVEr on n c asion basis of 20% is ridiculous. Or am I just a sap? 

Yours etc., 



I. 

. -

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NY ACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACI: 1-096t 

September 14th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. BOX 31, 
Fbrt Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

This morning I had the enclosed from Leon Reussille 
and I wrote him as per the enclosed. I stretched the 
truth a wee bit but not much. 

In any event I am sending you a package of these 
covers. Some of them you may have seen before for they 
have your little cards. However I am afraid that they 
have been mixed up and will have to be resorted and I 
may have added some additional covers that I found fram 1846 
to 1849. 

What I would like you to do is to look these allover 
and price those that have some value (or price all of them if 
you want to). In any event price those that Reussil l e wants 
if there are any, keep 20% commission for yourself on whatever 
he byys. Would rather it was done this way, for you got him 
started and even though he is an old customer of mine you are 
entitled to make something. 

~ 
Sincerely., .... .....--; 

~ 
/-_ .. 

EDC:mkl 



Red 
S t. 

c.r zra: 

""~ ... , '. J. 
56. 

s .. A. to d ~e thn~ you were t e orner o~ the shi lett~r I recently bo ght 

'"' . c'h mig.t e the e rliest knmm e;:amp e o~ the 1 48 ne tr" ty r te marking nd 

t mt you might possi have other re~ercnce reateri 1 the same li~p.s. Am 

11 yz 1 nking for ship nwterial o~ t e ~o l01inG rind. et m b10 i~ you come 

across "'y. 

To the • S. --- e-rctali tory rate mc.r cines in June 1 48 
Fr. II n ---'Dri+ish reprisal markin·s-mid June 1 4~ thru 
To the U.S.---U.s. Ret liator' mar dn s,especiallJ' car1y,J 
To & ~ .S.--Restorcd r~tes, bout J~n 6, 849 to Feb. 15, 1849 
To n n n __ e.r y n \-1 tree. ty r'~ r rinGs, e. 840 
on tI n --Late treatymarcings, .ov nd Dec. Q67. 

ore + i~ finds you in the best of he th 

Regar s, 

T ')' eus::::ille 
06 ""roo. St. , 

t:) d nal :, r-. • 



, 
t 

I~ 

Mr. Leon Reuss1J.le 
196 Broad Street, 
Red Bank, N. J. 

Dear Leon: 

Sept~ber 14th, ~956 

Thanks for your nice letter. 

I sure wish you had stopped at my booth at 
Fipex and gone over my books. I had most of my 
stampless covers there and you probably would have 
found some things of interest. 

I oannot send you the covers you want, however, 
for I just sent a batch of them to Stanley Ashbrook to 
look over. I will send Stan your letter and tell him 
to send you anything that he finds in my p~ckage that 
he thinks you want, so you will hear from Stan or I in 
a lew days. 

Sincerely, 

EDC:mkl Ezra D. Cole 



• Leon eussillo l 
196 road C!t . , . 

eel ank 1. J . 

Door Ar. GUosille t 

I reali" that to. 1 is dupli !'Ite of th n that 
I'" t yQU eek or 00 0 , t I th.u } t y~u rould like to 
eee it and ~O a " £ it. 

1 lill go OVtir th(, oth 
that LO of row e .. ecial interest 

I th1nl~ 
"19 cent ' 

ith ot r lPr. 8 -

carofullJ Md if I find n 
·U COM them to you. 

Cor ial~ yours$ 

closedt 
li1 rice 25. 00 

2 " 15.00 
3 tI 5.00 
4 n 4. 0 
5 II ; . 00 
6 " 5. 
7 " 4.00 

II 5. CO 

1"1 



, 

. ; 

Itr . Ezra. D. Colea 
Iflck. N. Y. 

Denr Ezra: 

Sept . lS, 1956 . 

Here is a copy of a letter to Reuasille. 
I picked out seven cov rs that I think might be of 
interest to him (rio . 2 to No. S) . I sent hin No. 1 
but this is a duplicate of the one that he turned 
down. 

I doubt if there is aqything in the 
balance of the lot th: t he would care to have but I 
will go ,over each item em efully and if I note any
thing uf6ual I will send. it to hitt. 

Regards . 

Yours etc., 

" 



1,:r. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O.~ox 31, 33 N. Ft Thamas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear n·. Ashbrook: 

Leon Reussulle 
196 Broad St., 
Red Banl:, N.J. 

Sept. 21, 1956. 

Reeeived your~ of Sept. 18th just before leaving on vacation from which I expect 
to return nbout mid October. Thanks for sending along this interesting lot. 

I kept all items but 11 which I return herewith with my check for C43 to your order 
for those kept. Did not l:eep II as you may remember I had a nice example of it and 
r:.''lrked "per Europa". Pad a fe," of the othf'r'" of like dates but differently marY-ed, de
pending on whether they vlCre paid or unpaid. 

The ite~ #5 is indeed interesting and I ,~s glad to acquire it. As to #7, I looked 
over this "19" marking or.. my other letters and found none as early as this April 1849 
example. 

Just read "lith great interest the article of yours in "Stamps" on The "Florida" 
case. ~ui te a story. I often Honder where you pick up this l:in of inf'ormRtion and 
ho", you have the time to vTri te up such interesting material. 

Krs R and I J:light reach the Great Smokies soon. If vTe have the time and do not 
sticy too close to our proposed itinery, I might be able to say hello to you in person. 

Thanks again. It may do no harm to tell Ezra that I ,,'as the one \"lho kept the items. 

~ith best regards, 

Sincerel~, ~ , 
~/~dti2 

Leon Reussille. 



,. 

"h'. Ezra DOl Cole, 
Nyac' , N.Y. 

Door Ezrq: 

Sept . 25 .. 1956 to 

?lwse note th enclosed and return his 
letter to w . Hot.hi like knowi.!1g ",hat eonle 
.. ant. 

I c:.a terribly busy so am :;e din, the enclosed 
1is 11 y. 

I mad slides of t"!e 
you woul :til:. to Gce the 
t.e them. 

o ers 1st h~J so if 
nco I sold hiLl I ill 

Yours cleO' " 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·09U 

October 1st, 1956 

Mr. &tanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear s tan: 

Enclosing my check for $8.60 on the Reusille matter. 
Fine work. 

I do not need to see the slides. 

I~ you find anything else interesting in the batch o~ 
covers I sent you, that I have overlooked, put prices on them 
when you send them back. 

Glad you are busy. I have not heard from Ted Gore and am 
still trying to fight my way out through the Middle West to 
take care of several probl~s but have not been able to get 
my dates together. 

I ~ound out that some of the stamps belonging to Barrett 
G. Hindes were recovered, especially some of the blocks. Don't 
know about the Invert yet. One of the fellows who was in
volved was a bird by the name of Irving Gordon. I have heard 
a lot more news and gossip. Nothing very important but I will 
put the pieces together and will write you a letter. 

Sincerel 

EDC:mkl 



• 

l1r . Ezra D. Cole, 
nyack. N. Y .. 

Dear Ezra: 

Oct. 1" 1956. 

I sold two more of the stampless covErs, 
one at ,25. 00 - the other at 15. 00 and enclose check 
for 40. 00 . These did not go to eussille but to 
Karl Jaeger who was do~r.n here yesterday attending 
the Cincinnati four- state shou. InCidentally I did 
not attem. 

Herst and 5y Colby Wfre here but I do not 
think the Herst sale was a h rli success • . 
Cincinnati is a lousy stamp tOt-Tn. 

The reason I charged Kar4l' such prices was merely 
because of the unusual dates of use. There are no nore 
high pricoo it,et19 i n the lot - at 'i.e est I doubt if the7e 
are, but I will check rcfull:y. 

Here is sorrething to think about. "e see plenty 
of 3¢ ' 51-' 57 with P. R. postmarks but did you €V r see 
a l¢ lS57 tied b.Y such a mrrking? 

gards - Yours etc. , 



EDC:mkl 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7·0964 

October 5th, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fbrt Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Maybe I am confused; at any rate as Reusi1le 
wrote me, and I wanted you to price the material 
I sent it to you so that you could , sell it to him. 

Of course I would not sell these covers for $2.00 
or 3.00. I would charge from $5.00 to $10.00 anyway 
but as you know they did not cost me anything, so it 
makes little or no difference. 

Even when I handle things on a commission basis 
I charge a straight cammission even though I establish 
the price. When someone else sends me,Something at a 
price and I bUr it then of course I can charge anything 
I want to for tis my material. 

I undoubtedly would have sold you the batch of 
covers at a nominal price and I would not have cared 
what you asked, or got. At any rate I am enclosing my 
check for $13.00. Forget it. 

1"" 6711 It c. itc. ,.,'1 Sincerely, 



De€.r Str-n ley: 

MORRIS FORTGANC 
114 EAST 84th STkH, 
NEW, YORK 281. fit Y .. 

October 19, 19S6. 

I am enclosing herewj t~ lot #67 of the q.R. Harm p. r S f, e 

of Oct. 15. I pu :rchased this item sip-ht unseen, contl'~ry t.o my Q"enerEl 

procedure, 8t ~180.00. 

Attached is the clippin~ from the C0talo~e. 

When 1 recei ved th is 10 t I not iced 8 number of t 1 ind 

perforations quite visible on the b vck of the stamps. As yet I have 

not. advjsed Harmer of ~l1y doubts reg'ErdinQ" this item. I V'ould love t.o 

have yOll' opinion first.. Do you consider this a genuine II Imperf EetV'fp.en" 

veri ety? 

I 8wait your ~ood reply ~ith ~rect interest. 

With best wishes. 

Sincer-e1y, 



.. 

I'Jr. l-1orri" f'ortgang, 
114 Bast 84th St~ , 

New York 28, l~.Y . 

Dear Horrie>: 

Oct . 20, 1956 . 

• e - yours of the leth. HereHith I am returning the l¢ 1857 
Plate 4 - H. Strip of three l l-/hich was Lot 67 in the H. R. Hamer sale 
of Oct . 15th last . In nw Opil'1ion" this classifies as an impert rate between 
though I realize that traces of blind perfs can be seen. I classify such 
a strip as l'blina. perf" is sevc~al holes or- punched ('ut or if some holes are 
pertly punched - safe half and half. One thing is sure .. the pair in tria 
strl.p does not show any holes, hence it has to classify as !limperf between. II 
Such Plate 4. items are not as rare as the H. 1 •• H. deRoription as nw records 
1:rhow.. I think the price is quite fair, according to rrv records of items in 
the past . I believe I also recall such a strip in the Hind sale . Harmer ' s 
statement that this one of the finest in existence is probably correct . 

1· i'th best l'lishes -

Cordially yours , 



\. 

Deer Stanl ey: 

MORRIS FORTGANG 
114 EAST 84th $7REE-:
NEW. YO (28£ N. Y. 

October 25, 19~6. 

A million thanks ~or your comments in your ~ood letter of 

Oct. 20, re the H. S. of three, lc 19~7, Plate 4, "imperf between." The 

traces of the blind perfs h2d me confused end your information as el

I hFd s sumed th&t" i!1Lperf between" meant no vis ible perfora-

:~~~s were noticeable. ~I~~~~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~~~=-~~~~ .. ~ 
lc le5~ Type V which is imperfor ate at right mergin ~nd sho rin~ no vis

ible tr ces of ny perforctions. I suspect that in this instcnce the 

perforator hed been so set the.t the last row of perforftions in the 

rie-h t pEne had been overlomled. 

We ere no less surprised th~n you ere re the postel ccrd 

you received from us from Mexico on October 18. We mailed this cp.rd on 

A~gust 28th rnd it took the GreLsers elmost two months to trcnsmit it. 

I suspee t the Ashblooks thou€!,ht we wen t 51 i~'h tly bes erk wi th the ander

lust. Yes, Mr. Kru~ did wond r ~bout the ubiqui ous Fort~~n~s hen we 

met the other dey but I put him 6t ease in no time ct £11 . 

TO, I did not as yet show the S.F. lews Letter to Jessup 

b~t I shall do so t the first onportunity. Jessup spen+. 7 or ~ hours 

v. i th us les t Sund y and e hEd glOl'ious time· There ere sever 1 

express covers sho'""in~ use n the Confederpcy end sever 1 YO K covers 



h~t he wented very b dly out of ~y collection. Perhaps I shm[d have 

let him have them nd perhaps I still shall much &s I h( te to part with 

them. He recognizes t')n historical itpm when he sees one. He is e humfn 

dynemo, pnd indef€ti~eble worker. Did you rerd his forward to the Cf.S

pf1ry Srle #6 ? 

Ann end I were quite disturbed to hear tout your cold. 

Those things h£ve e 'Ey of mfking one g'ood and miserc,,"le <: t t h i time 

of"'yetr what i.th the Eyreting temperature. 1 eIre SUI'e ty now you re 

back to Pf.r. Our visit pith you tfu~ht us one thinE in pErticulpr--

thBt St n Ashbrook knov's how to extract £11 the @' C' od ou+ of every minute 

of the d~y-- end ditto for :ildred. 

To Mildlld ~nd St n 
From me ,-'nd Ann our vpry best, 

Sincerely, 



o· 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 
SENT TO 

STREET AND NO. 

erN AND STATE 

I(you want a return receipt, check which 

O 7¢ 4how8 0 3I¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAYbe used. 

If you want re
stricted deUv
ery. check here 

D2o¢fee 



, 

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
is-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optionsl) 
Restricted delivery fee (optionsl) 
Special-delivery fee (optionsl) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address s ide of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not · want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. *' u. S. GOV[RNMENT PRINTING OFfiCI 16--715-4.7-2 



Oct. 31" 1956. 

Hr. 40rri r~ortgang. 
ll1~ East 84th St . II 

Ne t York 26, !l.Y. 

e 1401"1'13: 

Y u..-:-s of the 25th received vsith the lI. P. of tho 1¢ 1857, 
Type V ithout perfs at right , lrhich I an ;returning herewith. 
Thanks a million for the look and opportunity t photograph. 
You sure dig up some odd au 11 as rare it.e:!ls und this 10 0 

caption. Ii' I ever oa. ... ., othor like t ':'3 I ha.ve no recollection 
of DaJilO. I intended to rofe .. to the Chase book to see if such 

item \las knO'Nl1 to Cha~, amol15 t.he 3¢ 1857 but so far, no time 
to do so. Uy guoss is that your ">U' i6 un! u . . tel" I \all end 
you sevat'aJ.. print ... and you can gi',e n to Holt 11' you think h 
1,l()uld liko to have it . \vnat can lie call iteo such as your J;11ir? 
Surely a "part perfil ... a lI. S. 01> 3 consiafing of tuo starrpa am. a 
shoet to right - 't-nth "imperf betHeen. II 111 opinion '\'lOuld be t · at 
t hio is a better variety than the P to 4 - imp!lrfs botl/een d the 
reason io obvious. No faulty pins hero" but just no rfs. 

Re - tho S. F. Newo Lett r . I mude good photos of it end j.£ 
you have no objeotion I will show t .em to Jessup "men he is here, 
He is due Friday ear1;r afternoon, and 1I0 will have dinner that ni -ht · 
at the ,"Town & CotJUtryll - am we will lift a to st to JUm and !orris. 

It is a ba.d practice to P(~J'!Jit colloctore to talk you rut of 
nice things in your collection and Jessup is :inclined t hat lay' but. 
take my advice - permit them to beg bu.t stand firm and refuae.. Re
member what the Bible BE\VS. flfl'hou shall not covet" but this did not 
refer to stamps or Covers - then to 10th t? vias it the other man ' u 
'tMe? Could be. 

I 
I 

Stan Jr. lett his ship yesterday and ' 16 busy being mustered 
out and saying So - bye to his laterlt blame. We expect him hone Do.rly 
next week. 

l-filrlred joins me in beat wishes to Ann and you. 

Sa ever yours, 



o· 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

qeo. N. 
STREET AND NO. 

ddol 

If you w nt a return receipt, che 

O 7t. ow. 0 31¢ show. t whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces previous editions of 
JuJ,y 1955 this form which MAY b. used. 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



"- . 2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 
If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 
If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 
Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 

* U. S. GOVUNIilENT PIlINTlNG OFFIce 16-71547-2 



11r. George N. ~ralpass, 
5401 - 9th St., North, 

St . Petersbure, Fla. 

Dear George: 

Oct . 19, 1956 . 

YourB of the 15th received and carefully noted. I was pleased to learn 
t 10t it is to be Tampa. r n.ther t 1an Cincinn·'l.t·i . I talked to Bob Wiseman on the 
phone last nie)1t but it did. not occur to me to mention the matter to him. He 
has been quite busy as this is the heighth of the tobacco season in his locality . 
I will drop him [;. line tod<w and advic)e thaI.:, I had nothing to do '\-lith the Cin
cinnati invItation. 

Again re - SCl:"tl€gs. I wondered ii' t i .... wonderful(?) gesture on his part 
was not sone sort of a tax dodge. Perhaps this \'/a8 more the reaFon tan religion. 
I think that Barrett should have had the decency to ackno\lledgo ~ letter - He is 
the tuo-by-four who is in charge of the 14uaeum. If he keeps up his silence I will 
-write the head of the Institution. I have little doubt the basic principle of Boys 
Tovm is very fino but it appears to me to have developed into a regular gra.ft ... 
begging funds from every direction. Ha.ny evils a.re cot'lD.litted under the guise of 
religion. 

• I am returning herewith the two covers \dth 1¢ 1857 stmnps. The small mourm-
ing cover has three staIlP8'~ all Type V - the top stamp is the double transfer 
varietz . listed- in the S. U. S., ~ at r25. 00, l'lhieh I think is a b1t high. be
cause I d.oubt if specialists in this stamp l'lOuJd pay .p25. 00 for a stamp ' of the re
gular variety priced at '12. 00. In nw opinion, you should get about e15. 00 for this 
cover, The other cover has a V. S. of three of the common T,ype V whieh the S. U, S. 
sa;y's iB Horth 07. 00. This is El"Patriotlo" and a Jul:r 4. 1B61 use . Yo~ should get 
from $10. 00 to t12 . 50 for this . Nou' these values are just II\Y ideas and may be too 
h1gh or may be too l~l. Values are ~one' s guess. 

Bob \liseman is a very fme level- heqded chap am ~.rould do a fin e job in an 
office to ""hieh he waf) assigned. I am sure he would ma.'<:e an ideal Secretary. The 
fact is, I ~Tondered if he would not 1:;e 'Well to consider for President when you de
cided to step dOlm. He is very close to Earl Weatherly and the two families are 
very close. You can depend on me to go along with you on any suggesMons for the 
future good of the C. S. A. 

With best wishes -

Cord~ly yours, 



GEORGE W. LINN 
PRESIDENT 

CARL P. RUETH 
VICE PRES. AND 

GEORGE w. LINN COMPANY 
LEWIS F. TURLEY 

SECRETARY·TREASURER 
ADVERTISING MANAGER 

INCORPORATED 
ASSOCIATE EDITOR 
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Sidney, Ohio, USA. 

OFFICE OF 

GEORGE w. LINN 
EDITOR 

Dear Stanley:-

PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY: HOWEY-IN-THE-HILLS 
FLORIDA 

Sept. 14, 1956 

we ef ceurse have te leek at the Harmer side ef this 10c 1847 matter. 
The terms ef their sale specify a time limit. It is certain that had they 
been netified that the cever as under questien ~nd that it weuld take 
mere time te authenticate it, they weuld deubtless have held up payment 
te the estate and it weuld have been cared fer, but after they settled 
with the estate, that leaves the matter whelly up te them and they 
are the guilty parties. 

Even thus, I think the matter sheuld be aired and hepe that 
Mr. Hart can be persuaded te de se. It weuld be beneficial te all 
auctien bidders whe weuld then perhaps read the terms ef sale ~nd fellew 
them in all instances. 

I can agree with yeu ••• lhy the A.P.S. Frankly I enly beleng 
because it is the best in that anyene can have in visiting in anether 
city. It l S useful then if needed and ther than that, I can net see 
much that it effers anyenem except a geed reference. 

Queting frem a letter frem Steve Rich ••• "Rumers came eut that ene 
Max S. Bass , te whem the Beard ef Judges had denied any award, was 
shewing areund a Silver Medal ef Fipex which he had received; alse that 
Chas. F. ~ereni has been shewing a Sectien Award, ene ef the silver 
ice-buckets--alse an award which the Beard ef Judges had denied him. I 
finally checked directly with the seurce ef infermatien. the A.S.E. 
Officers. The rumer was cerrect. The Directers Cemmittee ir seme such 
bedy, had given these, after the shew was a me nth ended. 1I 

"Bass was denied an award because his material was net what it 
purperted te be. 40% ef the cevers in his shewing which was all eld time 
cevers, had been falsified, by such actiens as adding missing cerners er 
edges ef stamps, carefully painting in letters ef pestmarks that were faint, 
strengthening cancellatiens. • •••• The whele Beard ef Judges, by unanimeus 
vete and after discussien fer seme 20 minutes, veted net te give him any 
award." 

IIMereni was censidered by the entire beard ef judges, te take the 
Sectien 7 General Cellectien Award, when Mrs. Cremwells exhibits greuped. 
teek the Class C General Cellectiens award, a higher ene. The Beard 
declined, en the gr und that Mr. Merenils material was net ef sufficient 
caliber te merit sectien awara. It was geed silver-gilt medal level stuff 
and lets ef it.1I 

"In pretest, I have reSigned. It means that these illeg.d awards, 
which centravene the anneunced statement, in the prespectus, thet IThe 
decisiens ef the Judges are final l , c.nnet be rescinded." 

when I was in New Yerk at Fipex, Mereni was biiling mad because he 
did net get an award. He s aid t e me that he ceuld sue them, en seme basis 
er ether cencerning the werdlng ef the prespectus and the me t heds ef 
judging. 

ADOREe. ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO THE CORPORATION AND NOT TO INDIVIDUALS 
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GEORGE W. LINN 
PRESIDENT 
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GEORGE W. LINN PLEASE ADDRESS REPLY: HOWEY -IN -TH E-HILLS 
FLORIDA EDITOR 

New is that net a fine ~ay te put out awards at a shew such as FIPEX. 

I am geing to print some of this stuff and put it out in the open 
and it surely ought te make ome people take notice. 

Me, I am feeling fin~, in fact I really think I have improve 
phYSically since the ep. The doctor sa id I vas in fine shape physically, 
nothing the matter with my heart and I have since noted that I can walk 
upstairs with less er rather little ill feeling from it, where heretofore 
It win ed me quite noticeably. I think I have fully recevered. I eat 
just anything I care to eat altho they gave me a iet list, but it 
has not been followed. Naturally there are a few things I aveid, but 
very few, mostly things I never did eat anyhow, such as fat meat, 
in fact I care little for any kind of meat. I never drink milk, enly 
fruit juice, water and whiskey. I have always felt I was a vegitarian 
more than anything else. Am a small eater and think that has a 
lot to do with ones health. 

Hope to get te take a trip north before winter sets in • 

ADD"E •• ALL CO"RESPONDENCE TO THE CORPORATION AND NOT TO INDIVIDUA~ 
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Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No Ft Thomas Ave ., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C . KRUG 
3 0 0 8 13TH AVENUE SOUT H 

BIRMINGH AM 5 . ALABAMA 

Sept. 18, 1956. 
Tuesday P.ll . 

Earlier today I forwarded you my Crosby covers to Guatemala. I 
am confused somewhat on just what covers you are writinci about in your 
letters which came this morning. There must be more Herst covers than I 
know about for you speak of two bein6 to the same addressee,Senor Ortez. 

I have only in mdmd two covers which Herst shows: 
1. The one illustrated on his current catalog for sale Sept. 28 at 

Cincinnati and being 30¢ plus lO¢ 1869 to Ortiz in Guatemala. 
2. The one illustrated in STAMPS of Sept. 15 and being a single 30¢ 1869 

to Thomas La ChambrJ, Havre, France. 

Do you mean there are more? Ho. 1. above rpay be just a front 
but surely from the picture No . 2 is a folded letter. 

While the "4" appears on your photo,which I have r~urned vlith 
the registered covers this morning,still it also appears on my cover 
with the 34¢ rate. Not~e.,-_~ ____ -= ....... _-------------... 

Linn . 
I return the ~ letter. It makes my blood bOll also to learn, 

if true,that they gave ¥eroni an additional award without the unanimous 
approval of all the judges . He was boilinG mad when he spoke to me in Cole's 
booth after the show had made the awards. I can say this that had it not been 
for me he would not have had as biJ an award as he got . That is what he 
had when I left t he scene . I can also say this for Paul altho he need not 
know it. You may not like Rich and I have no love for him either but he tells 
the truth in his letter to LYnn. Bass was handled as he indicates and so was 
.leroni . One thing you can rest assured, I shall never at;ain be caught up in 
any such a deal nor will I ever show the first damn thing of mine in any 
exhibition. You did not like him but I admire the way Caspary collected. He 
kept his collection for himself and closest friends to enjoy. I know you lull 
say-I'Well, no one would ever learn anything that way." But certainly he 
did not have to worry about such things as went on at the FIPEX. He let his 
closese agent, Cole; exhibit a few of his treasures, anonimously, at CIPEX 
and thru Cole, to~ in like manner have , them shown in the Satevepost article. 

I am glad to get to read the Ljnn letter, ~ vr.;i.ll ma.k~ Jag Gop:r. r
dont 'f(~t to- rai~e IUJ OWII blood ~l assure ldy a~ain peaEl:ifici i~. I never cared 
much for ~ eroni ever and now' think he is a prize STINK~ 

I syre am sorry I did not get to meet George tjlln at FIPEX. Goodness 
knows I tried hard enough, going by his booth many times but he was always 
out roamin;~ around. On the basis you indicate you may tell him hOlV I feel 
about the FIPEX and its judgings, if Rich is telling the truth. I return 
his letter. H 

."lso the e 
Dorsey and I ride the trains. It is not your driving any more 
fellow's that kills you. 

I would like very much to see those Jarnet slides. 

is iT Y 
the other 



.. , 

• 

Oct. 4, 1956 • 

Y.r. Gorge \1. Linn, 
HO JE -IN-THE-Hnr..s, Florida. 

Dear George: 

I del yed cknmrledging receipt of your of. the 14th until I had con-
sulted \lith a very clo e fri n of 0 'a tl ember of the jury d 
\ hom I as sur was i narant of what J.< p n fter t Show closed. :r 
quot from a 1 t t r rec i ved from h and rut that you trf'..at it as 
strictq confidential as I 0 not hav is rrni 6 on to rrlake public alV' 
part of it, quot : 

"I return the Linn letter. It makes nw blood boil also to learn, 
if true, that they eave roni an addU' onal award without the unanimouB 
approval of all the judge. He a boiling mad hen he spoke to me in Cole I s 
booth after t e shOl<1 had mde t awards. I can say thi that had it not been 
for me he \-TOuld n t have ha.d as bie an a: lard as h got. T t is ~t he 
had \orhen I lci't the Bcene. I can also say t 1i or Paul altho he need hot, 
kn u it. You ma~~ not like Rich and I have no love for him either but he tells 
the truth in his etter to I~ Bass was handled as he indicates ani so s 
tIbe • One thing you can rest aS8Ured~ I shall never aea.in be caught up in 
8rv such a deal nor will I ever show the first damn t ing of nr1ne in any 
exhibition. You did not like hill but I adJdre the way Caspary collected. He 
kept his collection for himself and closest friends to 8ljoy. I knat you will 
8~_f 'ell, no on would ever learn anything t t way. f llt certainly he 
did not hav~ to worry a.bout such things as went on at the FIPEX. He let hiB 
closest agent, Cole j exhibit a f of his treasures, anonimous~, at CIPEX 
and thru Cole, too, in like manner have them a-rn in the Satevepost article. 

'I am glad to get to read the !.inn letter. I never cared much for Meroni 
ever ani now think he is a prize STDDR. 

I sure am sorTy I did not et to et Geot:ge Linn at FIPEX. Goodness 
knows I tried hard enough, going by his booth l1'Ial\V times but he was always 
out roaming around. On the basis you indicate you may tell him how I teel 
about the FIPEX and its judginga, if Rich is telling the truth. I return 
is letter." 

I do not go alo , with his opinion of Meroni. Chuck is an old and valued 
friend for I have a high regard. I do not know exactly why' he wa6 80 sore. 
Person~ I think a person is foolish to exhibit in ruv show except for non-
competition. A al or a ribbon i a lot of d foolishness in est· tion 
and is kid stut"f. In nine out of ten cases the judges selected are not competent. 
I beliete a ribbon tor live stock t a county fair is okay and means sting -
or at a dog s' ow. The judge at such shows are, I 8Uppose~ ell qualified to do 
the judging. 

M1ldr joins me with all good wishes to Mrs. Linn and you. 

Cordially yours, 
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Are FIPEX Medals and Trophies For Sale? 
At least two philatelists well known nationally are now displayin,€ 

a Medal or Trophy such as were given to winners at FIPEX. Neither 
of these parties in the opinion of the Board of Judges rated these 
medals or Trophies and such were not awarded them at the show. 

Are FIPEX awards for sale? 
These matters are of course associated 

with the Association for Stamp Exhibitions. 
When it was found out that the awards 
were being shown by their possessors in
quiry was made of the A. S. E. and the 
rumor concerning their display awards was 
found to be true. The Directing Committee 
or some such body, had given them after 
the show was a month ended. 

In both instances the collections dis· 
played by these two gentlemen were the 
subject of much controversy among the 
Board of Judges. In one instance it is said 
that the whole Board of Judges, by un· 
animous vote and after discussion for some 
20 minutes, :voted not to give an award to 
one of these men now displaying such. 

As a result of this action, Mr. Steve 
Rich who has been a strong supporter 
of the Association For Stamp Exhibitions 

GEORGE W. LINN for 34 years and who has served on the 
Board of Directors for 24 years has re

signed from the A.S.E. Mr. Rich says, "I simply will not be conneded 
in any way with what I think is a dishonest act." 

Incidentally the S. P. A. show at Grand Rapids contained several 
FIPEX winning exhibits which were outclassed by ones shown at 
Grand Rapids. These were displays which were not shown at FIPEX 
and they took the major trophies at Grand Rapids. 

Such happenings are not unusual. They can come about solely 
from real merit, or they could come about due to difference of opinion 
among men who were doing the judging. They could also come about 
because of the rules by which the judging may have been done. This 
would lead us to believe that there should be some definite system or 
set of rules for judging at stamp shows that would be universally 
adopted and used at all shows. Certainly if one set of rules is used at 
one show and another set at another show, there could be ample rea
son for difference of opinion among the judges. 

Some of these boys take this matter of making an exhibit quite 
seriously. When in New York at FIPEX a gentleman came to me 
and he was as mad as a wet hen over the fact that the awards had 
~,JlJa~~ t16~lapsU~dt~tnc:'ti~mlsJit e~@'tf!rng~q~fof as to say he 
which led him to believe that there had been a misdeal ~W;?J>~~ctus 

unior Nol A Junior' 
that e Juniors too, have a bone t 

rmMi,illllllllpl 1 ters of complaint have come, 
, ers direct from juniors themselves. 

som 0 the letters there was just reason for :I',1.~~~ as in one 
from Will' m C. Martin, secretary of Richmond H lic Society 
of . h nd Hill, N. Y. 

r from MI'. \ply necessary to quote a few words from 
Marlin to make the point clear. He says .... "I ... ' ............ now since 
the que~ion is open that I can voice my criticis ard to the 
European section (JR.) of the show. 

"I. Europe was judged by people who are known for their TOPI
CAL collections and activities. 

"2. Winner of the trophy was a college entrant, Previous to the 
show it was announced that these collections would be kept separate 
from the other collections. Is it fair for a 20 year old to be judged 
against a 10 year old?" 

It seems quite evident that this is a clear instance of miscarrige 
of judging. Certainly it could have happened beca\lse of the failure of 
the judges to make inquiry as to the age of the exhibitors, or it could 
have come about because the 20 year old collector's entry was placed 
in the wrong section by the management. 

The Work Of A Real Merchandiser 
Users of the Scott Line of albums have been plagued for years 

~". hv t.h.o.. ~ .t.ru.J: ji:unqU>rp.anis for their albums were so late in 
of new stamp ISsues to<lay Just what a calilmlty :;U<:''11.., '" ...... _.........l-...,.. 
about. 

Now we have an announcement by Jacques Minkus of Minkus Pub· 
licatioI)s that the 1956 supplement for their Supreme, Master Global 
and Master Global Revised Albums was issued on September 15 and 
it is so up to date that some new stamps announced for issue on the 
same date will have spaces in the supplements. 

This is a great accomplishment. The work of a man who knows 
and understands what merchandising any product really means. Sales 
of the Minkus albums have been quite heavy in thE; short time in 
which they have been available and users of these albums will bless 
Mr. Minkus for his master stroke in having these supplements ready 
on time. The new supplements will have space for 4000 stamps and 1500 
of them will be illustrated. 

Would Supporf A Real Sociely 
A paragraph from a letter from Mr. John W. Wilson of Baker 

Ore. is typical of several letters that have come to me concerning a 
SOCiety with an annual membership fee of $10 and with services 
that could be given with such a fee. It is perhaps true that a lot of us 
hold memberships in several societies and that if these fees were 
lumped in one organization that much could be accomplished. Here 
are Mr. Wilson's remarks: 

"The last article in your paper, which I received yesterday, dealing 
with the proposed formation of a new National Philatelic Society for 
the benefit of serious and more advanced collectors I read with greal 
interest. I believe that there is a definite need for such an organiza· 
tion and I for one do not think that a membership fee of $10 per 
year is too much, providing the organization could deliver articles on 
postal history. postal stMionery, topical items, etc, of t:le various post· 
age issuing nations of the world. Such an organization would have w 
know the special interest of its members and make an effort to provide 
articles along those several lines. I belong to several stamp societies 
and would gladly pool all of the dues which I now pay into one 
organization which would publish items of interest. I am not a writer, 
or as yet a researcher, so I must depend on others to supply me with 
the information which I want." 

"I for one voted against the proposed increase in APS dues as 1 
fail to see where I have materially gained any particular informa· 
tion or advantage in belonging at the present rate charged. I quite ap
preciate that the costs of the organization are probably higher as the 
costs of all business has been on the increase, but, I further feel tha1 
the only ones benefiting from this great order are the few in the 
higher echelons of the organization." 
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PORTUGUESE INDIA COLLECTIONS 
At Unbelievable SAVINGS ! ! 

100 Dilf. • • • 
200 Diff. (Many scarce) Just 

• 
• • 

Only $4.00 
$11.15 • 

EVer tried to buy these before? Almost as scarce as the 24c Air 
Invert. especially a collection as fine and outstanding as 200 Dirt. 
and at these prices you save about 60%. Not one collector In 100 
has over 25 or 50 stamps from this country. now you can have an 
excellent representatlon at practically wholesale prices If yOU 
ACT NOWI 

.. 

-----------------------.,., 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA-ALL PICTORIALS 

150 o iff. (About $15.00 Cat. Val.) Just $3.95 
This wonderful collection of all Czecho Plct. Is about tops In quallt7 
and value In our opinion. The very LOW Price of Just $3.95 ill 
about one-half the asking price of other sources for thl. fine group 
of beauties! The only reason we can seU at this LOW prIce Is dU8 
to an exchange of some of our excess material which brings the 
price down to a point that no one should refuse, but HURRY/ 
Supply limited, only one per customer. 

AMAZING BARGAIN - UNITED STATES 
500 Diff. U. S. collection ONLY $9.50 

This Is a tremendous value of Our wonderful U. S. stamps. alwa,. 
the best Investment you can make. Imagine, 500 dirt. at less thdllt 
2c per stamp, almost unbelievable Isn't It? Well, "gain, only volu'" 
purchases can make It possllbe. This collection priced at retd 
would sell easily for over $20.00 so for only $9.50 you won't make ~ 
better buy In U. S. stamps. Better get your order In the md. 
today and receive a truly fine collectlon of U. S. at a fraction lit 
It's value. 

100 DIFF. VERY RARE ISRAEL 
COLLECTION $6.00! 

This lot wlll run very high In Cat. Val. and contains many scar_ 
Items, almost the country complete at the wonderfully low price 11/1. 
just $6.00. Israel being a very popular country and the way t.boI 
stamps keep riSing In price you stand to gain enough to more thMl 
repay you In a short time the $6.00 you spend now. Of course tIW 
longer you keep It the more It gains In value, and Israel Is thll 
fastest by far In year to year gains In catalog value. This collec· 
tlon could easily sell for up to $25.00 but again due to our larg .. 
quantity purchase we are able to sell them at the extremely 1011' 
price of $6.00 each net. A'tSO: 150 Ditt. Israel at only $34.50, these 
are In short supply and first come first served. This tollectlon ha. 
really got the high values. a collection you will really treasure 
above everything else In your album. 

THE "NEW" GAMBLERS' LOT - READ THIS! 
Sorry 1 No more stock books left, but we are able to replace them 
with a NEW Gamblers' Lot from this retired dealers' stock wi'" 
even greater value! Price remains at only $10.00 and LOOK what 
you get - approx. 125 sets, In glassine envelopes, priced from 10c 
to 25c each, no more than two of a kind, nice attractive group, 
with a retail value of at least $20.00, also included will be an 
envelope full at misc. stamps taken trom this dealers' many shoe 
and cigar boxes of stamps we also purchased, anything may turn 
up In this mix from old 19th Cent. U. S. up to Monaco wedding 
sets. Due to handling and postage cost. these lot. cannot be 
returned, but once you receive It we know you will be overly satis
fied as It Is ttuly a fine bargain. Rush your order now I 

AMPS • 
NPS 
SPA " 
APS 

rices, Always" 

Santa Barbara~ 



BELMONT STAMP COMPANY A.P.S. 11114 

Mr. Stanley B. shbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. shbrook: 

5843 VICKERY BOULEVARD S.P.A. 9806 
DALLAS 6, TEXAS B.LA. 1688 

A.A.M.S. 3551 
GEORGE E. MYERS, Proprietor P.S.S. 1214 

C.S.A. 137 

October 9th, 1956. T.M.P.S. 1143 
T.P.A. 623 
O.P.S. 292 

Do you happen to recall who dispersed 
the orthington collection? 

First, I want to let you know that the catalogue of our 26th Hail Sale, 
containing materi 1 belonging to you, will be in the mails around about the 
20th-21st of this month, provided that our printer makes good on a promise 
to have them delivered to us by the 18th. We have been terribly delayed in 
getting the show on the road by circumstances beyond our control. The date 
of sale has been set for December 7th which m y not be the best date in view 
of the imminence ot the year-end holiday season. 

OUr main purpose in writing you at this time is to inquire if you have 
any information as to the present whereabouts of the only known used pair 
of U.S. # 68, imperforate horizontally, that was sold in 1917 from the Worth
ington collection. I bave made inquiry of Brookman but he is unable to help. 

The reason for the inquiry is that we h ve had submitted to us a single 
which purports to be a copy of ; 68a. I am of course aware of the doubt that 
is generally attached to single copies of supposed part-perforates. This par
ticular copy, however, shows some degree of "promise" in that the imperforate 
scissor cut at top cuts down into the stwnp to the lv¥el of the middle of the 
OS of POST GE while the imperforate scissor cut at bottom extends down into 
the adjoining stamp belo to the level of the lowest bottom tips of the centr 1 
small star and just cutting the tips of the small stars at each end of the 
group of five stars. The stamps bears a (NEN) YORK / DEC / 31 black town cancel. 
It is my hope that the Worthington pair might show usage from New York at about 
this same date (latter part of December) and that it might be ot precisely the 
same shade as the single copy. If this ere true it ould not by any means 
prove up the Single but would at least suggest the possibility th t the single 
stamp may have come from the same part-perforate sheet (or part sheet) as the 
pair. 

The stwnp in the meantime has been returned to the owner with our comments 
nd suggestions as to the conditions under which we would undertake to offer 

it in one ot our sales. The conditions suggested hinge upon our ability to be 
able to compare it with the Worthington pair, hence our inquiry as to the present 
hereabouts of that pair. 

MEMBER OF: American Philatelic Society 
Society of Phllatelic Americans 
Bureau Issues Association 

Am~'~" AO, ~;~~~.re". Soo"~ 
Precancel Stamp Society Texas Philatelic Association 
Confederate Stamp Alliance Oklahoma Philatelic Society 

COMMERCIAL REFERENCE: First National Bank in Dallas. 
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~~. Gorge E. ers, 
5 3 Vickery Blvd.~ 

Dallas 6, Texas. 

Dear Hr. vcr : 

Your of t he 9th received. 

Oct. 10, 1956. 

Re - th II lorthinrton Sale. II It "1 the collection of Co odore 
George H. .Iorth ton of C1evelam, Ohio, and the fn-st sale was held 
in l York by J. C. Lorgenthau & Co. on Aug. 21, 22 and 23, 1917. I re-
member the sale quite ell as I purchased a n r of itews. I have 
before me the catalogue I used at t hat time. that sale .. Lot i 278 was 
described as 1'0110\0 s: 

"278 - (used) - 10¢ yello green imperf horirlontall.y (68B), vertical 
}:'air.. lightly canc e1led, the stamps def' ect ive, but this is of no importance 
in the case of a unique pi ce such as t lis which cost 200.00." ( uote) 

The sale rice ao 150.00 but I have no r of who purcha ed it 
or where it is tod~. Items such as this have never had 8lV appeal to me. 
Such an item s an error .. a failure to inc$ude perforation for some reason 
or other. I know of no reason whj such an item should have been intentionally 
or officially issued, hence of no interest to me. 

If one desires to collect such items they should demand pairs so there 
would be no reason to doubt there were no perforations between. Singles or 
this stamp are valueless a they are surely perforated stamps with cut :per
forations. Please do not be m· sled by any single of this stamp hich is 
claimed to be a part perl., or has ~ appearance of being such a varlet,.. A 
person 'iould be a fool to buy such an item or to ven offer it with an ill-' 
timation or suggestion that it mi t be such a variety. I am sure I could .make 
one for you which would doul tle8s be ore conv!ncinc than the one that was sub
mitted to you. I might even add thiB thought - I would 00 distrustful of a 
person that would have the nerve to offer such anstamp to you. 

Can I be aro" plainer? 

Sincere~ yours, 



RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked. stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter. leaving the receipt attached. 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked. stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter. detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-71547-2 



Oct. 10, 1956. 

• till H.:lack J 

3930 Red Ave., 
Cincinn ti 29, Ohio. 

Dear fi11ard: 

Herewith your 19 rate to Italy together 
with the Stark cov s and 0 of tech r e. 

Lat r I dll 5 n.d you a copy of the letter 
I dll ite Perry re - the 19 rate COy r. 

Sincerely yours, 



october 28, 1956 

Stan: 

Yours of the 25th. The two slides are enclosed. I doubt if 
it would be pos sible to obtain one closer to the color of the Lee 
stamp. I call it an excellent match, such as could be obtained only 
by someone with your ability and experi.ence. 

Regarding Mr. Mack's cover, if he is satisfied that the data we 
used is incorrect I have no objection to change it to whatever he 
wants. Considerable data has been accumulating here over the years 
on U.S. postage, General Issue and Private Die revenues, Carriers, 
Locals, Independent :Mails,Stamped Envelopes, etc., and many for
eign countries, but much of it has never been properly collated. It 
came in too fast. If it contains anything on the 4¢ credit you men
tion I don't know where it is. 

I cannot question any of your statements about the rates, and 
have no desire to do so, but there is one point which your letter 
does not rr:ake clear. If the British Transit marking on Mr. Mack's 
cover was an error what should the correct marking have been? 

If the letter went in any closed mail via England at 15¢ or 19¢ 
should it not have had a Coeln or Verviers marking? I would think 
the absence of either of these markings tends to confirm your con

clusion. LetterSare overpaid occasionally, either by error or by in
tent, hence the postage on them does not always agree with any known 
rate, and of itself does not necessarmly show fraud. 

In the case of Mr . Mack's cover it is conceivable that the sender 
affixed enough postage to prepay the full rate no matter whether 
or not the service which it actually received was at 19¢ or at a 
lo~er rate. Even if dates of mail steamer sailings from New York 
were available in New Orleans, the sender may not have troubled him
self to look them up, or to inquire about them. 

I'll be glad to keep the Mack cover prints, which are plenty good 
enough for my use. Thanks a lot. 

AseV~G7 



MEMO FROM . ... 

HIGGINS Be GAGE INC. 23 No. SANTA ANITA , PASADENA 8, CALIF. 

October 9th 
Mr.stanley Ashbrook 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I am enclosing herewith three items 
on which I would appreciate your opinion. 

Do not know whether you have done 
anything with the Postmaster's Provisionals, but as 
you are probably the outstanding authority on the 
early material of this country, I thought that you 
would probably know something about them. 

This material was part of a large 
estate which I am commissioned to sell, and I want to 
be sure f what I Qm handling. 

If you will k.i.nd.ly send me a bill 
when you return the enclosed, I will send you a 
cheque. Many thanks. 

A. D. 

L/ 



.. 

• 

Oct. ll, 1956. 

Mr. A. D. Gage, 

% Higgins ~ Ga e, 

23 No. Santa Anita, 

Pasadena 8, Calif. 

Dear 1r. Gage: 

Herewith the three items as per yours of the 9th. 

I rell!et to state the.t I do not pass on Postmaster 

Prov1sionala as th~/ are out of ~ field . I suggest 

that you send this down to ~. Harr.y Keffer w om I be-

lieve is thoroughly competent to pass upon it. 

Re - the One Cent 1851 marked "Type I?" This is 

from the 1875 plate of 100, a proof of S. U.S. #40. 

The other stamp is a Type IV S.U.S. No. 9 - not a 

cracked plate variety but quite a nice doul-le transfer 

variety. 

There is no fee for the above but I would appre-

ciate reimbursement of the forwarding postage. 
" . ... . .. ",-

.. ,,~" .. ' Sincerely yours, 
~ , ", " 



MEMO FROM ...• 

HIGGINS Be GAGE INC. 23 No. SANTA ANITA , PASADENA 8, CALIF. 

October 15th 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Thank you very much for your 
kindness in checking the stamps for me. 

I will take your advice and 
send the Postmaster Provisional. to Mr. Keffer 
f r checking. 

Enclosed herewith a $1 bill 
to cover postage and ~ing expenses. 

Cordially, 

.. __________________ --Jy __ ~ .. ~ __________________________ _ 



WILLIAM H. CARHART 
4- Acorn P\aco J 

- orth Caldwoll • .N. J. 



• 

Mr. W liam H. Carhart, 
4 Acorn Place, 

Oct . 4, 1956 . 

North Caldw~, N. J. 

Dear Mr. Carhart: 

Replying to yours of the 30th, I wjJ~ be 

pleased to ~line for you the items mentioned. 

Sincerely yours , 

(41-30) 



WIlTfAM H. CARHART -Ye. 
4- Acorn PI", ~ 

North Coldwell. N. J. ~ ...., 

,,()~-- 4-~. 

~ ~~ 

~ ~---~ 
~ ~.J.~~~~~~~#/P~ 
~~~. ~~-<"~~~ 
~~ ~~~~~ '/~e~ 
~;:;~~ ~ 



Oct. 16. 1956. 

r Mr. William H. Carhart, 

• 
• 

.. 

4 ACDI'n "'lace, 
North Caldt1ell, N. J, 

Dear 1-1'r. Carhart: 

Herewith I am returning th e t~1O covers a8 per YoUrlfsof the 12th. 
IV opinion folious: 

2¢ 1447 - Pencanceled - from Pat'ltuckot R. I . "Nov 2. n'fi believe it 
reasomble to aeeume that this st amp was used on this COy I' btl see 
no reason why it might have been a precancel. I ~think it is m(>re1y a . 
cover \lith a 5¢ 1S47~ pencanceled and as such \'lith a valu.e of 25. 00 to $30. 00 • 
t:he mamscript notation inside appenrs to be genuim I hence the use Has 
~ov . ;3 . 1§4Z. This stOO1P.l both BhruJ!. and engtav~ (impression) would be 
absolutely correct for a use in November 1S47. This is one reason I bellJNe 
this stamp was actually used as \-Ie see it . Further. the pootage was eure~ paid 
by a postage stamp, otherwise if unpaid there l'lOuld have been a rating, i.eeL 
the sum of postage dUj' :if a prelBid stamploes it would have been marked "!£W' 
and "rated" (sum paid • 

One Cent 1821 - HaS, of J. The stamps are all 'l.)Pe I and are from 
Plate 2. The mamscript date is fI~ 2" 60 this use was surely Ih;( 2, 1861. 
In my opinion the cover is genuine, rut I call your attention to two factors 
,.rr1ichaffect the intrinsic value"" (1) perforations cut tho designs a.t bottom -' 
(2)pencanceled. 

IV fee for the a.bove examimtion is ~5. 00 plus return postage of 43¢ JIll $, . 43 . 

Sineer~ yours, 



WILlJA~d , ( x.HARt C. 
4 Acorn Place (J' . 

1.. North Caldwell~ N. J. 



ESTABLrSHED 1928 

SUITE 1020 COMMERCE BLDG. 922 WALNUT ST. 

KANSAS CITY 6, MIS SOURI 

October 18, 1956 

~tr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I returned from New York last Friday and vIas only 
there three days. I did not have time enough to attend the 
Casp ry sale. 

I have met and visited with Emmerson Krug several 
times, but I have never met Edgar Jessup, but I hope to 
some time. The Marchant Calcula.ting Machine Co. has an 
office at 43rd and Fifth Avenue, directly across the street 
from where my office is located so I will stop in and ask 
for Mr. Jessup and perhaps our trips will coincide. 

Virginia and I are going to California for a week's 
vacation the first week in November and I have some business 
to attend to in Oakland and I hope I will be able to see him 
while there. 

I suppose you have seen Herman Hersts' current 
auction catalogue vlith the 30¢ 1869 cover illustrated on 
the front page. Your write up of this cover in the October 
issue of the Special Service was very timely. As you anticipated 
the cover is being sold with a Foundation certificate. 

I am going to spe,ak before the Iowa Philatelic 
Society the evening of November 9 and talk about my collection 
of '47 covers from tpe various states. I will also show a few 
slides that you have made for me . I hope I can do a good job 
and that the material will be interesting to the collectors. 

Enclosed find a 5¢ 1851 cover which I would like for 
you to opinionize. 

yourZIi /Iu 
C~eight~j C. Hart 
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optiona.l) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Specia l-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the" receipt, and moil the letter. 

4. If YOll want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at· 
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. s. GOVERNMENT pnINT[NG OfFICE 16--11641-2 



Oct. 21, 1956. 

hr. c. c. Hart, 

Su't, 1020, 922 alnut St. , 

City 6, hOe 

eQ!' rr. Hart: 

Her 'th t e 5¢ 185 cov!' as r yours of th 18th. This i a rather 

lato use f r this 6tamp - 1859 - but I examin the c ver ver,y c refully nd 

in xrw opini n, erythi..~ i okay c d th co Gr is genuine. I hay signed it 

on the ck for you. Tn this cas there itl no fee. 

I regre that you did not have an opportunity to m at Edgar Jessup, ho 

is in Net York on busin 58 at th PI' sent t' !'chant f ctory i8 in 

VI::LI~U~, Calif. , and Jessup' home is in Pi nt . He fr uently sp ms th a 

gr ter part of ctober in New York. 

Yes, have a. copy Of the if 6t catalogu and I again entioning this 

cover end it P. F. '" rtificate in the NoV' r Lssu of ~ Service. 

I note that you tdll give a talk . itor the Iowa Ph telic Society on 

Nov. 9th am - am sure you wID huve a od am enthusiastic att.endance. 

Horace Poole, t.h Preasiden" of that Society is quilie a clo e and valued friend 

of mine. , A v ry ina gentl • 
Je~ !ith all good isheas -

~t<67 
.s-,0 'J 

Cordiall.y ywrs. 

~ I CERTIFIED MAIL I 
OCT 221958 



PHIL.IP G. RUST 

WINNSTEAO PL.ANTATION 

THOMASVIL.L.E. GEORGIA 

Oct.16th. 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas , Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

I haven't much to report this tme--just got back from 

the Brit. No.llm. Ca::Jpary Sale and brought back some bealrliiful 

covers. Among the finer ones were: 

40 58 76 77 95 96 99 133 283 294 295 429 

44 7 455~ 457 462 300 

429 is especially attractive. I ms-Y not have mentioned 
Co1s. 

it but I hctve al'W~ collected Brit.line eIlgrEWed up to abolrli 

1810. 

The Siegel Sal-e of Oct. 11 tb. furnished me the 381 lot; 

I think you w.i.11 approve of this pln'Chase? 

I didnlt see the party concerned 'With the sale of 

the 1869 covers of which you haVe been writing in such effec

tive fasb:ion.I'm wondering what kind of a bird he is? 

Thank you for submitting the 24¢ 1800 with part of 

Southern Letter Unpaid thereon. I an returning sane w.tth regrets 

because it is too l'beat up" for me. 

... 

Your iSsue No. 61 is so outstanding in its contri-

\LIJ.I.V..u. to the subjects therein,~hat I should think you'd be 

gettint requests for duplicate copies. I should like to obtain 

one :if poss:ihle;including the photos • 

With best wishes from us both, I am, 

Sincerely yours, 



o· 
Z 
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THOMASVlll ~ G@6rgia 
CITY AND STATE 

If you want a return receipt, check which 

D 7¢ show. D 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when. and address 
and when whe!"e delivered 
delivered 

POD Form..l&OO Replaces previous edillons of 
July 195~ this form which MAY be used. 

If you want re
stricted deliv
ery. check here 

D20¢fee 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 



1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
lS-cent~ified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

-- .... 2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified- mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
. * u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OP'FltE 1&-71M1~ 



~ 

or 
I 

Oct . 9 .. 1956. 

Hr. Philip G. Rust j 

Route 5 .. 
Tho!lD.8ville .. Ga. 

Door )hil : 

Here is a 24¢ la60 on piece .lith the It S. L. U • It 
Lonisville markine - The starrq:> appears to have a 
small closed tear at the upper l eft corner loJ!1ich 
of course occurred ~efore the stanp vas attached. 

is fEl,r< as I am m r ther ere on. y t,:o 24¢ 
1&60 known with this marking •. 

The price ':'5 only 250. 00 • 

• dth regards -

Cordially, 

Stark No. 1417 - e250. 00 

.... 



Daniel F. Kelleher .. 7 Water Street Boston 9, Mass. 
.• ~ .. ,-•• -.-.,-.. ........... --... - •• --•• ---•• - •• --....-•• - • .--..,-• .-- -..--.... .. --.. ----~-.~---...- 1(» •. 



.. , 

, 

( 

l.fr. Daniel F. KeJ.leh r, 
7 'ater Street, 

Boston 9, MaBS. 

Dear Danl 

Oct. 23, 1956. 

It was nice to hear from you. 

Regar-din the two covers to Russia Thich you enclosed and which I return. 
As you. are mmre, cav rs from this correspon. ence are quite ,.,ell known and come 
up a.t auction quite frequently. 

Both of these covers were sent from Portland, fe. in Octo her 1865 and went 
thru that foreign exchange office via the Galway Line. The marldngs indiCAt. 
that the letter were sent by French il and the rates by this route -I re' 

30¢ p r £ ounce 
60¢ per ~ ounce 

You will note th t the writer routed the t 0 letters in lower left corners, 
IIPer Prussian Closed ·fail!l am the rat B by this oute at that time were: 

37¢ per • oz. it unpaid 
35¢" " rr prepaid 

Stamps are missing from each cover and in tq opi."lion, these I' not firmly at
tached, hence fell off prior to reaching France. On the caver with the 3Q stamp 
I believe that the miss tamp ms a 5¢ 1863 Brown and thus this lett r, routed 
"P.C. II 'was prepaid at the 35¢ rate as aCove, but was sent by French faun at the 
1; oz. rate. The other cover apparentq had a l~ 1861 stamp, the intention being to 
also prepq the 3St P .C. f. rate as above. Hal ev r, similf4l" to the other oover thia 
1 tter was also ent IIVia French i1" at the t oz. rat 

On mail by "French il" the U.S. share of the rate as 3t per i oz., and the 
French share was 27¢. In upper left on both covers with a red penciled n21", thus 
proving the above an~sis. In upper left on both is also a pencUed "30. II 

I trust that all go es well ith you. 

Cordial~ yours, 



Ifr. Daniel F. Kelleher. 
7 Hater Street, 

Boston 9, Uass. 

Dear Dan: 

Oct . 23. 1956. 

It was • ce to hear from you. 

Regar-di the t'l.10 covers to Russia which you enclosed and 'tlhich I return. 
As you are a~lareJ covers from this corre::;pon1ence are quite 'I. ell known and COr.1e 
up at auction quite ir uerdi~. 

Both of thoDe covers uere aent. from Portland, tee in Octobel~ 1865 end \lent 
thru that for n exchange office via the Gal\ray L':ne. The mrkings indicate 
that the letter e Gent by French il and the rates by this route \lore t 

30¢ per ounce 
60¢ per, ounce 

You will note that the .;riter rout th two letters in lOtler left corners, 
riPer Prusqian Closed Uail" am the ratea by this .oute at thot title were: 

37¢ per ~ OZ . 11' unpaSd 
35¢" It «Prepaid 

Stamps are missing from &1.ch cover and in f119' op -ion" theio1o \-:ere not ri~ at
tached, hence rell oft prior to reaching Franc . On the covor with the 30¢ stnmp 
I believe that the misaint! B~1.mp \ro.s a 5¢ 1863 rown and thus thia 1 tter" routed 
"P. C. ? II was prepaid at the 35¢ rate as ab:>ve, . but was sent by "French MaUtI at the 
; oz. rate. The at.her cover apparently had a 1 le61 stamp" the intention being to 
also pre~ the 35¢ p.e. rate as above. How or, simil.er to th other COy this 
letter lac. also ent nV1a French mail" at the ! oz. ra.te. 

On mail by "French l-faUII th U.S •. share of' the rate las;¢ per ~ oz. , and the 
French share wa.s 27¢ . In upper le£t on both oov rs with a red penciled '3:1.", thuB 
proving the above ann4rais. In upper left on both is also a. penciled "30. " 

I trust that all goes well \' ith you. 

Cordially yours, 



NEW HAVEN. CONN .• _ _ _______ 19 _ _ 

M 

TO m4~ QIllll~ttllr\; ~4op, DR. 

POSTAGE STAMPS, COINS, PAINTINGS. ETC. 

TELEPHONE 

7·4495 

17 BROADWAY 
NEW HAVEN 11. CONN. 





o· 
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RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAll-15¢ 

rt1r (J lIar ... y B. :Keff er J 

17 BrOad\·;ay J 

New Haven 11, Conno 

It you want a return rt":celpl, checA WhiCJi r :f you want Te-

D 7t 6hoW8 0 3Jc shows to whom, stricted deliv-
to whom wilen, and addres!J ery, check here 
and when wllere delivered 0 
delivered :lot fee 

POD Form 3800 Rep laces previous ed:tlons of 
July 1 95~ this form which MAY b. u •• d. 



-' 

1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return rC'ceipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. 1£ you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. 1£ you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. S. GOVUN.IN' PI'HYING OFFICI 1&-716067-2 



, 

• 

• Harry B. K trer., 

17 Eroadway, 

!lew Haven 11" Conn. 

Oct. 24. 1956 • 

Dear Harry: 

Her ith tho t 0 On Cent la,1 as per youra of th 22nd. 

You are quite r ht on 

fer .2QBl and th othor i 

1. Orte is the Plat :3 double tr" -

Typ Ie fro late 4. I 

signed both on the ack for you. 

r eugg at thn t you s !Xl both ps to ~ good friend 

M:>rris Fortg ,,114 Eaot eJ.th Street, lew ark 28, N.Y., and 

mention, if you :ish, hat I r uested you to do • ~rrl.B 

should be intere teO in b~ing both. 

Harry, I am always plea ed to do you a favor 0 nev r h 8i-

tat to call upon • 

be 

Re - y r n 24(: 1869 cover. I \ n:i ring it it 'ould 

e if you had 

can n v r tell. 

look it over? I ill glad to do 50. 

lith ev ry good wish -



( 

,-



U •••• R .. '" ,. "!eO Ca!taJIa 





__ .... 1.. ... _.--011 • ................ 



A . P. S. 19565 

• 

• 

KENNETH L. RICE 
940 Paseo CastalIa 

West Palm Beach, Florida 

U.S.A . 

• 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

U.S.C.C. 339 

• 

October 20, 1956 

I have located a very inter
esting cover which amy or may no t be a le
g1tlmabe usage of a local in Florida. Copy of 
a black and white photograph is enclosed. 

Have you ever seen anything 
like t his before? There must be others around 
and some t hing known of t his but I cannot locat e 
anything relative to it. 

It has been dedlared "bogus" 
by the Foundation and so I would like to know 
whatever can be atid about this cover. I have 
color slides of this which you can see if you 
are interested. Will be in Cincinnati Nove. 9th. 
and can't see Ben White because of his pasimgg 
away but would be glad to show you both the 
cover and the slides, etc. if you can add any
-ching to this. 

Wi th bre{ regards, ) 

~rf} " A" 'ftI' Kenneth L. Rice 



Mr. Kenneth L. ice, 
940 Paseo Cast ": 

est Palm Fla. 

Dear • Rice: 

garding yo s of the 20th, I never S8 en 
opinion on a photograph 80 would prefer not to com
ment on your cover. Further" I make a minimum charge 
of 5.00 for any examination. I hav to do this be-
cause of the great demand e upon time. 

I wou1d think that the Philat elic Foun tion 
Expert Comittee could pass on your cover ·dth as ur
ance that their verdi~ ould be correct. 

Sincere~ yours. 

P.S~--Do you ish to return the photo prints~ 



Mr. George ti. Malpass,. 
5401 - 9th St., North, 

st. Petersburg, Fla. 

Dear George: 

Oct. 25, 1956. 

Do you know anything about a chap Qy the name 
of Kenneth L. Rice of ' est Palm Beach? H sent me 
the enclosed. photo prints, and this crude fake looks 
to me like it might have been made by Seruggs. 
Imagine lU\Vone wondering if this thing could be 
genuine. 

i\', 
Please return these prints as I haVe to return 

them to Rice. 

\ilih regards -

Cordially yours, 



or C't n: 

GEORGE N. MALPASS 
5401 Ninth Street, North 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 

f)~ f"' ..... , ',)~)6 

I was u'" t rAady to mail ~ , e t tel" to : ou .on yo rc 
cf the 26t rrived. 111 only too Inc to t:ell you 

'''rl J I kno ['bout ice. 

~ ve 1 no m hirr. for ab0ut 4 y P"!"f'. He is I ,ile' 
mason by ~rp.de, and specializes in Fl • s~nl"!'lrless 
covers. e is at} ep.pfl .... n te t f'r 1'1 he ord go. I 
~ade aveLl lle a .pin lao C.. aid t .1m SOMe 
bil E 80, md he nassed it up. fe nevt.Jr wants to 

'rVl"'T .p~ir ""rice or anyt' 'n€;- expects 0 !tate 1 ·t • 

. t" of t' is, I t' .in r '1e :::'8 bcs ica 11'V honea t, .-j 
nart in akery. fe 8nci. ~iR side' i..ck 
ar re~ut:ed to ' VB ade B 1e t¥ind~ 

r 

m ey ave been peddine; p.l aronnd. e use 
V\ en tr. can, for inforf1'!a tion. 'or eXnr'pre;- wben 
'"'1tarlie ~isle:- dieS. rec ntly, t- e got to '1is I • •• 

«lone 't f"Ixer Rnd "cr flM d t e co ;'AcHon. 'fIlen 
they rroue;h h ias le¥t Rlone; to a Mnetinc got 
a free ~~rrRisa_ .pro e. 3 t ey i not :t 
to 0, e ceptinu at a ro ibi+-ive r tail price. 0 I 
dont ink 0 uch of t ~ro • 

• 1 Lee Picke .... t ha t she +-"l~n·,.... 6 
PL E r i ht in your face. -Te' A.S 

f0r~~+.ion all the ~ime, nd she is, 
st infor ed ftudent n t"l +-ate, 

ic , an s c ill 
COA.~e ' r f ~ i~

to My t :n tnG, t e 
.pOl" In. cov rs. 

""':'c and 
for 
+-

I ont now 
" octored" 
q-, n" I 

e to he ,h~irMan of the ~udees 
bic w II b a~ est l~ Aach 

,t d not becalfle I 
to nrev nt ~ny mon ~y 

• 
"" 1e be s ~. 
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TEL E PHONE 

PLAZA 7-4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE 
PROBATE ;S; INSURAN CE 

D IR E CTORS 

H . R . HARMER B . O . HARMER 

F . T . BUCK MARGAR E T MA H ONEY 

H· R· HARMER, INC. 
INTERNATIONAL STAMP AUCTIONEERS 

6 WEST 481:tl STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N .Y. 

A LSO AT 4 1 NEW B ON D S T R EET, LONDON, W I. 

AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUSTRALI A 

E S TABLI S HED OV E R SO Y EARS 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
I't. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CAB L ES 

HARMERSALE ,N EW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POSTAGE STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT"COllECTION 

22nd 
October 
1956 

I am enclosing Lot 190 from our October 15th auction on which I 
would apprecia te your opinion~ 

To us there is no doubt that the item is genuine in all respects, par
ticularly because of the portion of a third stamp on the left which 
would never have been there if it was merely a straightforward pair 
of 2c (the wrong rate) with the bottom left half cut off later. 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

Director~ 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL R ISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 



,f1:':J!~:;~~"'( 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFiED MAlt-15¢ 
SENT TO 

CITY AND STATE Nit; (.16) AI 
'V. Y. 

If you want 8 return receipt, oheck which 

D 7¢ shows 0 31t shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and wilen where delivered 
delivered 

If you wa.nt re
stricted deliv
ery, check here o lOt fee 

POSTMARK 
OR DATE 

POD Form 3800 
July 1955 OCT 251956 



·.~~~;"-~~ 
1. Stick postage st~~~to~: 

IS-cent certifie~i1 fee 
First-class or airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

• t 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt. write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. '* u. s. GOVERNMENT PRINtiNG OFFICE 1&-71S47~ 

..... -."".'~ 



• 

Ifr. Bernard D. HSI1Jler_ 
6 est 48th St.~ 

New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear Bernard: 

, Heretlith Lot 190 in yout" sale of Oct. 15th last. I 
agree that in all probabil 'ty this bisect pair .is genuine 
and was used as we see it .. but because of' lack of more de
f'inite proof I could not authenticate it on the back. 
Such an opinion on nv part would invfll va guss9-Work. In 
this caee one is apt to ask the question,was the post 
off'ice at Donally's Mills, Pa. out of both 3¢ and 1¢ stamps 
80 that the writer of this letter was forced to use a 2¢ 
and a half' of' another? Such a thing is pos sible but hal dly 
possible - in ~ opinion. If t hat office had supplies of the 
3¢ and l¢. then this use was illegal, that i8¥ in violati in 
of the P.O. Regulations W lich f'~id the use or parts or 
stamps to pay postage. 

lith regards -

Since~ely YOUI'S. , 

" .. 
(EK73) 



'\ 

TELEPHONE 

PLAZA 7-4460 

APPRAISALS FOR SALE, 
PROBATE 0. INSURANCE 

DIRECTORS 
H , R , HARMER B.D . HA RMER 

F" , T. BU CK MARGARET MAHONEY 

INTERNATIONAL STAM P AUCTION EERS 

6 WEST 481'!i STREET 
NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

ALSO AT 41 NEW BOND STREET, LONDON , W. I. 
AND 2b CASTLEREAGH STREET, SYDNEY, AUS T RALIA 

ESTABLISHED OVER 50 VE:ARS 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Ft. Thomas A venue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

CABLES 

HARMERSALE ,NEW YORK 

LEADING AUCTIONEERS OF 

RARE POS TAG E STAMPS 

AUCTIONEERS OF THE 

·· PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT " COLLECTION 

1st 
November 
1956 

Many thanks for the return of the cover bearing the 2c and 2c bisect. 

I am enclosing 21~ covering the postage involved as I find no bill for 
the information you give. 

With thanks. 

BDH:E 
Enclosure 

Sincerely yours, 

H. R. HARMER, INC. 

ALL STAMPS ON OUR PREMISES INSURED AGAINST ALL RISKS EMPLOYEES BONDED 



Nov .. 6~ 1956 .. 

Mr. Bernar-d D. Hanner" 

6 rost 48th St." 

r Gll York 36) N.Y. 

( A Door Bermrd: 

Replyinr to yours of the lst" t is is to 

advioe that there las no ree f r my 1 ema.rks re -

the 2 .auk rJote bisect cover. 

:ith regards -

Sine rely YOUl1 S. 



.. 

~. Emmerson C. Krug, 
% Hotel Commodore, 

Act. 1$11 1956. 

4200 St . at Lexington Ave., 
lew York, N.Y. 

Dear Em: 

Here.lith the f'our covers as per yours of the 15th. 
All ~re okay in ellery \1 y: and I have signed each one on 
the back. I do t wish you to pay me 5. 00 each for 
the exc.."!tination as they '0 not justify, such a tee, there
fore", no charge _o'!' the.,e four - This ill make up in 
so: ... e rJC~, ure for some ovcr-chr~rge5 in the past . 

I was surprised t. is .. to receive a post card 
from the ortg~8 from 1exico. Looks 1i1i:e they like to 
.:.ravel. lhen they- left h re, no intim&tion they l1t.'TC 

going on another jaunt. Did you see 1!lUCh of him 1-lhile he 
was in Nm1 York? 

R'ldio reports bad \i'eather in your section today -
quite a storm and lots of 1'a' Out-oI-t01ffl vi.sitors 
are due this eekend sO will ha.ve a bard tit e getting 

ch work done. 
Regards -

Yours etc. , 
Contents 
insured for ~350. 00 



Page Four LINN'S WEEKLY STAMP N.EWS 
Monday, October 15. 1956 

LINN'S WttlL' ~IAmr n~WS 
GEORGE W. LINN, Senior Editor ____ HOWEY-IN·THE-HILLS, FLORIDA 
OARL P. RUETH. Editor ________________________________ SIDNEY OHIO 

happened early this year and let you see just how important it 
that you fully understand what you are doing when you bid at 
tion. If you play square with the auction dealer he will play squarE; 
with you, but i1 you ignore his terms of sale you may be headed for 
trouble as was this party. You must remember that many auctions 
are of stamps from an estate. When the sale is over, after a certain 
period of time, the auction house settles with the estate and the trans-
action is closed. Any claims by you after that period are apt to put 

PI,JBLI<;:ATlON OFFICE ____________ 119-121 E. Court St., SIDNEY. OHIO you at a disadvantage as happened in this instance. 
Mall Addr ........... P.O. Box ZlI, Sldne,., Ohio Telephone . ..... 1-2971 

When requesting Information Include a stamped addressed envelope 
for a reply. 

Subseription Per Vear - $] C. S.; $1.50 Canada; $2.50 Foreira 

A wealthy collector bought a 10c 1847 cover which due to 
varied and unusual postal markings was bid up to well over $400. 
this been an ordinary one with a 10c 1847 it would perhaps have 
at somewhere between $110 and $135. Which would have been fair. 

However this cover was bid up to over $400. After the buyer got 
Enterea as .econd elass matter April ZZ, 19~, a* the post omee a* Sidne,., Ohio it he became suspicious, and put it in the hands of one of the best in-

IInder the act of March 8. 1879. formed philateliists in this country. After several weeks of investiga

LEWIS F. rURLEY 
AdTertising Manaqer 

Rates a.re per column inch per Insertion. Transient. 1 inch $4..80; ~ inch $7.80 
• Ineh $10.20; , inch $12.00; 5 Inch $13.50; (Contrac* rate. lo".r.) 

DISPLAY ADVERTISING RATES 

Ra.tes for larger spa.ce and complete rate card on request. 
CLOSING DATE for new copy or change, Wednesday noon, for publication second 

Honda,. followin". 

Try Buying At Auction 

tion, which required research and correspondence covering a great 
deal of time, the man who made the investigation pronounced it as a 
fake and claims he can prove it to be such. 

The buyer then asked the auction house for a refund for the lot !: 
and this, they denied on the grounds that the claim had not been 
made within 21 days after the sale as their terms required. The auc
tion house also asked the estate for which the stamps were sold if 
they would care to make such a refund and they too refused to make 
refund, thus this collector is stuck with this fake cover which is worth 
just about what a nice copy of the 10c 1847 off cover would be worth . 

. A loss of close to $400 for the buyer. 
Since I announced some weeks ago that I was going to dispose of . . . 

all of my stamps except four different collections which I was going Th~re. se~~s f:o be. little. doubt that the auc~lOn ~0':lse! under .lts 
to keep, and since I started to sell these stamps at auction as noted t~rms IS JustIfied m thIS achon, but what e.ffect 1.S thl~ mCldent g~mg 
in the September 10 and September 17 issues of this paper, I have t~ have on the .future s<;Ile of some m~ny high prIced. Items. C.ertamly 

h d some very interesting letters from bIdders are gomg to thmk a second tIme before buymg anything that 

GEORGE W. LINN 

you can go about it and 
buys. 

s~me of our readers. they may have the least doubt about. 
In the first place I have been astonish- That is to be expected, but the whole fault is with the buyer who 

ed by the fact that several who bid on should have made his claim according to the terms of sale and it is 
some of the lots offered have told me that beyond question that he would have been granted extra time to try 
they have never before bid on an auction. +0 authenticate the item. Often in tracking down a piece of this na
Others have written me and asked me how ture it may require many weeks or months of search and study, but 
to bid. I have thus come up with the con- even so, had the buyer put in his claim, he would have doubtless been 
elusion that there are a lot of collectors given ample time to have this search and study made. It is of course an 
who might bid on auctions but do not un- unfortunate incident and due wholly to lack of compliance· with print
derstand just how to do it or how to inter- ed terms. 
pret the descriptions of the stamps in any It is for this reason that I recommend all auction bidders 
lot number. the terms for an auction on which they may bid. 

After holding these first two auctions 
I have also come up with the conclusion 
that a lot of collectors could save a lot 
of money if they did bid on auctions for 
they can often buy very fine pnd sound 
stamps at a price which I believe would 
be lower than if bought from approvals and 
otherwise. 

Therefore let me try to explain to you 
who have never bid on auctions just how 
how you can save money on your stamp 

Of course this will not solve all your problems for if you want a 
certain stamp, you want it and to wait till you. can find it offered in 
an auction may be much longer than you care to wait, so the only 
solution is to send a want list to a dealer and get it in that manner. 
But for you who have a nice collection and can find things listed in 
auctions that you want, you will find the bidding will help you fill 
a lot of spaces quickly and at a very satisfactory price. 

In the first place, for your own protection, bid only on lots de
scribed as fine or better. The whole problem of describing the con
dition of a stamp is so varied among different dealers that what one 
dealer might call good would be classed as fair or poor by another, 
so for best results bid only on the stamps described as fine unless 
perhaps it is a high-priced stamp that you would be willing to accept 
even though not .in the best of condition, but with which you could be 
satisfied if you got it at a low enough price. 

Now let us analyze a couple lines of auction description so you 
will understand what you are bidding on. 

First you must understand that the man who writes the copy for 
an auction catalog, or for an auction listing, in this paper must con
serve space. If he can write the description of his lots so they can be 
printed in one line, he can get twice as many lots in the same amount 
of space and that factor will be a big one in making the sale profit
able. Therefore it is necessary to use abbreviations in every way pos
sible. Signs and symbols that are known to, and understood, by collec
tors. Let us consider a few and then see how a lot is described. 

-iC The asterisk or star indicates that the stamps offered are un
used. 

o The circle with a small dot in center indioates the stamps 
'Qsed. 

EE The block sign' means that the stamps offered are a block of 
'four. 

I8l This sign indicates that the stamps are on cover. 
G means good; VG means very good; F means fine; VF means 

very fine. 
There is no sign for Fair, Poor or Superb. Fair and poor natural

ly mean just what the words indicate while Superb means just about 
the finest possible condition in which you can find the stamp. 

OG means with the original gum on the stamp. I would also take 
it that such a stamp mayor may not have had a hinge attached to 

, it~ I ' see no fault with a hinged stamp provided the hinge is of the 
type that will peel off without taking the gum or part of the stamp 
with it. 

N.H. Means the stamp has never been hinged. 
PI. No. or PI. # means plate number 'attached. 
There are few other signs that are used and therefore the next 

thing to understand is the numbers of the stamps offered. 
It seems to be the usual custom to list the stamp offered by num

ber and ot course in this country, that means Scott Catalog numbers. 
You will often see a reference such as "San. No." This means the 
number ' as given in the Sanabria Air 'Mail Catalogue. 

Now as for listing the numbers. It seems to be the most corpmon 
practice to list the numbers in ( ) parantheses. Thus (78, 9, 81, 8, 9, 
92) Now these numbers means that the stamps offered are Scott num
bers 78, 79, 81, 88, 89 and 92. The numbers a:e ~rinted in th~ st;yle 
as in the first example to conserve space which IS of value m hst
.ing, as previously explained; 

Other methods of numbering are as follows (78-81, 3, 7-92) Now 
this set of numbers means Scott unmbers 78, 79, SO, 81, 83, 87, 88, 89, 
90, 91 and 92. When there is a comma after a number the next num
ber will not be in sequence but a jump to another number. WhE!n a 
hyphen " - " follows a number that means that the stamps are start
ing with the first number and running in sequence to the next number 
following the hyphen. This saves a lot of space and simplifies the 
writing of copy. 

I believe if you will understand the above explanations that you 
c"n bid intelligently on such stamps as you may want. In addition to 
understanding the above signs you should carefully read the terms 

hpf the sale as printed in the catillogues and abide by them in mak
ing your bids, or in making any claim for eI'ror in the sale. More 
about this in the next part of this editorial. 

Another thing you will do well to bear in mind is to bid your 
limit price 'for the stamps you really want. You will get many fine 

'lots at 50 to 60% of catalog if you bid seriously. Do not waste your 
time or the time of the auction house by putting in a lot of bids at 10 
to 20% of catalog price as fe'!l' lots ever go at such figures. Also do 
not bid on more than you can afford to buy and when you do buy, 
pay promptly. This will establish your reputation just as well as 
membership in the best stamp society. Be honest with the auction 
house and they will learn your attitude and be honest with you. 

Read The Auclion Terms 
This is a bit of advice that was included in the above matter but 

it is of such great importance that I want to give an incident that 
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for the nine stamps shown on the cover. They are the complete s~t 
e Adriatic Sea". They were issued by Jugoslavia and printed in m~ltl

by heliogravure. Mate Zlamik an artist of Belgrade provided 

Adriatic Sea 

tunny Box salpa are moving . 
b t ' -male nautIlus only. The male has 

a ou. bel' d Inhabiting the sloping off- no such shell. It. was le~e 
shore rocks are the playful blen- once .that the nautIlus, en;ulatmg 
nies and transparent crustacea cer~m crustac~a, was m the 
while hosts of gobies await their hablt of assummg occupancy of 
food clinging stoically to the the . abandone~ shells of <?th~r 
muddy bottom of lonely coves. marme fau~a, but now It. IS 

And further out to sea that knoV:'n that ~ts elegant and, faIrly 
friendly marine mammalian, the elastIc shell IS the creature sown 
dolphin, will be seen vying to work. 
magnify the exquisite beauty of The wealth of pigment in its 
the Adriatic Sea as he cuts the skin enables this nautiloid cepha
breeze-ruffled surface in pranc- lopod to change color frequently 
ing progress to destinations according to need. 
known only to himself. 

Hippocampus Antiquorum
Sea Horse 

Yes, its head resembles that of 
a horse. And yet this is a fish, 
although its whole appearance 
and the absence of scales on its 
body would seem to belie the 
fact (lOd value). 

Looking at it one would never 
believe the sea-horse to be 
breathing through gills, to be 
a lower member of vertebrata. 
Nonetheless that exactly is what 
the sea-horse represents, its 
proud upright bearing and all. 
Like a puppet, the sea-horse goes 
through its paces in its daily 
quest for food among seaweed. 
When it feels like a rest, the 
creature leans on some subma
rine stalk, hugging it with its tail 
for safer support. 

Who hasn't admired it in an 
aquarium, this tiny - not more 
than 16 centimetres tall - horse 
from the depths of the sea! The 
female places her eggs on the 
male's abdomen, and from then 
on it is his job. 

Argonauta Argo-
Paper Nautilus 

This benign variety of oeto
pus is also called Nautilus (l5d). 
And indeed, here is a magnifi
cent gill-equipped diver and 
oarsman well worth his name. It 
lives on the bottom, yet 0 n e 
should not be deceived by its 
slow-motion progress as j.t pro
pells itself along touching the 
bottom with its tentacles. 

In an emergency, the paper 
nautilus will dart off in a flash 
thanks to its-jet propulsion ar
rangement which enables it to 
expell water backwards through 
a wide siphuncle, in common 
with every octopus, for that mat
ter. When the sea is calm the 
nautilus will come up to the sur
face to float along in its bril
liant, paper-thin sh~ll. 

This, though, applies to the fe-

Palinurus Vulgaris
European Rock Lobster 

The European rock lobster is 
found in great numbers in the 
Eastern Adriatic, notably in the 
vicinity of islands (20d). This, 
the 10veliestQf marine crusta
ceans, bluish-black before and 
scarlet after boiling, even though 
it grows very slowly, may reach 
a length of 40 centimetres and 
up to 5 kilograms in weight. Its 
favorite abode is at depths of 
about 50 metres, in grottoes, 
among rocks and marine flora. 
It ordinarily comes out at night, 
especially when the moon is on, 
to search for food: sea:urchins, 
shells, snails and fish. 

This lobster starts life as a 
small swimming larva bearing no 
resemblance to its parents. Later 
on, after its metamorphosis, it 
settles down on the sea bottom 
to live the life of a fairly slug
gish ten-footed, long-tailed crus
tacean, yet one venturing in 
every direction while carefully 
avoiding its numerous enemies. 
From time to time it sheds i,ts 
calcareous shield as it becomes 
too tight for its growing body. 

Coris Julis
"Sea . Prince" 

Leaning from a boat off Dal
matia's rocky coast there where 
the bottom is still visible, one 
is bound to observe an elongate, 
beautifully colored little fish on 
a phlegmatic beat among the 
rocks (25d). The elegance of its 
movements, the suppleness of its 
body, the wealth of its brilliant 
colors have inspired fishermen 
to name it "Knez" (Prince). In
deed this is the prettiest fish 
found in shore waters. It attains 
a length of about 25 centimetres. 

These fishes are hard to catch. 
They will do away with the bait 
in a few lightning assaults, avoid

ing the hook, however. A tiny 
(Continued on page 23) 

• S. BETTER ISSUES 
Lot :it Description & Condtion Catalog' 

2c car. rose Singles (10) #683 ie 2.50 
12c bwn vlt Blk 4 #693 ie .....• 2.85 
20c car. rose & 25c grn #698.9 ie 2.50 
3c Yorktown Blk 4 (3) #703 ie •. 1.50 
Wash. Bicent set 12-704/715 (2) ie 8.00 
Olympics 2c c. rose (10) ie ••.. 1.20 
Arbor Day 2c rose (10) ie .. .... 1.00 
3c Olympic violet (10) ie ...... 2.00 
5e Olympio Blue (10) « ...... 2.50 
3c dp vlt. 4 diff. Mgn Blk 4 P# ie 2.40 
3e Wm. Penn Mgn Blk 6 P# (2)ie 7.00 
3c Wm Penn Sin!;!les :it724 (10) ie 1.50 
3c Webster Singles #725 flO) ie 2.00 
30 Oe:Iethorpc Mgn Blk 6 P# 
:it726. .•..•••....•.•..... ..•• 3.50 
3c Odethorne sing-les :it726 flO) ie 1.80 
3c Wash. Hqtrs Mgn Blk 4 P# 
(2\ • ....•.•.•.... .••...•...•• 1.50 
30 Wash :it727 singles (10) ie .• 1.00 
10 yel. grn Cnty. prog. Blk 4 (4) ie 1.00 
30 Violet Cnty Prog. Blk 4 (4)ie 1.60 
3c vlt Nt! Recvy Blk 4 (4) ie.. 2.00 
3c dk. blue Byrd Blk 4 (3) • 5.70 

Lot # Description" Condtion Cab/or 
256 Coil Perf 8"2R pr #4H +c ..•. .7() 
257 Coil Perf 8'~ V type 1 pr #H2 ie 1.50 
258 Coil Imperf Pr. 

259 
260 
261 
262 

#408 & 9 (2) • .............. .oM 
Call Perf 10V (1914) PI' #443 ie 2.00 
Coli Perf 10V (1914) pro #444. 7.50 
Coil Perf 10V (1914) pr #445 +c 40.00 
Call Perf 10V (1914) OdL pr 

it447 ie ...................... 3.5D 
263 Coil Perf 10H pr typ~ 3 #449 ie 1.50 
264 Call perf lOY prs #452,3.7&8(4). 5.70 
265 Coil Perf 10V prs #490,1,3.5,6&7. 3.96 
266 Coil Perf 10V prs #597/603 (7) • 1.65 
267 Coil Perf 10V GdL prs #839/847ie 2.05 
268 . Coil Perf lOR Gdl prs #848/5 1 ie .60 
269 Eklt Pane 6 #279E 20 • . ..... 18.50 
270 Airmail :itCI 6c Orange • .... 3.25 
271 Alrmail 16c Grn #C2 ie .......• 8.0!) 
273 Airmail 24c rose & Blue C3 +c.. 6.00 
274 Airmail 80 dk. grn. C4 • ...... 1.50 
275 Airmail 160 dk blue C5 • ...... 6.50 
276 Airmail 24c carmine C6 ie •.•• 8.00 
277 Airmail 10,15&20c set C7/9 +C.. 1.30 
278 Arrmall 65c, 1.30, & 2.60 

50 blue Kosoiuszko Blk 4 (2) ie 3.20 279 
3c rose Maryland Mgn Blk 6 
P# (2)'« •............... 

Zepps superb set of 3 ie ....•... 142.50 
Parcel Post 10 to $1 
superb mint set of 12 « ...... 60.00 

30 rose Maryland singles #736 
(to) • •...•...•..•..•••••...... 1.50 
3c violet Mothers Blk 4 (4) +C.. 1.40 
3c Wisc. singles #739 (10) ie.. 1.20 
3c Wisc. Plate Blk 6 :it739 ie... 1.00 

213 Nat! Parks set #740/749 
10 stamps. •................... 2.30 

280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
285 
286 
287 
288 

m ~g~~: ~~::~ ~~ ~~. v~fe1Pi3f~~. ~ Ug 289 
'216 Souv. sheet 3c dk blue :it735 ie .. 3.00 290 
217 Souv. sheet 3c dp vIto :it750 ie 4.75 
218 Souv. sheet 10 Imperf :it751 •.• 1.85 291 
219 Nat! Park Imperf set #756/765 

Blocks 4 - 11 blks. . ........ 12.~0 
Air Post spec. del. Blk 4 it771 ie 6.00 
Nat! Pk set of 12 stamps-Imp. ie 4.35 292 
Souv .. sheets. its 766,7.8,9 770 
crossed gutter blks 4 •.......• 22.25 
3c violet Blk 4 P:it #772 (2) ie 1.00 293 
3c violet singles it772 (10) ie.. .80 
30 violet singles #773 flO) • .. .80 
Army set of 4 blks 4 #785/89. 1.40 
Navv set of 4 Blks 4 #790/94. 1.60 
Virginia Dare singles flO) • •• 2.50 294 
Regular Issue Rotary lc to $5 
:its 803/834 32 stamps set •.. 19.40 
Reg. Issue Blks 4 #803/830 
28 blocks -+c .................... 17.85 

~e'110~s:~e.- • ~~~~.: •. ~~~ ....... 31.50 295 
50c 19t vlt Blk 4 #831 « ........ 3.00 
$1 Pple & Blk #832 Elk 4 
C. Line. ...................... 8.00 
$I pple & Blk center line Blk. 8.00 
$I Pple & Blk Blk 4 2P.# it832 ie 8.00 
$5 oar & Blk Centerline Elk 
#834 • •....•..•.•......•. . ... 40.00 296 
Famous Am. set singles op1. ie 11.25 
Fam. Am. set Blk 4 opl. ie •••. 47.75 
3c hen bwn (Pony) Elk 4 P# ie 3.00 
3c #894 Pony Ex. Elk 4 ie .... 1.75 
Flags Singles set #909/21 ie.... 1.65 
Flags Blks 4 #909/21 +c ...... 6.80 
Coil 10 Prf 12H pair #348 0.. 1.35 
Call Perf 12V 2c pr :it353 2mm ie 8.00 
Call Perf 12V 1c pr #352 2mm ie 8.00 
Coil Perf 12H 10 pr #385 ie.. 3.00 
Coil Perf 12R 2c pr #386 • •.•• 5.00 
Call Perf 8'hv 10 pro #392 ie •• 3.00 
Call Perf 8'hV Pst up 2c pr #393ie 7.50 
Call Perf 8'h V Pst up 3c pr :it394« 9.00 
Call Perf 8V2V 2mm 30 pr #394 ie 8.50 
Coil Perf 8V.V 3mm 40 pr #395 ie 6.00 
Coil Perf 8'hV 3mm Pst up pro 
#395 ......................... 7.0() 
Coli Perf 8'hV 3mm Gd L pr 
#396 ......................... '1.00 

255 Call Perf 8'hH Gd L pr #410 ie .40 

297 

298 

299 

300 

Spec. Handling set of 4 ie ...... 1.60 
Official Agric. 01/9 set • • ... 68.00 
Official Executive 010/14 ie .. 79.50 
Official Interior 015/24 ie .... 31.00 
Official Justice 025/34 ie ...... 145.00 
Official P.O. 047/56 ......... 18.00 
Official State 057/67 « ...... 58.00 
Official Treasury 072/79 +c •.•• 18.00 
Official War lc, 2c, 3c, 60 12c, 
15c & 30c (7 stamps) ie .......• 45.50 
Postal Savings USPS (3) set (.) 1.00 
Offices In China lc to 50c 
overprint to $1 (15 stamps) ie 43.00 
Spec. Delivery complete all 
issues El to EI8 (18) ie •••••• 90.DO 

RARE AND UNUSUAL ITEMS 
The 20 Farley Imp.erfs-Blks 4 
All signed by James Farley on 
1st day oovers •..•.•.. Est. Val. 75.00 
Sheet 2c oarmine Elec. Eye 
Selvage personally signed by 
Franklin D. Roosevelt & Harold 
Ikes as pres. and Secy. Interior 
Estimated value •...•.......••.. 
12 different Franked Envelopes 
Early 19th century. with City 

50.01 

Post Marks, Including Rodney, Sgnr. 
Dec Ind. Atty Gens. under Monroe, 
Jefferson and Grant Sec. Interior 
under Johnson. eto. Net Est. val. 35.Of 
12 dlff. First Day cvrs .• autographecl . 
by famous people, Inc. Truman, 
Dulles. Homer Cummings. Justice 
Clark. Seoy Anderson, PMG Sum
merfield, Secy Marshall PM 
Laurent Canada, Secy Woodring 
War Leaders, Walter Smith, 
Nlmintz & Halsey. eto. net val 36,(1' 
110 Different Match & Medicine 
US Int. Rev. Private Proprietary 
Fine condition for these Cat. val. 

260.Of 
50 diff. Checks embossed stamped 
paper US Int. Rev .•.••••. Cat. 1a.00 
Beer, Wine. Tobacco and Dis-
tilled spirits. from 1871 (13 dirf. 
beer stamps (27 diff. wine stamps 
16 diff. tobacco stamps 
15 diU. State tobaccos 
8 diU. Porto Rico Spirits 
8 US narcotic and Dlstld. Spirits 
12 diU. Malt US 
100 dlff. In all .•.... Est Val. .50.01t 
Autographed photograph Pres. 
F. D. Roosevelt 8xl0 Est. Val. IS.0ft 
20 diU. 19th century US prfs and 
essays - Brazer Cat. Val ••.••.• 50.00 

END OF SALE - MANY THANKS! 

'USE ANY CONVENIENT pAPER 
BID BY LOT NO. 
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Oct. 1. 1956 • 

• L. G. Brookman, 
103 Loeb Arcade, 

Hinneapolis 3. Hinn. 

Dear Leo: 

I suppose by this time you are back lOme after your trip to 
New York and Toronto. 

Re - your letter of the 18th, I am quite positive that Chase ani 
I do not see eye-to-eye in :Ul cases on color and I do not believe that 
we ever did. It has become a habit for T:k'1.l'ly year8' for most everyone to 
les Doc on all subjecto until it is possible that he has core to the con
clusion he is never even 1% wrong • • .1.---. 

... ~ sent that sheet of 5~ ' 47 "red orange" down to Perry and I thought 
~"~~'TOl be interested in his reply ,-,hleh I enclose herewith. Ih this 

"'''.,..0 .. reference to the "Slater 5¢ orc:Ulge" 1.'h1ch is the finest lIorangel1 

ever seen. Les, it is no red orange but an orange sure enough. 

Years ago Perry loaned to me a cover with a 3¢ 1861 pigeon blood pink. 
I had him sem it to me so that I could make a color recording of it , which 
he did. It is a hongr and looks as good to ~ eyes as it did 20 years ago. 

Re ... the 5¢ 1847 plate. I do not think that we should consider this 
problem a.s finally solv~ , I t could be possible that there was a second plate 
of 100 subjects. I can hardly imngine thqt if this \-laS the case that one of 
th~ four corner copies has eluded me, but it; would be foolish to assume that 
it Vlould have been impossible . It is a shame that this vexing problem has not 
been definit~ solved. 

vlith regards -

Cordially yours, 



September 20, 19 

Stan: 

The 5¢ 1847 sent me in your letter of Sept. 5 is enclosed. 
I have no way of telling whether or not it is any kind of a change
ling. I showed it to a University prof. who knows something about 
stamps. He told me he kne . of no way to tell. However, I am in
clined to doubt if it has ever been t~pered vdth. It is true that 
some colors can be changed but I do not understand that means that 
any color made be changed to something else - anything else. Cer
tain red and green can be made black and restored again but I never 
took the trouble to learn how it is done. 

ton 
So far as I know Ackerman never owned the ,\r.iorthing"Slater "orange. n 

About 1922, at the A.P.S. Comvention in Providence, R.I. Slater and 
myself compared that stamp with the entire Ackerman collection of 
5¢ 1847. Perhaps Bob Chambers and/or others were present. Two stamps 
were found which were near enough to the Slater copy to have come 
from the same sheet, in my opinion which I think was shared by others, 
but Ackerman did not have one stamp which was a perfect match for the 
color of the Slater stamp. I often wondered what the stamp looked 
like when it came off the press. 

I may have seen the Slater copy since 1922, but have no definite 
recollection. I would suggest it had more yellow than your copy, 
but since taking the Glen color test with Bill Beck in 1940, and see
ing others take that test since, I am chary of committing myself 
very definitely on colors in general. As we grow older our color 
perception changes so much that the same stamp probably would not 
look the same after fifteen years or so. I know that Waterhouse block 
of 3¢ ~ink looked so different from what I recalled it did in 1931 
that I was hard to believe it must have been the same block. 

Beck told me that it is known colors age over the years and that 
ths greatest change usua~ly occurs during the first three months after 
they are printed. 

I don't know how near Chase came to the facts. Uncle John Slater 
had a cover with a pair of 5¢ 1847 fFom his family correspondence which 
I could not reconcile with Chase's statements. 

Not long before he died Karl Burroughs met me at a hotel room in 
Boston, showed me his 5¢ 1847 material - or some of it - and we tried 
to determine whether one plate or two had been used for the 5¢ stamp. 
I took Dr. Chase's view because I was somewhat familiar with his ma
terial. Burroughs argued from the supposition that there had been 
only one 5¢ plate. We discussed all the possibilities either of us 
could think of for and against both ideas. v.,Te finally concluded there 
was insufficient evidence available te prove either one plate or two. 

y recollection is that Chase had three stamps from the same cor
ner position and which were different enough to convince him that 
the 5¢ was ,Jrinted from two 71, plates of 100 subjlcts each. ifost of 
the 5¢ stamps came from the first ~xs~~ateiZ . The latter 
became worn and was replaced by the 2nd ~ plate late in 1850· Unfor-
tunately I did not photo those corner stamps, don't know wha~ became 

·1 . 
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#2 Stan 

of them, and don't recallhow they differed. 

If Chase was correct two of those stamps must have come from the 
same corner on each pane ··of one plate, and the third must have come 
from another plate. 

Vfuether or not my recollection is accurate, if Chase did have 
three different stamps from the same corner there had to be more than 
one 5¢ plate, or more than one condition of one plate. 

When I borrowed the money from Ackerman and bought Chase's 1847s 
I had no reason to doubt that Chase was correct in stating. the 1847s 
were on 100 subject plates, which agreed with the official affidavit. 
McDaniel had the straddle copy of the 10¢ and called my attention to 
it when I was negotiating in Denver for the sale of his 1847s to 
Ackerman. Mac thought what I later found to be the right edge of 
dlOL to the left of #1 R and the pane margin, was a pane line, or 
might be a pane line.:of The discovery that the 10¢ was from one plate 
of two panes and not from two .100 subject panes was made after my 
attempt to reconstruct the 10¢ had started. It indicated that the 
5¢ also was fxmm not from 100 subject plates, which agreement with 
the 10¢ was confirmed by several straddle copies of the q¢ • 

The evidence known to me in the question of one or two 5¢ plates 
is still contradictory and/or insufficient. Whether the last supply 
came from the first (and only) plate after it had been cleaned or 
was re-entered lacks satisfactory confirmation in print. Shifts 
A and B occur about as often as the mathematical average indicates 
they should. Shifts C and D are too rare to have occurred simultan
eously with A and B. However, Burroughs ~as not certain that a re
entering of the plate would have produced only the C & D shifts. I 
believed it would be mechanically possible, but highly improbable. 

I see no reason to believe that either the McDaniel or the Chase 
collections, or any others which eventually were included in the 
Ackerman collection, included a C or D shift. I don't say that either 
of those d.ts could not have got past me unnoticed, but I cannot ima
gine either of them getting past Chase or McDaniel - students ~ho 
examined every 5¢ "with a fine-tooth comb" as the saying is. 

my present opinion, held for a number of years, is that the only 
likely solution to the riddle of one 5¢ plate or two plates, will 
~~ come as a result of work along the line I understand you to be 
doing, that is, examining and recording the copies which can be demon
started as coming from corner positions. Even i~ a second 5¢ plate 
existed, no corner copies may be in existence. As an off ~ hand guess 
"corners" were so uncommon 35 years ago that the Ackerman collection 
probably contained only the few I sold him fro~ lthe Chase collection. 

Lomg ago a very substantial fund - much more than the 10¢ job cost . ~ 
was available to me to undertake reconstruction of the 5¢. I decl&ned 
because I could not see that the chance of succes;~ and value to phila
tely, even were I successful, would justify the expense, and have 

*" ,i,e. ~ ~ t ~ .J'~;4 J) 'ff1/ ~~.....dv ~. 
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never regretted the decision, altho the money I could have 
would have been very welcome. 

One idea seems certain - the problem is unusually difficult. Had 
it not been so difficult it would have been solved long ago. 

The 3¢ 1861 "plbgeon blood" you asked to borrow is enclosed. At 
one time it belonged to Laurie Mason who sold a U.S. cover collec
tion to Ackerman in 1925. I may have kept it out when the . Ackerman 
collectian was distributed. Lee, Mass ., is in the western part in 
the Berkshires. Berlin is a small place in the eastern part of wor
cester County. The date SEP 14 1861 is in the period when I find 
many of the pink stamps were used. Apparently the color was intended 
to correspond to the "pink" 3·p en~velopes of the same year. It may 
have been the first color of the adhesives altho 3¢ which show no 
pink were in use in the latter part of August. 

~nenever the printing was running ahead of the perforating - as 
it was at that date - any sheets taken from the top of the pile may 
have been the last to be placed there, and could be issued before 
sheets which had been printed earlier and were on the bottom of the 
pile. ~ was 

In my opinion the pinks were in use too early to~ave been one of 
the attempts to darken the color. I think the color darkened subs~~ 
quently because none of the pink or rosy colors of August and Sep
tember use were dark enough. 

ASZ::~/ 



A. P. S. 
CCN. Y. 

S.P. A. 

L. G. BROOKMAN 

Dear t.tan: 

103 LOEB ARCADE 

MINNEAPOLIS 2, MINNESOTA 

Oct. 2, 1956 

Perry's letter was interesting but not 
much evidence one way or another as far as 
a second plate of the 5¢ is concerned . It 
has just occured to me that IF there were 2 
plates of the ~¢ they must have both been 
used from the beginning because we do not 
have a period at which we can look at the stamps 
ann say- -NE."'Vf PLATE . IF a new plate had been 
put into use on Nov . IS , 1850, (~ust to pick a 

R. D. P. 
A. S. D. A. 
M. C.C 

dat?) , then we certainly would find the evidence 1: ' 
that . We find evidence of a cleaned plate but 
of It soon enough on letters used shortly after ~ 

not a new plate--at least that is my opinion . I~\~~ 

By this time }~r . Fort gang must be with you . W· ~ 
We had a short but nice visit . I had hoped to . 
take him for a drive and a dinner on Sunday but 
his wife was indisposed so we could not make it . 

When in Toronto last week I had dinner and 
a long talk with Ez Cole , (in which I got in a 
few words) , ann we got around to the "Knapp Ship:£11. 
He thinks it is phoney but his argument as to why 
carried no w-mmght with me and woulc:i not with you . 
You have pr actically told me it is a fake since you 
thought Henry should se~l it but you haven ' t given 
me any details . Why not? I'll be blaBlIBe~ if I 
think it is a man made fake but you may have the 
evidence to convince me . You know Perry claims he 
knows what it is but I don ' t know what he thinks 
is the straight riope on it . One thing I rio know 
about i't--I paid $400 for it once and I would like 
to buy it back at that price ANYTIME regardless of 
who says what about it ! I t certainly is worth that 
as a curio~sity if for nothing else . 

Had a nice time in Tornnto--won a little at 
poker and a few dollar s at the r ace t r a 
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Mr. Howar Lehman, 
119 est 71st St.~ 

New York 23, N.Y. 

Dear Howard: 

Oct. 26, 1956. 

Yours of th 23rd received with check for 12.00 for th five 
Stark covers sent you on the 12th. Thanks v ry ch. 

\~e have had one visitor after another and as a consequence I h ve 
been unable to get much work done . \fuen I can get ar un:!. to it I ,dll 
end John and you som ore Stark covers. 

I have the Caspary cat. and was surprised at the lack of rntll\V really 
rare covers. A very inferior collection of 1a61 thru the P.ank Notes. I 
could name dozens am dozens of items he should have had. 

e - th nc10sed 2* Bank Note cov r. I judge the use wa MlW 1873 
or earlier. The registration rate from Jan. 1, 1S69 to Jan. 1, 1874 was 15¢, 
hence I assume this was a 3 x 3¢ plus 15¢ Registration. Can you give me the 
Stark No. of this cov r? I made a memo on th hack for you. 

Yes, 'Ie had a nice visit with !brri and Ann Fortgang. 

Confidential. So many people have it in for the Popes. \Thy? \fe l' e 
them very web. 

Regards. 

Cordially yours, 



I • 
\ 

Mr. John D. lope, III, 
818 Olive st., 

St. Louis I, Mo. 

Dear John: 

Oct. 26, 1956 

Herewith the various items that you left with me last M:mday. 

First the 10¢ 1847 cover from It>ntre 1 to New Jork. I am enclosing herewith 
three photo prints, one to show the cO'! r, one enlarged to show stamp and poBtmlrk 
and the third of the stamp by ultra-violet. I believe th t you will agree that 
this print does not show ~ evidence that a former cancel was rer.lOved. Apparentl¥ 
the crease thru cover and stump was ironed out but I do not believe ~ retoucbi.ni 
of the J.fontreal postmark was attempted. I thought at first that the postmark did 
not look "roum ll so I r.nde a tracing. You can shift this aroUDi am I think you 
will find eYerything okq. Because thi'8 cover is most unusual I am giving it a write
up in nv November Service Issue. If by' a.D1' chance you have an;y objection please ad
vise by wire, lI\'V' expense. 

Re - the colors of the three 5¢ 1847, I have made rotations on each item and 
compared the copies by the RidgwB1' book. 

Regarding the 5¢ 1847 cover from Utica, ll.Y. I am ondering if the following 
is the correct anal.1'sis? Letter inside is dated illtica. N.Y. Oct. 1& Stamp has a 
faint blue roum grid, evident~ applied at Utica, but there is no ica postmark. 
It seems possible that there was a 2¢ charge from New York to Governors Island and 
this 2¢ was paid on delivery of the letter there. It was torwarded back to utica un
paid with 2¢ to New York and 5¢ back to Utica, thus what appears to be 7¢ due at 
Utica. Because the blue grid was faint the New York clerk ar ain canceled the stamp 
with pen. To sum up"the 5¢ stamp was put on at utica am. canceled with a blue grid. 
When the letter reached New York it was postnarked Oct. 23 or 25 and sent over to the 
Islam \nth the large "2" as due. The letter was sent back to New York with 2¢ due 
and postmarked. Oct. 28, with an additional. 5¢ to Utica - thus the liT' due. I do not 
see how :fe can explain the New York postmark with "2" any other way. Jhat is your 
solution? This is really a tough one. I have been so busy I did not have time to 
read the letter. Does it contain arq clue t at might be helpful? 

John I am charging you 0.;7.50 for the exardnati on 0.00 photographing ot the 
lbntr al cover. 

lith best wishes to you both -

Cordially yours, 



DELOS G (I aa . HAYNES 

LLOYD 7-1950 ) 
JOHN R . KOENIG 

IRVING D . POPE m 
POWERS 

STUART N 
DONALD .SENNIGER 

G . LEAVITT 

LAW 0 K FFICES OF 

OENIG 
818 0 .AND POPE 

LIVE S S TREET 

T. LOUIS 1 M , o. 
FORMERLY 

HAYNES AND KOENIG 

TELEPHON ~ E~TRAL 1-0109 

CABLE ADDRESS 

PATENT 







Oct . 29,. 1956. 

i1rs . C. Dora J . Hanusl 
R D "1 • • 1, , 

~ Berwick, Pa. 

I ~ 

I 
( 

, 

D(3.1,r }!:rs. Hanus: 

I am in receipt of yours of the 251)h dth the three items. 

I .. rill make a photoeraph by ultra-viol~t light of the 5¢ buff to 
determine if ~ cancel. haa been r~~oved . I charge ~5. 00 for such . 

Re - the cover ",ith the l¢ 1857 stamps . These, of course, are 
from PL.'1.te 4 and require time to plate. I nake a charge of ' .. 1 . 00 each 
for plating ani typing a cover such as this . I run .. tondering if the in
forI.D.ation muld ~lOrth t l e fee to you. Before proceeding I think best that 
you advise me. 

Re - the 5¢ • 63 Imprint . Unless I am mistaken this is a stamp I 
""old to Howard Lehman early last Spring. I owned this copy, or one like it 
for mal':\Y' years~ and if my memory serves ne correctl¥ I waf'; do .. m in New York 
in the middle 19201 s and I \-rent thru sone stock of the Scott Co. looking fo r 
imprints and this was one I obtained at that time. It is quite an unusual 
item in my opinion nnd my 5"UCSS is that you llOuld find it quite difficult to 
find a duplicate •. 

I am enclosing a V. I> .. of the 5¢ 1863 brm;,n - rather attractive ... lieflt 
brown - Price only $10. 00. 

Sincerely yours" 

P. S.-Do you think t here is much you can use in the next Casp8.r.r? 



. ~ 
• Mrs . CeDora J . Hanus, 

R.D. {II, 
Berwick., Fa. 

Dear 17'9 . Hanus: 

Oct . .31, 1956 • 

Hercuith 1 am returnin&; the 5¢ lS6l buff t()i. 
gether lith t 10 p. eto prints uLich I 1:mde of the st p 
by ultra-violet light . You ·"111 Y.iOte that there ap
pears to be no posi-i.,ive evidence of u1\V re:mov.il. of a 

. ncelation and. in the bsence of same it is my opinion 
that t lin coW is unused. Regard· 'bhe gun on 'ehe 
bacn:~ I exami 100 this c..'lre,f~ and while I make no 
clnim "GO .0 any Bort of an authority on such mterial 
it is lITJ' opinion that this is probably original. To 
sum up I believe thin copy is unused o. g. 

Sincerely yours, 



• GeDora J . P~nus . 
R.n. filJ 

Ber~ick.. Pa. 

D r .i:rs. Hanus t 

Oct. 31, 1956. 

Herewith I am returning the cover \.,ith the 
s:ix copies of the One 6ent 1857 .from Plat 4 and a130 
t.he 5¢ IH63 Impr:lntcopy about which I '1!'ote you 
s veral days ago~ 

Sincerely yours . 



d Lehman., 
I-est 7lst St." 

~le"V1 York 23 J . U. Y. ' 

Dear Hat 'lard : 

Saturday A. 
Oct . 27. 1956. 

The 5¢ J 61 Buff came in this rorning from 
HI's. Hanun together ,lith several other itens., 
She re uested me to give her a report on the 
Buff as soon ns pos sible aG she did not 'lc:nt you 
to think she had run out on you. 

Cnfidential. glance at the flt.:lmp .. ~aisos 
doubts . It is at best a very sorry looking object. 
I \{~...u not be able to send it back t o her until 
next \fleek .. 

rTith best fisheo-

Youro etc.~ 





~ 

To 
rs. CeDora J. Hanus 

R.a.vl" 
Berwick" Pa. 

For ·nation ot 
5¢ 1861 bur.! -

Oct. 31, 1956. 

UflUSeci - o .. g. .......................... 5.00 

/1 Return pOt.-tage •• _. &< •• - •••• ;0 _ .. * ......... _~~ 
J' 

( 

• 



Nrs . C. Dora J . Hanu , 
R •• ], 1, 

B rwick, Pa. 

Dear Mrs. Hanus: 

Nov. 7" 1956 . 

Yours of the 4th received \'lith return 0:: the One Cent 1857 eover 
and check for ,)21. 46 . Thanks very muoh. I am enclosing an itemized 
receipt herewi·t,h, also photos of euch of the one cent.. stalnPS , a memo 
of the pj.atinp and a color transparency of the cover, l-tith l'ff3' compliments . 
Incidentally I charge Ji1l50 each for such color slides of covers or single 
stamps. I made a duplicate of the 5¢ buff just, in case you would care to 
see t alf I r cord eY..a.ct eolors of stamps . I do not rnake any color prints 

" from such slides as such are not permitted. I might mentionthat I have a 
special permit from the Chief of the Secret Service to raake such trans
parencies . 

Re - Plate 17. I believe that in a previous letter I mentioned that 
I have no informt'l.tion on the regular pl.:ltes of the National Bunk flote Co. -
issues of 1861, etc. 

He - a visit to Fort Thomas. I suggest that you advise me in advance 
as l-1rs. Ashbrook and I plan to be in and out of to\'ln on numerous occasions 
bet Teen now and th e early part of January. 

Re - the 5¢ 1863 black brown. At the moment I do not recall al\V"thing 
outstanding that I have at present but should I run across anythinl' I think 
might interest you I ,-rill be clad to submit it . 

Hith rrr:! kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 



,. 

.. 

Re - cover with six copies of the One Cent 1857 
All stamps from Plate 4 
Plate positions left to right as follows:. 

11 L 4 - Type IlIA 
12L4-" " 
63 L 4. _ n IT 

58 L 4 -" " 
52 L 4 _" II 

62 L 4 - " III 

These types in accord \-lith the diagram -
Ashbrook Vol . 1 - pabe 231} 

ST ANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
November 7 , 1946 



• 

To 
Ura. De Cora J . Hanus 

U .. D. 1'1 
BerFick, Pat 

Nov. 7, 1956. 

1) For exaninution by ultra .... violet of 
5¢ 1861 buif - unused -
and part gum - inc. photo. ................... .;;J 5. 46 

2) I~or pla.ting six onE cent 1357 from Plate 
4. - five Type IIIA - one Type III - includ-
ing two photos and color transparency ••• _ •• ~ 6. 00 

3) Vertical pair 5¢ 1S63 brovln • .. . UH .... 10, 00 
'l'otal ..... ... . $21.4g 

Received -~ent 

uTA:1LEY B. jlS IBROOK 
November 7, 1956 \ 
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J Jffi~) 
Oct. 31, ih956. 

Mr. f . Senchuk, 
4025 1. Donovan • • 

Seattle 16. \lash. 

Dear ~. 

As per 79urs of the 23rd ! am returning herewith the t" 0 tamps 
which you enclosed. The follO\'d a.re 60 ra.narks . 

On Cent 1857 - Typ I - I exmnined this vl2I'Y carefully nd in r:Jy 
opinion it is · sound in every respect. It you \nll s it in tetro 
chlorid I b lieve you will find this opinion to be correct. I al. 0 ex
amin d it under th binocular microscope. The stamp is from Plnte 12 and 
hUe I did not plnte it , it evidmtly is t'r0ll1 the bottom row of one of the 

panes . I consider this an exceptional copy, quite tine as this Type' I is 
generally fou badly p forated~ The use was surely 1861 - July 30. I am 
enclosing a photo print herewith. IV fee is 1 . 00 for t E!Mlmina.tion and 
1. 00 tor the photo print . rf"you "lould like to have a color 1 e or this 

stamp I can furnish one for . 50. I :i.gned. this cowan th back for you. 

Re - the 5£ 1857 - Type I - "Henna" or Indian r.ed. Thie certainly is 
that color end an exceeding~ fine exa.mpl of this scare color. I signed the 
copy on the back tor you and there is ' no charg . If you "ould Uk to hav a 
color slide I can supply on at 1.50. 

I note that you had the pI asur of visit last spring to Fipcx and had 
a look at the Fort.gane and lJeinken exhibits of t.heir One C t 1851-57. Yes., 
both have put together ver.y fine specialized collectionsJ no d ubt t l t 
outstanding in the countl"7 at the present time • 

.As above, I am charging you >2. 00 plus r eturn postage or 2.4.6. 

Sincerely you , 
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Nov. 13, 1956. 

l.fr . W. Senchuk, 
4025 W. Donovan st., 

• Seattle 16, Wash. 

• 

Dear Mr. Senchuk: 

Yours of the 6th received with p.O. order for 
$6. 00 for which please accept mw thanks. 

I am enclosing heraf.ith color slides of your 
l¢ 1857 and 5¢ 1857 Indian Red. Do you not think 
that these are very close color reproductions of your 
two stamps? ' The One Cent may be a bit over .... exposed, 
hence the shad.e may be a trifle off but I think the 
5¢ is exceptionally good. 

Ina5IllUch as you over-paid by 54¢, I am enclosing 
stamps to cover. 

With kindest regards ~ 

Enclosed I 
EK74 - 3 &4 

Sincerely yours, 



HOWARD LEHMAN 

119 WEST 71ST STREET NEW YORK 23, N. Y. 

~~, 
~~ --0 ~ ~. __ ~ 

~ J~~ ~ ct'-at. 
~-0~O- .. ~:. ~·.r~~ 
,.,~ P-v.4 ~~. Sd-'.n). tin-- ~ 

;:; aJ r-p(1s:~ . ~~ ~ 
~rl ~~, 



HOWARD LEHMAN 

119 WEST 71ST STREET NEW YORK 23, N. Y. 



fr . HOl'lard Lehman, 
119 \'est ?lst St., 

New York 2,3. N.Y. 

ear Howard: 

Herewith the nC)toaneJ." Lewiston" CQver as per yours of 
the 28th. 

At the moment I do not have any dat on t' is ship but I 
jooge ahe l'laS a eoa~·t iee steamer off New England. I think 
the best prospect would be Dr. Jay Hertz . Jhy t off r it to 
him? I really do not knO\-I of anyone at present who would pay 
a ~ood price. It is a bit late to cOMmand a stiff price - this 
just my opinion. I had no r ecord in nw files probably due to the 
fact I never got very excited over al\V late 1860 uses. 

I am also returning the Cal1f. Penny Post cover, as pel" 
yourn of the 31st. I do not know \/hat t think of t his. In 
some respects it looks like it might beood - in other respects 
it has a phone.y look. 

I am expecting F~gar Jessup tod~ f.or a ahort weekend 
visit and I will show it to h1tn. I cannot r.JAke cut the very faint 
marking. 

Lots of visitors have prevented me f rom getting QI\Y work 
done outside of Wha.t is nost pressing. 

vl1th best. ,,,ishea -

Cordially yours, 



0-z 

RECEIPT FOR CERTIFIED MAIL-15¢ 
SENT TO 

Mr. HOWARD LEHMAN 
STREET AND NO. 119 West 71st: Street: 

NEW YORK (23) N. Y .. 
CITY AND STATE 

1{you want a return receipt, check which 

D 7t shows D 31¢ shows to whom, 
to whom when, and address 
and when where delivered 
delivered 

POD Form 3800 Replaces provlous editions of 
July 1955 this form which MAY be usod. 

If you want re
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ery. check here 
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1. Stick postage stamps to your letter to pay: 
IS-cent certified mail fee 
First-class Qr airmail postage 
Either return receipt fee (optional) 
Restricted delivery fee (optional) 
Special-delivery fee (optional) 

2. If you want this receipt postmarked, stick the gummed stub 
on the address side of the letter, leaving the receipt attached, 
and present the letter to a postal employee. 

3. If you do not want this receipt postmarked, stick the 
gummed stub on the address side of the letter, detach and 
retain the receipt, and mail the letter. 

4. If you want a return receipt, write the certified-mail number 
and your name and address on a return receipt card and at
tach it to the back of the letter. 

5. Save this receipt and present it if you make inquiry. 
* u. s. GOVtEtNNEHT PRINTING OFFICE 16--71547-2 



.. Hm..,ard Lehman. 
119 \iest nat st,." 

New York 23 .. !l. Y. 

Dear Howard: 

Nov. 3, 1956 • 

I delayed mailing this untiil after I had dis-
cuss the California cov~r with Jessup. He seemed 
to be of the opinion that this did not go thru the 
mail EU1d that it could have reen brought into San 
Francisco by some small express cOlllpaIW', thus th e 
faint oval PAID. The black grids U 1'e ClJ to him and 
in his opinion quite questionable. If this "ms c:lr r ied 
into S .. F.. by 50100 express cotlPlllY it would appear there 
wns no reason vhY any canceling should have been done .. 
In such a ca ... e perhaps ..,omeone "lho got old of the cover 
t hought it \: ould look better philatelically if the 
stamps \(e1 e canceled. \ie both greed that the cover 
\ ould be much nore desjrable if it had p.a"'sed thru the 
m il and 'bore a postmrk of a touu of origi 

I belie:t1e the abov covers the item in a very 
thorough analysis. Dontt you? 

Cordially' ycurs , 



• Erik Heyl, 
136 lo::;t Oa:. ood Place, 

Buffolo 1.4, .Y. 

Dear Ir. Hey1: 

oct. 31, 1956 • 

Can you giv y informti on 11 c at ·ise 
of l - I E land T ters by the n 0 of the 

.::::::=::::.:t:.:::o~n, I: period or the let eir;.1teen sixties? Is this 
listed i~ your Volume 2? 

St ed addres d envelope herewith. 

1ith r gnrds -

5i cerely yatrr J 

., .. "'. 

t 



,. 

. / 

ERIK HEYL 136 WEST OAKWOOD PLACE 

Mr. stant ey Ashbrook, 
Box 31, 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook:-

Here's what I have on~'lLEfI&1.'ON 0, 1856-1898. 

Builder: John Dlglis, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
llachinery: Not known 

660 Tons. 

BUFFALO 14 . N . Y . 

November 2 1956 

Hull: Wood 235' x 33' x 12'3; 
Fllgine: Vertical Beam Fllgine. 
Wheels, C 35',s 

Oylinder: 56.,6 x 11' stro ••• 

Owners: Portland, Boston & lle.ine SS 00 •• 1856-67; Portland, Bangor & Jlaehias 
Packet 00., 1867-69; Boston & Bangor SS 00., 1869-97; Bay state SS 00., 1897-
98. 

On completion ran Portland-Machias making stops at Rockland, Bar Harbor and 
other way landings. LEV:'I&1.'ON remained on this run until September 1869 when 
she was sh~ned ' to ' replace the wrecked OUImEELAND on the Bangor Line. Oontinued 
on the Bangor run tor the next twent)'Otive years, a most popular and well-liked 
vessel. 

When the new OITY OF BAGOR came out in 1894 LEWIST{lN was put into semi-retire
ment as she was too old tor the very strenuous service along the lia.ine coast. 
ebe wellt to Boston under ownership ot Bay state SS 00. t making dailY excursions 
out of Boston trom May to July 1898. Then she ran toul ot the rul es of the 
steamboat Inspeotion Service which tound her unseaworthy and not safe. Early 
in September 1898 was chartered by the Massaohusetts Volunteer Association and 
sent to Montauk, L. I., N.Y •• to bring home sick soldiers trom Oamp Wykoff, oas
ualties ot the oampaign in Ouba und Puerto Rico. With 22 men aboard Ll!JrISTON 
1 ert Montauk Point September 5 1898, crossed to New London, Oonn., to take on 
supplies and then proceeded up the coast. In the evening a thick fog set in 
and around 9:30 PM she ran aground on Point Judith, R.I., having been oftset 
from her course by an unusually strong current. All on board were sately 
removed and tor a time it was hoped to salvage her. Some historians olaim she 
was t1nally gotten ott and scrapped at Boston; others claim she was broken up 
by the elements where she lay at Point Judith. 

You will tind qu1te a b1t about her and other Maine steamers in the book ·Steam
boat s on the Penobscot .--for the lite ot me I cannot remember author's name • .Al. SO 

in a ser1es ot articles by Bradlee in .Essex Institute Historioal Oollect.ons·, 
Sal em, Mass. 

LEWISTON is not 1n volume 2; I'm sawing her and a tell' other Maine steamers tor 
a possible third volume. Beet regards and hope you will have a good time at 
the New YorK N!JDA Show. I am having one ot the local dealers take down a oopple 
ot sample volumes ot "E.A.S •• 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ---



'1r~ Erik Hay-I, 

136 \lest Oalmoo<.i Place~ 

Buffalo 14, N. Y. 

Dear Hr. Heyl: 

Nov. 6, 1956 . 

It was very kind of you to gi va me all that 

data on the steamer IILewiston" and I i'lant you to 

knO"l th t I (,Teatly appreciate the favor. lhen

ever I can r eturn same I trust that you ill co_ nd 

De,. 

Sincerely yours" 



Hr. Ho\-lard Lehman. 

119 \!est 71st ·St., 

New YUlk 23 , N. Y. 

Deer Howard: 

UOV. 6 1956. 

I no\;( have full data re ... the coast wise 

steamer lT1eldstonli and can furnish it to you 

if you so desire. Sho ran out of Portland , 

:uine an' t/as in s rna for a 1 f.? period -

1856 to 1$98 - Just ; agine. 

Regards. 

Yours etc ." 



I am enclosin~ herewith 8 0 Itfornta Penny Post cover. I 

would cpprecipte eny comments on this cover. 

Ou r bes t wishes to llt Idred, S ten Jr., end you. 

Sincerely, 

~,'jt&~ " 
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• 

Nov. 1.3 , 1956 . 

Mr. Morris Fortgang, 
114 East 84th St . , 

!lew York 28. N.Y. 

eret'1ith the California Penny Post cover. Tell Howard Lehman that 
I advised you not to buy it , but that if you still wanted to acquire it, 
then he should , show you the letter that I wrote him. . 

I sure appreciated your e regarding Jessup but MOrris have no 
fear that anything is going erfere with our friendship - I know 
Edgar like a book and vie to tho mat on many occasions heretofore. 
Edgar will run all over if 61 ven an opportunity. He has a great 
little \'l8¥ of "taking" f .. _ . gs ou'!:. of collections by trying to con
vinee the owner the item b ' ongs in the Jessup colleetion. This is the old 
arll\V game and one is very foolish to fall for it . If you knew Edgar as well 
as I do you would \'fonder how we have managed to get along for the p:lst 26 
years . 

Re ... Ward and a One Cent Unit . I advioed him to forget such a project 
fat the siljple reaaon there are not enough serious collectors to justify the 
formation of such a group. Eesides \ e have too many philatelic societies at 
present - few of which serve any useful purpose. The majority are composed of 
pikers. 

Mol:'ris while I greatly appreciate your complimentar.r rel'lnrks r garding 
Ashbrook please do not get the idea that I take them seriously. It never oc
curred to me that I would be subject to criticism for uritillg about a cover that 
was due to come up in an auction sale. The o~ cri~icism I ever had came from 
Jessup and it made me Bore. Hen-lever, one tl1ing is sure - I will never do such 
a thing again. You can bet on that . 

Re .. the P. F • Expert Committee. Even if they paid me my regular fees do 
you think I should co-operate uith them? I think many of their opinions are pure 
guB&e-work. Should I lend llW support to such a Conmdttee? vlo'Uld you? 

Stan Jr. is home and taking a good rest and stretching his legs. He has 
several very fine offers but is in no special hm-ry. 

Re - the slides we took on the trip. Some ere good .. some not so good. 
Would you like to see them? 

lIDdred and Stan join me in best wishes to Ann and you .. 

Cordially yours, 



De r St nley, 

MORRIS FORTGAt'G 
114 EAST 84th STREET 
NEW. YORK 28, N. Y. 

Nov. 19, 191)6. 

Many thenks for your dvice re~Frdtn~ the Cr11forni, Penny 
Post cover. I returned it to Ho ~rd Lehmpn ithout eny comment. Tre 
cover seemed to sho some t mperin~--no ostmark--peculirr crncell c t ons 
nd the h nd~ritln~ seemed modern--8nd befOP peyin~ Lehman ~125.0C for 

it I thou~ht it best to ~et your opin on. Thenks gpin, ~ nd f you ish 
tht t I tell Lehman the: t I returned it on your edvice 1 ~h~ll do so. 



C. G. Alton Means STAMP AUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY 

THE COLLECTOR'S SHOP 
POSTAGE STAMPS - COINS 

BOOKS - PAINTINGS - PRINTS . 

Collections Purchased. Sold or Appraised 

17 BROADWAY 

NEW HAVEN 11. CONNECTICUT • 
Telephone 7·4495 

Harry B. Xeffer 



(' 

. . 

f 

Oct. 29, 1956. 

• HArry B. Keft , 

17ro dway~ 

New H ven ll, Conn. 

D r Harry: 

Herewith your ¢ 1 69 cover. This is indeed mce 

and of course it is g nuine in 11 re peets. I igned it on th 

back for you but in case you do not tor this it is in a 

soft pencil and you can 8B8~ erase. 

I h YO luck with 24~ • 69 coY r8 UJ ed abro d. At the 

present timo I cannot think of any friem t b t 
intere t . I ASS it was foreign rat out or 10 

ar fnk s . 

Thanks for nd it to nee 

fith ev r.r good wish _ 

Cordially yours, 



~£Xl. 

Mr. Harry B. Keffer, 
17 Broadway, 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
... O. BOX a1 

as NORTH FT. THOMAS AVENUE 

FORT THOMAS. KY. 

New Haven ll, Conn. 

March 21, 1957. 

c.·ee !)X'1 
B<i?t-l] 
IVo Co (0 V 

Dear Harry: W h I 1-.e..,-
I was ill most of January and February but am f, L . 

okay again - Had the shingles - Why they wished this 
on me I do not know. 

On account of the above my filing system has 
been sadly neglected and on this account I failed to 
remember what cover you referred to in yours of Feb. 26, 
enclosed. Please advise me so that I can look it up. 

With all good wishes -



~. Harr,r B. Keffer, 
17 roadway, 

New Hmrlen ll, Conn. 

Dear Harry: 

"rch 21, 1957. 

I w s ill oot of Janu ry and Febru' ry but am 
okay again - Had the s lingles - fuy they ·Jish this 
on me 1 do not knm • 

On account of the above my filing system h s 
been sadly neglected and on t his account I failed to 
remember wh ~t cov r you referred to in yours of Feb. 26, 
enclosed. 1ea~e advise me so thrt I can look it up. 

ith all good ,ashes -

Cordially yours, 



, 
I 

, 
1. 

I . 

!~. Harr,r B~ Ketfer~ 
17 Broa.dway, 

NtM Haven ll, COlm. 

Pear Harry: 

March 28, 1957. 

Thank6 for your reply to mine of the 21st . I found the 
correspondence that we had last OCtober re - the 24¢ 1~69 cover from 
New York to Albany, 

I note your letter states th,: •. t this lfao the IIGihson 24t B. N. cover . 
I looked up the Gibson sele 1 ut vTaS tins.bIe to find a record of this 
cover. I do not knm'! wh,t you meant by "1hl!. " mhe address looked a 
bit like "ALBANY - N. S. :' but I knOVl of r.o tovm in Nova Scotia by the 
name of "ALBANY" and a registered letter in July 1f370 would have required 
a rate of 6¢ per ~ oz . plus 5¢ registrat on fee. I do not think this 
was a 3 x 6¢ plus 5 "lith l¢ overpaid .. but rather a. registered from New 
York to Albany, N. Y. of 3 x 3 plus l5¢ registered. 

Your C01:Ir.lent 1'dll be appreciated. 

\vith every eood ~'li8h -

Cordially youro, 



LeHe~ t\l4>W ~rl< 
Jt.l I" I" I ~ Jo 
3 X 3 P It, ~ \ t;" Req 



96 nroo. St. 
Re Bo.nk, • .r. J. 

Octo er 30, 195t. 

r .:r. AG:bbroo!:: 

'nclose are th several folIo -lin,: i tome Ihich ma~r e of' interest. T ey may be 

returned t your convenie~ce. 

1. A printed notice of Apr. 10,1 39 ° the ell Co,o.[;ento in !;.Y. of tl:e 
'!'rans-Atlantic Steom Ship Co, the omers of t e " Liverpool n, eO'1to.inin,:, 
nmon~ other thinss, ship postage rqtes. It secr~ to e~.l~in a letter I 
have eo.ri~~ tIe 1 e circulo.r Plila dated Dec. 13 (letter ated 1839) 
,dth the Philo. lue boxed ".o.id" ad resee to London " •• Steamer Liverpool", 
and mar~ed in mss. " 'luo. ruple 150". I took t •. e 150 to m"'(' - 1+ x 12-~: :Oor in
lo....,d -PrO)"l P1ila to ". Y. plUG 1{ =: 25 for shi po::-to.r;e. I "Tonder hOH the 
accour.tin~ for the ship postase u s made at 1i1'1. if Collected thore. 

2 • .A "Pcid" into ""o"'ton and rated "7" at ":.:.. from ::nglond ~:ar. 10,1348. T is 
e rs morc cle"'rly 0. rrevi~ Lar.::ing I shOHed you and '!hieh eC'.!'1 m be 

::::D. e out r'.S nTooley <'to II I1lio.ve :1.0 infor:::ation bout this as yet. 

3. Tuo letters, one per Caledonia and tl:e other per ~berl1ia, eael" ,·lith 
mul tip Ie rete mar.'ings 1', ic se~o to il ustrate the si tuatiol1. in t.e " o..:e 
quote yo E'cnt :1e,the qua ruple einE similarly rated here and the British 
se.:tu le eing rated here as a (\ intuple. 

4. UnroLod etter to the uell concern from the omers of to " iver?ool", 
a ted Oct. 20, lS38, the do te of her I::.:liden voyage 0.11d no doubt then 

carried. Contents quite intcrcstin~. Perhaps the " instructiono" referred 
to is '1 • ..,t led to t:ce printins of 7]'1 0. 0 e. 

5. Al.CCOUl~t of <'tecrship postoce co lected in Can 0. on etters and packets 
trans~ttc to .;._. for the "Liver 001" made y the Quebec P.O. and sent 
to the e eOr:1pany,af1"ento for t e On ivcrpoo ". 

6. T"10 letters of 1839 from 1 .~eirce o.t t' e Ci ty ~·c 'IS Roo:; in Salen, for· rd
in::; letters to the Bell concern for the "Liverpool ll. Th" 25c • o.sic noted 
in ~J.l above see ... s referred to as Hell us one c.oub e a-':. ~Oc • 

. ith !::in res"r "', 

~/)d!tI. 
Leon Reussille 
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Mr. Leon Reussille, Jr., 
196 Broad St., 

Red Bank" N.J. 

Dear Mr. eussil1e: 

Nov. 3, 1956. 

It was indeed nice to hear from you. I believe your last letter 
stated that you were leaving for a vacation and that you might get out 
this wa:y. 

I thank you very IID1C for a look at the various itsns that you en-
, closed am which I return herewith. All are most interest1»g. I was un-
• al-tare t tthhe firm of Abraham Bell &. Co. were the New York agents of the 

"Trans-Atlantic Steamship Co. If (1838) Here are some comr.1en~s on the en
closures, numbered as per your 1etterl 

A 

.. 

1) This is indeed JOOst interesting ani shows that. right in the beginning 
ot Trans-Atlantic Steam Ship Service the companies made a private charge at 
25¢ per singl.! letter. I suppoee this meant per sheet, an1 probably later per ! oz. 
I sup OBe there was a private arrane:ement wberebr letters bT steamships could be 
prepaid at the otfice ot origin. Such an arrangement between the two postmasters. 
In this ca"e perhaps mail from Philadelphia by' the Liverpool we e sent under 
separa.te cover to the Bell. firm. 

2) "Tooley SyV rtr guess is that this was a branch of the Lonion Post Office. 

3) This is a nice pair and shoWlS th difference in rating British Vs U.S. 

4) Very interesting indeed and quit a nice historical l.etter, letter h d, 
etc. IncidentaIq the C~ lost money am went out of blsines8 earl,. in 1840. 
While the "Liverpool." sail.ed on Oct. 20th, 1838 she had to put back to Cork to re
fuel because of severe weather. This according to a new book, "North Atlantic 
Seawq" by' Bonsor • 

5) Very interesting - showing that the P .14.G. ot Canada paid postages thru 
the Bell t:irm. A v ry nice item imeed. 

6) Two letters hadng a s ila.r arrangement. 

Again maqr thanks for your kindness. 

\-lith best wishes -

Cordially youre, 



\ 

/ 
• 

Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon St." 

Boston 16, Uass. 

Dear Jacks 

Nov. 3, 1956. 

Herewith the two covers as per yours of the llst. 

Re ... the one with the pair. In all probability this was in the 
valentine class - It is a "ladies p.n-.elope .. " but it is addressed to a 1111188" 
and the handwriting appears to be male 80 nw guess is that this was a soldier' 8 
valentin sent to his girl frieni in Alabama. vie could guess further that he 
'as in the Lines Broum Richmond and there was a delay in getting the trvalentine" 
into Richmond for mailing. Envelopes were scarce in 1863 so this Jq' have been 
something special he obtained froms. Suttler. 

Re ... the other cover. That pencil memo of 1845 is surely mire rut I have 
no recollection of this cover, nor who submitted. it to me. I could lOOk up tl:\1 
records but this would take some time tor ,-,hich I would have to charge you. I 
note that "Dietz" signed this front ani back. 

This appears to have been mailed from Petersburg, Va. to Harri.'1gton, K.C. -
then used from there to a P of tv at Elmira, N.Y. IV guess is that it was sent 
under separate cover from Harrington with other mail to Richmond, a.l.}. to be senk 
by Flag of Truce Via Old Point Comfort, Va. Postage was pa:1d tor C.S.A. and U.S. 
at Harrington and enclosed for forwarding by the N.C. postmaster, who simply 
neglected to note the payment. I judge it was smt on umer separate cover from 
Old Point to Elmira. 

I have caretully noted your remarks about Herst. There is nothing that 
would ~ quite as distasteful to me as to wrongly accuse a person. I trust I am 
right re - Herst but I am conscious of his association with Zareski and your faith 
in l.fr. Herst is not shared by me. I think there are dealers who would not hesitate 
to offer an item they }.mew was bad - 1£ it had a P.F. certificate. I do not be
lieve that the COVer belongs to &\Vone jn this cowt.17 - It may. not belong to Herst 
and it could b~ Herst or some other loue-y crook in Paris. I heard that the 
P.F. recalled the cover ani that it was not sold last Fridq night at \1est Palm 
BeaCh, Fla. 

Re - the 24¢ 1860 S.L.U.,as far as I am aware it was owned by J,\ck Dick and 
I heard he tried to sell it thru a New York dealer at ~3,250.00. I suppose Dick ' 
still owns it. He also tried to sell the Brown cover (5¢ W56 with single and H.S. 
of :3 to France) 'at ~,500.00 but when it came up in the Siegel sale a few weeks ago, 
it sold at 1,950.00 ... 80 I was informed. If one tried to figure out Jack Dick and 
the way he operates one might wind up in the nut house. 

I was told this weekend that the members of the P.F. "Expert" Committee are 
good and sore at me. I Wondel" why? 



,A.:Jl.j;. 
j;.,.!'-. 
(!U!!.~.1!!. 

Nir. Stanley B. AShbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuckey 

Dear Svm, 

3.lnrk it. :!IultllUlurtq 
Phila!elic Dealer and Broker 

lU2 ~earolt ~treet 

l!ilosiolt 16, 2lRltssarJrusetts 
Novsmber 7, 1956 

(fJ.j;.!,-. 
!'-.;lR.!'-. 

~·~·!'-·llr.j;. 

Many thanks for your letter of Novsmber 3. I greatly appreciate your comments on 
the 2 Confederate covers. There is no doubt but what you have good evidence for your 
conclusions with respect to Herst, but based on my extensive dealings with him, I would 
wonder that this evidence is conclusive enough to draw certain of the conclusions that 
you have with respect to him. Though I am sure he would probably be reluct<:tnt to ad
mit it, I believe he wishes he h<id neVer associated himself with Zareski in publishing 
that book. In fact, I would not be the least bit surprised if he was unaware of Zar
eski's reputation and actions When he did collaborate with him on the book. This 
might seem difficult for you to comprehend, but knowing Herst as I do it would be quite 
logical. He now is, of course, aware of that reputation and I would be quite surprised 
myself if he were to accept anything from Zareski to put in any of his auctions. Rather, 
Zareski does not operate in that manner ~ anything that he may haVe fixed up is sold 
indirectly through others and if it were to end up in an American auction or be sold 
here the owner would definitely be someone other than Zareski. Having personally met Z~.,~~JC : 
and talked with other Paris dealers about Zareski, I have consider<ible doubts myself 
that he is currently producing much of this material and possibly you had this in mind 
wh en I have seen you refer to an item as "a Zareski" vJ1ich I presume impli ed that some-
one such as Zareski had made the item vJ1ich of course would be a proper implic<ition. I 
am quite curious myself as to who may own that cover, but do not believe it is any of 
my business to inquire about such from Herst except as from our recent conversation I 
am sure he does not 2..~~..;the cover himself. I was quite interested to hear that the P. 
F. had recdl ed th e ~ as I was informed that it was withdrawn from th e sal e in 
Florida though not that the certificate had been withdrawn by the p. F. If this is the 
case, I would say that your efforts to expose this item were final~~fsuccessful and you 
are due to be commended for bringing this i tern to light and preven~ it from being sold . to 
some gullible buyer who would in turn later sell it to another gullible buyer, and so on 
and so forth. It would make Sense that Jack Dick is the owner of the 24¢ 1860 S.L.U. 
cover, though I understand that he is possibly returning to the market now! He is cer-
tainly an enigma that I have not been able to figure out myself and I doubt if anyone 
else has. 

I enjoyed very much your co~nent that you were recently told that members of the 
p. F. Expert Committee are good and sore at you. As a similar analogy, I would imagine 
that any criminal is sore at the policeman who arrests him and possibly the judge that 
sentences him to prison! 

With best regards, 

JEM/mlw 

~) 

7' r:::::rth 
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"-llf-~
~-llf-J'.
Q!_Q!_~-1!!-

,[r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. ThoiMS Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentuckey 

Dear Stan, 

31ark 1£. ~nlrnUtnrt4 
Ph ilatel ic Dealer and Broker 

lO2 ~1!acon ~tr1!d 
~09:tott 16, ~1t$$adru$1!tt$ 

October 31, 1956 

Q!-~-J'.
J'.-'!a-J'.

~-~-"-llf-~-

iYly Delated thanks for your OctoDer 24th letter. I am in complete agreement 
with your opinion of the Philatelic Foundation. I can well underst~nd your feelings 
with reg~rd to Herst as a result of his association with Zareski, though from my 
experience I have found him to be a very honorable person W10 is quite trustworthy 
and vnose wor~ has never been violated to my knowledge. However, ~s previously 
mentioned, he is no I=hilatelic expert, especi;jlly in specialized fields such as 
early 19th Century covers, and is therefore rather naive on such things, probably 
un~uly so for a deqler vho h~s been ~ctive as long as he h~s. Having been in bus
iness iiS long etS he has, he certainly should know enough to understiind vlny such a 
cover is b~d v.nen it is pointed out to him, but Clpparently he honestly does not. I 
shC:lll myself be curious to see W1at he does with the cover. Though you may have 
good reason to feel otherwise, I am convinced from my conversqtions with him that 
he does not own the cover himself. 

fumy thanks for your comments on the Southern Letter Unpaid which I sold for 
$850. 00. I felt it was a fairly good price, but still possibly a bargain relative 
to the $2500. 00 vlnich I understand someone is asking for a 24¢ 1857 on cover with 
the Southern Letter Unpaid marking. Do you know v~o is offering that one? 

on 
I am enclosing 2 coverS/which I would appreciate your comments . One I presume 

is quite likely a Valentine cover having been used in February. Do you agree? The 
other app~rently went from a southern address "Harrington, N.C." to a prisoner at 
Elmira, New York prison <lnd shows a notation of having been received, but there is 
no indication of the postilge pi'lid on it or how it crossed 'the lines. There is a 
pencil notation of "photo 4/15/45" W1ich appear to be in your h;wdwri ting so I con
clude you mi'ly hi'lve seen it before. Your comments on these 2 covers will be appre
ciated. 

JElljmlw 
encl. / 

:w--m~ wishes, 

l"olesworth 



, 
~ Tracy: 

:itl 

ug. 26~ 1956. 

• 

Doc. 

/&:'f.f'r..,..,. eood :i h.-

Cordia1~ your , 

.. 
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D ~r T~ cy: 

'ith st iishes-

Cordially yoursl 
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fro. Tracy \'1 . Simpson, 
66 Alvarado Road, 

Berkeley 5, Calif'. 

Dear Tracy' 

Oct . 15, 1956. 

Herewith the prints of the S. B. Routes in the 1856 P. M.G. Report . 
I generally charge 2. 00 each for a 5 x 7, but am making you a special 
fee of 5. 00 for the four. I regret the delay but. have been a bit 
under the weather with quite a bad head cold. Feeling too lousy to be 
up and not bad enough to hop in ~ed. 

I am also enclosing a print of that recent find - a cover with a 
single 1¢. 1857 tied. by a R. R. postnark. This I consider most unusual am 
~e. lobst. exceptional. This print with rq corrpl:.1ments.-

I am also enclosing a color slide of two 3¢ f 51 G. B. t S on a cover from 
N. Y. to N. O. July 22, la51. I thought you would like to see this as a good 
example of what I am doing at p~esent with this kind of color photograph7. 
Your canment will b~ ppreciated. Please return the slide at your convenience -
no hurry. 

I, Re .. your letter of the 3rd. I suggest you keep the slide that I IlYlde ot 
your 3¢ t57 O. B. for future reference, also hold your stamp for the present. 
I am on the track of another copy which seems to e quite a good example. It it 
turns out as such I \-lill advise you lnter. 

Re - the l¢ • 57 R. R. .. I regret that I gave you the i-rrong impression. The 
cover is not for sale. I was inquiring as to the persons most interested. in 
R. R. postal markings - not with the idea of selling the coy r rut rather to advise 
them regarding it . Thanks, hOilever, far your " elcor.Je advice. Please do not men
tion it in the Chronicle for the present as I do not have percission to hf the 
owner to do so . No objection to including it in the Remele List . 

Thanks but I have an Appleton guide and obtained J!V data from it. 

The Fortgangs were here and I 91:0\-{OO the cover to him. They left. on the 
8th for New York. He entioned how very nice he was treated. on the Coast and 
especi~ by Mr. and 11rs. Simpson. 

c Is • 
assistance? 

\lith beet wishes .. 
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Nov. >. 1956. 

J! • Tracy \'1. Simpson, 
66 Alva!"ado Road, 

Berkeley 5 J Calif. 

Dear Tracy; 

'l'hank for yours of the 23th \rith return of the 3¢ 1657 "ora e 
brown" co er used at ~fuitef'ield J He. I a ee that this 10 quite a 
close . tch with what I call the 3¢ 1351 J3Lle orange brCM! and I r 
gard th __ atter color as the most common of the various orange 
brown shades. In fJthcr l-lOrdS , Itthe pal O. B. " is the avera e shade. 
This is just one man ' opinion nnd it is not authoritative in any 
'lay because I make no claim uhatsoever to be a stUdent of the 3¢ 1851-
1857, just a by-stander. 

I am very much interested in your research ark on the Hudson 
River ail marking and I will look forward to seeint! your remarks in 
the Chronicle. 

Re - prepaid Ship Letters. I suppose it is possible that a 
cover could exist t-lit,h 3¢ plus 2¢ in the 1850' s (for example) addres! ed 
to New York and :-ostmarked at that office. For exnrnple, a cover date
lined Savannah, Ga. Dnd brought in by a private ohip. The sen:l er paid 
the 3¢ rat,e plus 2¢ ship fee .... \ 111y not? I am sur one will not find any 
such a rate listed in the P. I ... & R. but I do • ot boliev that point 
would indicate the rate ''laG not legal. It wa'" an overpay. e G.9 3~ 
ISOl Covers that originated outside ot New York City witll r~.Y. Carrier 
cancelE.tions. \t1hat about such mail? .ere these prepa:id hip? (period 
1861 ... 1 6,3) . Or were these 'br"'ht in privntejy am mailed as local 
letters - overpaid. 

Edgar was bere .,ida.;r and Saturday on his return trip from. flew 
York. 

\iith best wishes -

Cordially yours. 

P . S ._Thanks very much for your kindness in sending tle the Civil War 
copy or the SUI¥iay Despatch - Philade1pt ia .. July 19~ le63. This is 
soon after IIGatt ,sburg" and I will read every word at the first 
opportunity. I have a s::n.all "collect on" of similar lfar papers and I 
am pI sed to add this one. 



STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
~. O. BOX at 

a8 NORTH FT. THOMA II AVENI/a 
FORT THOMAS. KV, 

Oct. 21, 1956. 

Mr. M. Hubert Judd, 

Dalton, Ga. 

Dear Judge: 

Again I am seeking a bit of help - this time 

re - the large 34 MM circular marking which reads, 

"HUDSON RIVER HAIL N.Y." 

As you are aware, the corrnnon tYDe reads, "HUDSON RIV. 

MAIL. N.Y." (?9 NM) 

By any chance, have you a cover with the former? 

If you have, the chances are that it would be a 3¢ 1851 

cover, as my records show the earliest use of the large 

size is Oct. 29, 1850. 

I trust all goes well with you. 

With my kim est regards 



Nr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No l"t Thomas J ve. , 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

EMMERSON C. KRUG 
3008 13TH AVENUE SOUTH 

BIRMINGHAM 5 . ALABAMA 

November 5, 1956. 

Arrived back home from Boston yesterday afternnon and was very 
glad to be back. Outside the philatelic interest you can have that Eastern 
cOillltry, particularl~ Boston. 

I have a lot of things to write you about in the few days ahead 
but will take them piece-meal. .{ant to herr your report from E. B.J. first, 
for example. 

In the Daniels sale I got these lots, #29 GJ ~7l; 1134 @ )35 . 9); 
,35 ~40 . 50¢ #39' 101; #57 ~ 11>25 . 50; £/81 .;: .,?40; ,;'96 I!.; 16; 11;21. @ 16; 
1199 L ~22 . 50; #105 (!" ~25 . 50; /1112 ~152 ; ('. F. ran TIle' up) #131 "" n2b; 
#132 8 p75.50; #137 (~ <plOS; #133 65; #140 ~ 'lII33; rr159 , 265; fl16l (U 

129; #309 - .330; #319 ~ ~33 . 50 & 3355 L 5.25 . 

See,when you attend a sale yourself you can et what you e 
went after . I wanted #159 and got it . I also bought the #5 stample~for 
you and accept it with my compliments . Glad I can find something to give 
you for a change . 

I enclose the recei~t from the P. F. for the 3¢ 1861 stamp. I 
note she has boifued dovm my five questions into three . I only received the 
slip today altho I had given here a l;ritten copy of the five • . fuat about 
it? Does this cover what you want to know? 

In the cover 1vith your Wolcott cover is one I picked up at 
"r."~iegel's . I have not bought it or even hinted that I would. Did you ever 

see such a cancel from S .1".? IVould you sign such a cover? Or do you think 
this a rank fake'1 His price is high but not so bad if the cover is good. 
Priced at 55 . 00 . 

I dont like the idea of you puttin3 me on the spot about 
the fees for sibning. I wanted the two Stolows signed and about three of 
the last batch of Harmers . Do you think then that ;~25 is O. K. nax Please 
tell me if you do not think so and I wIll make up the dii:ference . 

Illiat does your siGnatu e mean to the gentry down ~ast? 
I had a sorry looking 30¢ 1869 to Palermo Italy offered me by Siegel for 
'500 , but signed by you. I had a 2h¢ 1869 to Augusta, Uaine , domestic use 
and badly off centered, so bad it could not be sold to a kid ii: taken 
o f the cover, for $1250. 00 but siGned by you. Tho do you think has it 
now, Harry Keffer . If it is rorth -;;1250, my little torn Mauritius is "rorth 
the same. I gave Sam Paige ~25 for s&~e a year ago . 

I have a million things to do so will ~Tite again . 



) 

Hr. Emmerson C. Krug" 
3008 - 13th Ave ." South, 

Birmincham, Ala . 

Dear F..m: 

Nov. 8" 19,6. 

TIe - the lO¢ 1869 cover oontained in yours of the 5th. I have had to look 
up allot of recOl ds on this as I" as vrry Much in doubt about it . In the 
second Knapp sale I found that Lot i1714 u s sinilnr so I searched am found that 
I ,.,as suer' cious of 1m am after the sale I had Souren sBlid me a photo of it . 
I enclose it herewith . it was addressed Qy the same person who addressed your 
cover and the date of use \'1as apoo:rently six ds 5 later- viz . , yOUl'S AUS. 12 -
Lot 1714 - Aug 18 (both 1870) both from San Francisco ?) - Could be and could not 
be thus the? 1 must confess th;>t I nrn not sure ab0ut either one of these covers 
but of the tvIC ; I think 111714 1. more apt to be renuine than yours. I cannot sign 
it as genuine at present, hence ~ adylce is to return it to Bob. 

Fir::;t . I have no record of this kille". beinr used nt S. F. I have made a 
photograph and lI1ill send prints to 'Jessup and Dr. Polland and inquire if they know 
arwthing about it. Note the date - "A~ I::>" - this has a foreign look. Now co 
pare the two covers - Both have lO¢ 189. Yours has a French due of 15 deems -
equal to abou~ 30¢ U.S . Lot 1711.1- \llaS marked paid by the B~itish and we credited 
Britain "2,"¢ - ti'hy viaS one paid at lO¢. 11Th reas the other one has a due of 30¢ U. S. 
(15 decirnes). I cannot answer that question. Both are routed - "FRJ'.NCE VOIE 
ANGLAISE" ~to France Via England) o 

On your cover there is a traoe of a red marking and the red ink appears to be 
British but I cannot make out what it is. Quest i on - Did your cover originate at 
San Franoisco~ If not it could mean the S. F. postmark is a fake (Zareski?) and so is 
the killer? - I wonder. This cover has me up in t he air. I don ' t know what to think 
about it . 

I also enclose a photo of another cover which is similar to 1714 which appears 
to be genuine ... so I suppose the S. I'. postmark is genuine on all three. Moteer 
question - This was during the Franco ... Prussian viar .. How did mail get into ParilJ? 
I suppose it didn ' t until the close of t he war. 

Note - 1870 Aug . 6th French defeat 
" 18th Battle of Gravelotte 

Big French defeat . 
1870 Sap. 1 - Battle of Sedan - the \'laterlookof the Second Elnpire. 
187m Oct . 27 - Surrender of }.{etz 
l8n Jan. 28 - " II Paris 
lS7l ... Feb. 16 - Close of Milita:ty operations . 
Peaoe signed 1.fay 10, 1871. 

PleaseK~~WYJge_tY,gtP~~igs_a:a~h~gl~e~g ~~~~iJf~fl~tf~;~~oo to #( 

Second Ka 



.. 

2. Mr. Emmerson C. Krug, Nov. 8, 1956 • 

fure later - on the lolcott COy r, etc. J etc. 

Regarda . 

Yours etc., 

P.S .-R gu r photo mad of t .is cover 
color slide ma of thi~ co r 
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october 1, 1956 

Stan: 

Yours of October 1st. I did attend the APS Convention at Spring
field, Mass., but did not have Ackerman's 1847 collection there and 
he was not there. He did go to Providence. The convention headquar
ters was in the old Narragansett Hotel - as I have good cause to re
member - and the Slater lIorange ll 5¢ 1847 was examined in the room 
which had been assigned to him, but which I was using because we 
had switched rooms. One night the Senator spent with the JHdge in 
Pawtucket and I did not use the room I had been using because I 
had an unexpected - and unwelcome - visitor. I think Sam Richey 
and you and I breakfasted together and I told you about it. 

A good match for the Slater copy was not found in the Ackerman 
collection. I believe there was perfect agreement on that. I seem 
to recall some discussion or comment about the two or three copies 
which came nearest to Slater's, as to W~h~~COUld occur mn the 
same she~ so much var-ia;;1.1>1t"\ 

."./ --_. / --~""-'- - . 
<_ bu~ I do not recall t~t anyone mentioned the possibility 

of the Slater copy, or the others, may have been changelings. 

It was not my intention to indicate that Chase had three different 
stamps with margins showing they were all lower rights or another 
corner. One of the three had ordinary margins and I was puzzled to 
see why it had to be a corner. The Ackerman collection was distri
buted nearly thirty years ago. I am sure it contained very few cor
ner margin copies, and certainly not three different from the same 
corner. It ms my present opinion that my former belief was based at 
least in part on Chase's statem.ents at the bottom of,!~page 170 and 
the ypper part of page 171 in his 1847 serial in the Phi~atelic 
Gazette for June 1916. 

As nearly as I can recall I obtamned the ?McDaniel 1847s for Acker
man in the winter of 1918. On the way back from Denver I stopped in 
Davemport, visited the library in Rock Island, and obtained the data 
on the Rock Island match factory and stamp which was published in 
Mekeel's of March 1, 1919 as the first of the articles on the Civil 
War series of match stamps. I bought Chase's 1847 collection later 
in 1919 or -':in the early part of 19W. 

Karl Burrpughs and I concluded that there was too much evidence 
to agree with one 5¢ plate, and not enough to prove two plates. We 
could not explain away contradictions. The C and D shifts had to 
come from re-entry. I agreed that re-entry was possible, but it 
seemed highly improbable that such a plate could - or would - have 
been extensively re-entered without, as you say, "a flock of D.Ts." 
And why re-enter only ¥WO positions? 

The idea of a cleaned first (and only) plate does not seem proba
ble to me. In my opinion the production figures agree better with ~ 
printings totalling about 17,000 impressions from the fmrst plate 
than they do with any other supposition. I think the plate would 
have become definitely worn. Cleaning would not restore lines which 



IRX«K were no longer present. ~ 

Q~ 10-3- 156~ 

Has anyone found an A or B shift J;d!tm the color and impression 
which is found in 1851? 

There were five printings or deliveries spread over a per~od of 
some three and a half years. Under these circumstances it se~s most 
likely that each successive supply would have been sent to post of
fices before the next was sent out. Supposing none had become un
suitable, the first four deliveries would have become exhausted res
pectively in April 1848, July 1849, ay 1850 and February 1851, and 
only 312,000 would have been sent out from the 1,000,000 which were 
delivered in Dece~ber 1850, leaving 688,000 remainders in the Depart
ment. 

If the first four deliveries from the contractors were all from 
the first plate and the delivery of December 1850 was from the sup
posed second plate, there would have been 17,000 impressions from 
the first plate &~d 5,000 impressions from the second plate. ~ 
tfii~ e&5e~e minimum of second plate 5¢ stamps which went to post 
offices would have been 312,000 stamps and the maximum would have 
been between 510,000 and 600,000 stamps. 

If all the corner stamps had large corner ~argins, one stamp in 
25 wuuld show such margins; one stamp in fifty would be an inside 
corner, or an outside corner. 

If corner margins occur in that proportion, among 20,000 10¢ 
Jeffs which John and I examined here we would have seen 400 outside 
corners. The ~ number actually found was far less, and as you 
must know only too well, one 5¢ 1847 in each fifty copies does not 
have large corner margins. For a guess Id say the proportion is even 
less than we found on the 10¢ Jeffs, and I'll back our experience 
against a bum guess of Latta's anytime. 

3,712,000 less 688,000 remainders leaves 3,024,000 issued 5¢. 
If one stamp in 50 had large outside corner margins the number of 
such copies would total 60,4801 I'd guess that to be at least 1,000 
tiines too many. Cut it down to 60 corners and proportionally 312,000 
second paate stamps would include only 6 corners. Or if there are 
only thirty such corner copies, only three of them would be from the 
last plate. 

I don't say this is what happened. I do suggest that it shows 
why f~ corners from the second plate could be so rare that none will 
ever be found even i~ 312,009 stamps from a supposed second plate went 
to post offices. .~~~ 

From another angle, I have seen more than 2,200 different 10¢ '47. 
The 5¢ is believed to be about four times as common. If there are not 
less than 10,000 of the 5¢ in existence, one in fifty could be a fat 
outside corner, and there would be 200 such copies. I'd guess the 
number actually knovvn is less than twenty. To my mind the fact that 



#3 

no secondP~ate 
comes short of 
I'd rate it as 

Stan 10/3-' 56 

.~ 

fat corners have been foudd - or may never be found -
proving no 5¢ stamps were issued from a second plate. 
spmething of a miracle if any such were found. 

Perhaps further investigation of the following may yield a clue. 
What color and impression are the C and D shifts? Also the dot in 
S stamps? Have any of these been found in the color and impression 
of l851? Does the dot persist on so-called "worn impressions" from 
the first plate and if so, would cleaning the plate have removed it? 

Do the double or triple position dots indicate revision of the 
control for individual entries with no pattern, or do they show such 
revision of a horizontal or vertical row~ Or rows? If the latter, 
there could be ten or twenty, or more, on the ~%XXR first plate. 
They might or might not occur on the supposed second plate. Finding 
them on the color and impression of 1851 would suggest the possibil
ity that they were on one and the same plate. 

I believe the double guide dots below the bottom row of the 10¢ 
green of 1855 were a revision (re-location) of the row and a similar 
revision occurs on at least one of the Bank Note plates. You may 
know of other instances. 

It seems to me now, as it did long ago when Knapp told me he could 
plate the 5¢ if he had 800 copies, singles and multiples "as theWun. fI 

that a basic difficulty is the probable scarcity of stamps from the 
supposed second plate. The chances against finding an A or B shift 
with the color and impression of 1851 would be 99 to 1. It would 
be quite poss1bee to examine 500 copies without finding either A or 
B. I know this from experience. 

On one of the jobs done here there were 100 varieties on a 100 sub
ject plate. I think we examined about 500 copies before the 100th 
variety was found, and only one of them was found in 700 copies. In 
another case the ratioi was more than 300 to 1. Yet on another var
iety, equal in every respect, more than a dozen copies were found. 

When working on the 10¢ 1847 plate I examned about 2,200 copies 
before they began to repeat. The math. average was 11 copies for 
each position, but actually 15 or more were found from some position~, 
and only three from one of the positions. One of the varieties was 
identified immediately, yet it took me about three years to obtain 
that positi for the Ackerman plating. 

J. Waldo Sampson wrote me about the Slater "orange." I cannot 
recall whether he had bought it or intended to bid on it. The slide 
you made is excellent and I am glad to have seen it. Enclosed. To 
which Rust collection do you refer? The collection of John Rust of 
Cleveland was sold at auction in New York years ago. I bought a 10¢ 
1847 cover and wished I could have bought many of his 24¢ 1861 steel 
blues. 

t;j,J.J/ 
Not so many years before be died I sold a pink on cover to Yeckel. 

It ~~ a rather heavy black PAID struck vertically and was on a light 
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buff envelope. 

The best earlier copy than the Lee cover which I have is on a 
New Britain cover of August 26, 1861. It is too pale to rate as 
a pigeon blood and some might rate it as outside the tolerance for 
#64. It is definitely pinker (to my eyes) than any of the rose 3¢ 
I have that show use in August 1861. ~~ 

I suppose the August 18 date for #64 is taken from the LuffAcoPY 
with Nashua, N.H. pmk-cancel of that date. It is not pigeon blood 
and as I recall is not as near to #64 as is my New Britain copy. 
Long ago I had a good pink and when it was compared with Luff's he 
remarked that my stamp was fTa better pinkfT than hisl 

Judge Emerson had or talked about the fTPawtucket Pinkt! which I 
have seen and, as I recall, could have been pigeon blood. 

I doubt that any #64 developed (intensified) to become pigegn 
blood and thL~ the opposite is more likely, viz; that many or all 
of the stamps that are considered to be within the tolerance for #64 
were pigeon bloods when printed, and faded from one natural cause 
or another. It is also possible that the pigeon bloods happened to 
contain a little more of whatever made the pink stamps pink, and so 
may have been an early attempt to darken or deepen the color. 

WHether or not any of the abpve is of use to you, if it helps in 
any way I shall be pleased. 



I 
14r. Elliott Perry, 

P.a.Box 333, 
\'/ estfield, N. J • 

Elliott: 

Oct. 1, 1956. 

I am in receipt of your registered with return of the 5¢ 1847 and the L e. 
Mass. 3¢ 1861 pigeon. I found your letter quite in eresting, but on one subject 
I wonder if D\Y memory is not a bit better than yours? It is in ret rence to the 
Springfield A.P. S. Convention, and the remarkable 5¢ 1817 orance. It s the first 
time I ever saw it. You were there with volums of the Ackerman eollection - e 
\-/ere gathered in the Senator ' s room ani present were Ackerman, Slat r, Chase, Bob 
Emerson" Dolph Fennell and perhaps Tudor Gros . Slater had the orange and II e re 
going thru the Ackerman collection to see (as you stated) if \'Ie could find a copy 
to match it. We did not. 

~ mind is not clear as to what Slater did iththe stamp - I thought it 
went to Ackerman rut you state it did not. At a~ rate, the next time I saw jj;, 
it was in the ])oorson collection - the fall of 1935" lhen I visited at his hor.le -
It was the same trip Eo.st that I visited with you at \[e"'tfield - late October 1935. 
After I ~ home" Bob sent the copy to e and I made a photograph of it. The stamp 
was sol in an Emerson "deluxell sale in the late forties and was purchased 
Fifield or Norcross. It is nON in t e Rust collection. 

Recently I made a color transparency of the stamp and the repraiuction of the 
color \/as very ood. To refresh your memory I am enclOSing the slide which you can 
retUrn at your convenience. I have never seen another 5¢ 1847 that equals this color. 

Thanks for your connnent on the 5¢ sheet copy that I sent you. 

I have discussed the 5¢ 1847 plate with Chase :in recent w eks and he has not 
rnade any mention of other than 8 cornel' positions - In other words, he never had any 
evidence that there '.fere ore than one 10L or one lOR. Before Karl Burroughs passed 
away~ I had a lot of correspondence with him on this subject and loaned him a number 
of ll\Y photographs. Steve Brown also did some work on "corner positions" and he 
borrowed all the copies that he could locate and had them photographed. Aftef' his 
death I borrowed the negatives (films) and made prints - (a large number) for IlG" 

records. For years I have borrowed ani photographed eVery corner copy that I could 
locate. I have never been able to find nine different. If there were two plates of 
200 each, then there were 16. Does it notSeem reaso ble that I would have located 
at least one of the r;:desing eight? Or if the secom plate was one of only 100 I am 
inclined to believe I mieht have found one of the four, but it is a possibility that 
there was a second plate of 100 subjects and I have never been able to find a comer 

copy from it. 

Chase does not go alon , with me on Brookman's theory that the plate was cleaned 
early in 1850 but that the fin (?) impressions of late 1850 and 1851 are from t e 
"first" plate (200) after it was re-entered. This thear,y . s no appeal because if 
~ ext.ensi va ro-entering was done ' would h v a flock of D. T • 's. For years I have 
carefully examined every cov r that came ~ way showing a use in 1851 and I have never 
noticed a stamp sho'tdng evidence of a reo-entry. With all his experience with the 
re-entered 3¢ plates I do not understand how he could advance such a thear,y. 
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112. Mr. Elliott Per" - Oct. 3.1 1956. 

ith returning your 3¢ 1861 Lee, Mass. ~geon blood. This 
is sure a _ -ti£ul copy and a marvelous example of the peon. Te had a lot 
of correspo c s e years 0 r e ardin th stamp on t his cover and it looks 
just as good to JlK3 today as it did fifteen or more years ago. I de a color 
slide of the stamp far reference. 

Sincerely yours, 



,. 

R ITT.NHOU.~ 8-7!S7S 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort 'I'homas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHILIP H. WARD. JR. 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PHILADELPHIA :3 

October 30, 1956 

Glad to have your letter of the 27th and run pleased to receive 
the additional information on prepaid ship covers and will mention 
thi s in a fu rther column. 

I was given Weill's Texas client's name, wrote him and received 
a letter from his wife stating that she was interested in behalf of 
her son. I have sent some few things on approval, but have not met 
with much success. His other client I wrote a couple of months back 
and he was going on a trip which would end up in Australia at the 
Olympic games . He asked me to get in touch with him on his return. 

It is true that Steve Rich has been politely kicked out of the 
Board of Managership of the Philatelic Congress. He was allowed to 
resign and he did this for he appreciated he could not be reelected. 
Even his own race, such as Bernard Davis,has turned against him. 

Regarding Pope, as far as I am concerned he seems to be quite 
a pleasant gentleman and of course his wife is unusually attractive. 
She collected stamps before she met him at one of the conventions. 
Personally, I think he is old enough to be her father, although I am 
not sure on this point. He has been making enemies, so I am told, 
mainly because of her aggressiveness. He had made some statements 
at the A.P.S. convention in Virginia that rubbed the st. Louis crowd 
the wrong way and as a result meither he nor his wife were asked to 
participate in the A.P.S. convention in that city. He never leaves 
her out of his sight and wants her to sit in on all meetings . I do not 
know as to why he is no longer a member of the Congress Board. Whether 
he was dropped at his request or whether there was antagonism in this 
new Board, I don't know. You know Jim §~~~~,. who was Secretary for 
many years of the Congress, was dropped iri~tLouis due to his fight 
with Mrs . Pope. He never told me the details, but he did insinuate 
that he did not consider her a lady. We certainly have some sweet 
relationships in the stamp worldl I think I have reached the age 
where I am going to try and sidetrack any growling in the future. 
As I told someone the other day, he can call me anything he wants, 
or say anything about me just so he does not question my integrity! 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

-2-

I understand the Collector's Club are ra1s1ng 
of their increased costs. hbile I think they have 
imagine tney are not too anxious to go into this. 
are being raised at the same time, so I understand. 

October 30, 1956 

their dues in view 
a reserve fund I 
Thei r local dues 

I had a long talk with Fortgang at the Congress meeting and while 
he is coming out to my house and spend the day I brou~ht in ju t a few 
of my l¢ stamps to show him. 1 had on hand my olate 3 material in addi
tion to the Type V 1857 varieties. He must have spoken to Edgar Jessup 
about them when he returned to New York,for he as very much pleased 
with my 99R2 perf. on the cover,which is so centered that it shows the 
top and bottom both clearly. He said he had never seen such a specimen 
even off cover and he incidentally lnentioned that he would rather have 
the few papes that I nad in my volume than all of the stamps that were 
in the exhibition at the Congress. I received a letter a couple of days 
later from Jessup in New York indicating an interest in this cover, 
which is the only l~ stamp that he lacks in all of the Types insofar 
as covers are concerned. 

When I write Fortgang next time I will inquire about Neinken's 
intentions and ydll let you know as to his reply. This, of course, 
will be treated in strict confidence. 

PHILIP H. WARD, JR. 
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r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHILIP H . WARD . JR . 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING 

17TH AND SANSOM STREETS 

PH I LADELPHIA 3 

November 1, 1956 

For your information I would advise that I wrote Morris Fortgang 
today in reply to his inquiry regarding some of my holdings. This 
gave me occasion to ask him if ort Neinken was going to publish a 
book on the l¢ subject as he cont~~platea doing some time back. 
I further asked nim if a book under the authorship of the two would 
be coming out soon, for Morris told me they were oreparing such a 
book. I told him I hoped it would not end up like Hollowbush's book 
on the Bloods local, for he has been ~Titing and contemplated publish
ing during the last two years. He tells me it is complete, but as he 
is constantly getting new information he does not want to oublish it 
until he has all the details. No one will live long enou~h to get 
all of the details on any philatelic subject. I also called his 
attention to Perry's supposed book on carriers and locals. I know 
he was soliciting contributions all around and had received upward 
of $2,000 or more for publishing it. I was told after he received 
this he advised that this was for his work in writing it and that he 
wanted additional contributions for publishing it. I know Davis got 
disgusted and was going to stand most of the exoense in the publication. 

At the International Exhibition Morris Blake approached me for 
a donation in Perry ' s behalf. I told him if Perry got a donation from 
me I would have a screw loose. I do not believe he made very much 
headway. I tol d Morris that I hoped his book would not fall into 
the same category. I have suggested that when published it ~ll be 
the same size as your two, for then we can put it on our library shelf 
right next to yours. I believe, from what he has had to say and what 
you have told me, that he has really accomplished something in his 
further study of plate 3 and 5. This infonnation would be of great 
interest to all students of this unusual stamp. 

I have just received a note from New York from ~dgar Jessup 
and he tells me he will be with you tomorrow. He again discusses my 
99R2 oerf. on cover and wonders if it is for sale. I have since told 
him that this cover as well as my 7Rl~ on cover are part of ~y personal 
collection. You know I not only collect mint blocks, but like a copy 
of each of my early stamps on covers. ~hen I can get a combination of 
two or three varieties I am extremely pleased, and when the covers show 
special interest they naturally add more to ection. 

~ith kind re~ards, I am, 

PHILIP h . 



TO 

November 8, 1956 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Please find enclosed 3 covers, 
namely a 2c Black Jack split together 
with a complete Black Jack and 3c green 
on covers from Hill, New Hampshire. 

I would like very much to have 
you express your opinion regarding the 
bisect and hope you can do so in order 
that I may have the covers back here 
by next Wednesday, November 14, inas
much as I would like to t ake them wi th 
me to the New York A.S.D.A. Show if 
the split is genuine. Please let me 
know what I owe you for your advice 
just as usual. 

With my very best regards. 

Sincerely, 

,~--
Samuel C. Paige 

SCP:ha 
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Mr .. Samuel C~ Paige, 
l~5 Bromfield St. ~ 

Booton 8~ Mass . 

Dear Sron: 

Nov~ 10, 1956. 

Her dth tho thr e it t'! as ~ r yours of the Bth. lfuile I greatly 
apprecinte your Idndn sa in senrling the<;e to me I run sorry that I cannot 
authenticate t e ~, .J. cover _or you. 

It ':'s (lU to a uspicious look~ item and the type .-lith which I "ould 
not cnre -co associat - n:r n e . The t,,,o covprs that accompany it to 
indicate the cover mieht b enuin but \dthout this evidence I think anyone 

t subject thems v s to evere criticism for signin8 such a cover as 
genuine. 

I like to go r rther in expressing un opinion that the curreirt crop of 
expert 6ommittees. I trive to explain why a cover or stamp is genuin or 
othenlJi.sc) r<.:.thcr than just express an opinilon. Ar\Yone can guess but if 
they are lacking in sufficient knCMledge they cannot give facts llhy an its 
i~ food or bad. I am aure you understand. 

There io no fee for th aboye. 

I am still holding your One Cent 1851 - Type IA - am the reason for 
the delay is thnt I have not been ablo to obtain a satisfacto~' offer . 

With lIG" kindest re ards -

Cordially yours , 



MURRAY G. HENRY 

520 Walnut Street 

Hollidaysburg, Po. 
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Mr. Murray G. Henry, 
520 \ialnut St . ,. 

Hollidaysburg. Pa • 

Dear Mr. Henry: 

tlov. 14~ 1956. 

HerevIi.th I am returning the three copies of the 
One Cent 18;1 as per yours of the 10th. 

~ fees for plating the l¢ ' 51-' 57 are based on 
t he tiIoo consumed. In plating t he enclosed there is 
no fee because these are quite simple, however, I did 
not not e t hat plate positions \-lere on the back until I 
turned them over to sign them. 

If you nre really interested in the One Cent I be
lieve it l"iOu1d pa~ you to acquire copies of my book. I 
can offer you a mint copy of Vol . 1 at 25. 00. I regret 
to state that I do not have a ?op,y of Vol . 2 to offer 
you. 

You mentioned four-margin copies canceled in red. 
I only \-fish I lw.d some, but if I did at present I doubt 
if I would be willin r to part "lith them. 

Sincerely yours, 



MURRAY G. HENRY 

520 Walnut Street 

Hollidaysburg, Pa. 



Johtt cJ. go~ LICENSED & BONDED AUCTIONEER & APPRAISER 

110 WEST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK 36, N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 No. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

Wisconsin 7-7401 

November 8, 1956 

Would appreciate your opinion on the two enclosed 
covers. 

Received your letter and I wish you would not let 
things upset you as much as you do. I know how you feel 
about wrong opinions issued by the Foundation and other 
similar organizations, but you should not let it bother you. 
Remember the advice you gave me when I blew my stack awhile 
back. Just remember that I sell 24¢ and 30¢ 1869 covers, 
and I still want the signature of Stanley B. Ashbrook on 
them. 

self, 

JAF:ss 
Enclosure 

With kind personal regards to Mildred and your-

Sincerely, 

--~~ ~ 
~~ A. FOX 



, 

Re - 31.14 Rate t~ China - 1862. 
90¢ 1861 plus 24¢ 1 61 red lilac. F'ron New York Sep. 9, 1862. 
addressed to lfessrs . Augustine Heard ,& Co. - Shanghai ... China. 
Routed nPr Persia. " Red Uai' York postmaIk, rlN. York Br. Pkt 
Sep 9 - PAID" - red "London - SP - 22 - 62 - PAID, " ltagenta 
pen 104 - red pencil 2. On back itEm KOIiG-IJO 12...62. rt \'lhite 
folded letter. dated inside, "New York 9 Sept 1862. " The rate 
at tpat time to Shanghai ",as rrVia 14arseillesu 5l¢ per t oz -
57¢ per ~ oz . - ~1 .08 over ~ oz... not over 3/4 oz. - over 3/4 
not over an ounce $1. 14. This lias conveyed by British Packet -
The "Persia" a British "Cunard" Hail 5 . 5 . which sailed from 
New York on Hednesday Sep 10 1862. The u.s. share of this rate 
\1as 2 x 5¢. hence the credit to Great Britain was the l:alance 
or $1.01.,. thus the trlO4." In my opinion this cover is genuine 
in all respects. 

November 
10 - 1956 

SEIm1LEY B. ASHBROOK 



R - 33¢ stic te of II X 3~ -
30¢ 1869 - 3¢ 1870 tiona! - Elev tine the 3¢ rate. 
Fro New Yolic 14arch 14~ 1871. 
Mdr ss d to ssr Tho. • B1ddle & Co. - Philadelphia. 

~ In m;y opinion, this bl f&c as th address portion of 
\ a blue envelope - this w cut down and pa. ted to the back 
• of th original c10sur - a t folded 1 t r date-

lined insid. New York 14 farch 1871, nd addressed to 
fessr • Th. • Biddle & Co. - Philadelphia. 
In DW opinion this tace and enclosure is enuin in all 
respect • 

lov ber 
10 - 1956 

Sf lIEY B. ASHBROO 

JOHN A. FOX 
/10 West 42nd St. 

NEW YORK (36) N.Y. 



.. , 

Mr. John A. Fox) 
llO 1-fest 42nd St •• 

New York 36, N.Y. 

Dear John: 

Nov. ]:)2, 1956 . 

Herewith the two covers as per yours of the eth. I signed both 
on the back and I enclose herewith separate signed mEmOS concerning 
each. No doubt you noticed that Lot 187 in the Caspary sale on the 
19th is quite similar to the enclosed 90¢ cover. 

John you are quite right about high blood pressure but that bunch 
of stuffed-shirts down at the P. F. give me a pain in the neck because 
all they do is just guess. Hell, any high school stamp collector can do 
that . I will, hOW'ever, bear your good advice in mine and try and. profit 
by it but they sew it is virtually impossible to teach an old dog new 
tricks. 

Our best to Virginia and you. 

Cordia1~ yours, 

P. S.-Thanks very much for t he overpaid fee . I dontt think the service 
was worth anything. 
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